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w»r and all the other machinery of 
the celebration could be moved across 
the bay so that the affair would tel
ly b« a continuous celebration. *

At eleven a. m. today Mr. Longley 
wlU meet at the office of D. R. Jack, 
Prince William street, the members of 
the St. John Tergentenaty conference

Attorney General Longley has been 
president of the Nova Beotia Histori
cal Society six or seven years. He has

♦TERCENTENARY. St. John, N. B., December 23rd,THE FAR EAST 1903.N. S. STEEL Prices Cut 10 to 50 per cent.-X*

& COAL CO.Hon. J. W. Longley Arrived 
Were Saturday.

r

War Reports Appear to Have Some Solid 
foundation.

All lines of Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc., in which the sizes ate broker 
have been greatly reduced in price. Now is the time to buy.

♦ ♦

Meeting of the Directors 
Yesterday at New 

Glasgow.

A FEW OF THE CUTS:
- Now. $3.75
- Now too

done a considerable quantity of his
torical work, Including two biographies 
Written within the last two years. His 
life of Joseph Howè In Morang's 
Makers of Canada Series, is now going 
through the press. Mr. Longley Is not 
talking politics this trip. He says he 
is not much interested In politics any
way, except so far as Is necessary In 
the line of his duty. He does pot ex
pect Premier Murray to go out of the 
government, and consequently has no 
expectation of the premiership, 
does he seek it.

$7.50 Overcoats,
#.00 Overcoats,

See our stock of Christmas Goods for Men a 
wear, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Mufflers, Glo

I $12.00 Overcoat^ • 
I 4.75 Reefers,

Now $8.00 
Now 2.98

і, such as Under-
Will Meet the Local Committee—Mr. 

Longley Said Nova Scotia Com- 

roittee Had Their Work 

Well in Hand.

- \ ; •

Russia Assuming a More Defiant Role Than 
6efore~Japan Cannot Accept fc * 

Ultimatum.

Ever
J. N. HARVEY METS and ROYS’ CLOTHIER,

• 199 and 201 Union Street, St. JohnThe Company Is the Second largest 
Producer of Goal in Nbva Scotia 

—Surprising figures 

for Next Year.

Nor
his helmet, which he put on, and es
caped, 
rear and side walls fell.

After the building had been totally 
destroyed the body of Chief Coleman 
was found wedged under fallen debrie 
In such a position 
wpre unable to reach It.

Coleman was made a battalion chief 
last August, 
medal for bravery eight years ago for 
rescuing two women from a board
ing bouse fire in East Tenth street.

OTTAWA.♦ ♦ Within a minute the entire
FREDERICTON.

rHon. J. W. Longley, author, phileeo- 
pher, altruist, and Incidentally attor
ney general of Nova Scotia, came to 
St. John Saturday night 
turned on Monday.

Mr. Longley's particular business in 
this town is non-political and not 
strictly literary. He has come to con
fer with the Joint committee of the 
various societies and others interested 
in the question of the tercentenary of 
the first European exploration of the 
Bay of Fundy. There has been a good 
deal of talk, but hot very much action, 
in St. John on this matter. In Igova 
Scotia less talk has been made and 
more work has been done.

This is because Mr. Longley, as pre
sident of the Nova Scotia Historical 
Society, provincial ministry, and re
presentative of Annapolis county, has 
taken hold of the matter himself and 
carried on a large correspondence.

Inquiry by a representative of the 
Sun elicited from Mr. Longley the 
statement that he had sent out hun
dreds of letters 'on this business dur
ing the last six months.

The Nova Scotia, idea is to hold a 
celebration at Annapolis as near as 
may be on the anniversary of the ar
rival of De Monts and his party at 
Port Royal.

"We regard it as a very Important 
American anniversary, since Port 
Royal was the first permanent settle
ment made by Europeans in СдпдД», 
and about the second in North Aroeri-

You call it a De Monts and not a 
Champlain anniversary?

Of course, since De Monts was the 
chief of the expedition, though Cham
plain may have been an abler man 
and was the writer of the story.

Mr. Longley states that replies to 
his invitations have been received from 
the Historical Society of New York, 
the United States Historical Society, 
the Massachusetts Historical Society, 
the Vermont Historical Society, the 
Maine Historical Society, the Histo 
cal Societies of Montreal, Qarbec 
Ottawa, and the Royal Society' 
Canada. He expects that all these a 
many more which are not yet heard 
from will be represented at the Anna
polis gathering.

All the universities of the Northeast
ern States ' and of Canada have been 
Invited, and the presidents of some of 
them will be there and others will send 
representatives.

“I am struggling now with the gov
ernor general and the premier qf 
Canada, neither of whom is able to 
give a definite assurance that he 
attend.
and provincial prime ministers have 
been invited. We have the promise of 
Premier Ross of Ontario, and of Mr. 
Fielding and Sir Frederick Borden and 
of the leader of the New .Brunswick 
government. The government ef the 
United States has been asked to send 
an official representative, and so has 
the government of Franc*» but the 
communications in these cases must go 
through official channels, and no final 
announcements can yet be made."

What about ships of war?
The admiral has promised to send 

his ship, and we hope that some for
eign vessels may honor the occasion. 
Can a ship of war go up to Annapolis 
town? I presume so, said Mr. Long
ley. I know the water Is deep enough 
In the harbor. Besides I do not sup
pose that the admiral would consent 
to send a ship unless he knew It could 
get there.

Mr. Longley’s idea coincides with 
that expressed here at the various 
conferences, that the celebration at 
Annapolis should take place early In 
the week, beginning June 20th, and 
that the St, John events should take 
place Immediately after. That would 
allow the St. John celebration to in
clude St. John’s Day. ' The delegates.

Funeral of Cate Herbert Wade—Got 

a Government Job—Confirmation 

at the Cathedral. '

і that the firemenwodld make a continuation of peace
ful negotiations with Japan possible. 
It may be regarded as quite certain it 
asserts that Japan will not accept the 
principles of the last Russian note 
which are altogether at variance with 
Japan’s main contentions, and that Ja
pan’s reply must necessarily be cast 
along this line. Apart from the deli
cate state of the negotiations between 
the two nations, Reuter says, it is al
so known that Russia is assuming a 
more defiant attitude and the outlook 
may be regarded as more gloomy than 
it hitherto has been, although It can
not yet be said that the resources of 
diplomacy have been completely ex
hausted.

It concludes by saying that there is 
no actual news of fresh developments 
and that no ultimatum has been sent 
by Japan to Russia.

The native press recently related a 
circumstantial story to the effect that 
In the event of Manchuria being re
tained by Russia it was the intention 
of Great Britain to establish a pro
tectorate- over the Tang Tee Valley as 
compensation, and to appoint a vice
roy therein, so that her prestige in the 
Far East would be equal to Russia’s. 
Some of the native papers gave the 
Chinese foreign board as authority for 
the story. This fiction is largely cre
dited and is causing hostility against 
Great Britain. It Is suspected that the 
story has been fostered by unfriendly 
agencies, and the British legation is 
investigating Its origin.

(U. 6. Associated Press.)
PEKIN, Dec. 20.—The_ report cabled 

from Tien Tain to London on Satur
day to the effect that Japan had sent 
an ultimatum to Russia is discredited 
here and no information of a corrobore 
atlve nature is in the possession of the 
foreign legations.

While the knowledge of the legations 
on the situation leads them to believe 
that the sending of an ultimatum Is 
Improbable, the prospects of war are, 
however, evidently Increasing.
British legation some days ago receiv
ed a telegram Indicating that war was 
possible and the Japanese legation is 
officially informed that Russia’s re
cent reply to the Japanese proposals 
was unsatisfactory.

PEKIN, Dec. 20.—While no news has 
been received at the Japanese legation 
that Japan has sent» an ultimatum to 
Russia, it Is recognized at the legation 
that a grave crisis is approaching. 
Major General Yamani, the Japanese 
military attache, and the Japanese col
onel who have been instructing Gen
eral Yuan Shai Kat’s troops, have both 
started for Japan.

LQNDON. Dec. 20.—Reuter’s Tele
gram Co. has learned that consider
able anxiety exiets^in the best Inform
ed circles of London regarding the pos
sible outcome of the situation in the 
Far East. Fears, It says, are express
ed that the Russian government may 
have overstepped the boundary which

and re- Government Turned Down 
Two Classes of Civil I 

Servants. »

He won the Bennett

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 21,—The direc
tors of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co. met In New Glasgow today to con- 
sidy the result of the year’s opera
tions. The coal output for the present 
year at Sydney Mines was shown to 
be In round figures eighty per cent, in 
excess of last year’s yield, and the out
put of the Marsh mine, near flew 
Glasgow, 75 per cent, greater than the 
previous year. Two new colliers start
ed at Sydney Mines have been brought 

-up to the producing stage, and al
though not fully complete or anything 
like up to their maximum capacity, 
they produced one hundred thousand 
tons during the year. This company 
Is the second largest producer of coal 
in the province, and it is estimated 
that 700,000 tons of coal will be raised 
next year. These figures came as some
what ef a surprise to the public, as 
it was not thought that the company 
was developing its very extensive coal 
fields to this extent. The increase In 
pig iron and steel was shown to be 
very considerable, and the output of 
ingots and finished steel considerably 
larger than in any previous year. The 
matter of increased dividend was not 
considered, and will not be till Febru
ary next, as the dividend in the com
mon stock is not payable till March 
15th.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 20,—The fu
neral of the late Herbert Wade of 
Penniac was held this afternoon. De
ceased was operated upon a few days 
ago for bowel trouble and failed * to 
rally. He was one of the best known 
■lumber surveyors on the river, being 
employed by the boom company in 
the summer and by lumber operators 
in the winter. He leaves a widow and 
three boys, Mrs. Clarence N. Good- 
speed of Penniao was his sister,-:

Arnaud R. Miles of Maugervllie, for 
many years surveyor for the New 
Brunswick Railway Co., has resigned. 
his postilion and accepted an appoint
ment from the local government as 
scaler for the upper Mlramkâü and 
lower St, John River districts.-

The case of Haines v. school trus
tees No. 9 parish, Southampton, was up 
for trial yesterday before Judge Wil
son In chambers. The action Is 
for wages all 
tiff as teacher: Crocket for plaintiff, 
Gregory for defendant.

Amos Obtenes, who was recently ap
pointed inspector of schools for West
morland county, addressed the men’s 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. this after
noon. He leaves after the new year to 
take UP hie new duties and will reside 
in Moncton.

A confirmation service was jfeld at 
the cathedral this evening. Ttya cere
mony was performed by Bishop Klhg- 
don. . - ,

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, ORATOR

• #
(Toronto News, 18th Inst)

There have been at least two coin
cidences In the history of imperialism 
on this continent. One was George 

Sten trying to break the em
pire west of the Atlantic, by taking! 
up antis against George Hanover, our- 
named the Third. The other happen
ed yesterday afternoon at the Empira 
Club luncheon, when George W. Rose 
and George B. Footer, the Grit Prem
ier and the Tory ex-Mtolster of Fin
ance. shook hands In front of the 
chairman.

And these two temperance Georges 
may be small of stature beside the two 
big ones who fought the war of Inde- 
purulence; but when they shako hands 
across the water at a luncheon there’s 
nn Imperial thinking-match on the 
programme, that is a good deal bigger 
Just now than either Canadian prohi
bition-or partyism.

The cartoonists have misrepresented 
Foster. Those of us who had not seen 
him expected a Cassius as lanky as 
Abe Lincoln. They have drawn him as 
melancholy a pessimist as Carlyle. But 
he rose at the Empire Club luncheon 
as trenchantly optimistic as a Salva
tion Army. Natty and spare, trim as 
a young Hprbce tree, and keen-eyed 
through his; customary spectacles, ho

The King Edward’s Birthday — Forged

Dominion Express Co. Order

—Fielding’s Trips.

OTTAWA, Dec. 20,—Notwithstanding 
the official announcement that ah or
der In council had been passed giving 
effect to the new civil service act In 
regard to Increases in salary. It trans
pires that two of the classes granted 
Increases by the act had been passed 
over by an order In council. These are 
Grade A, chief clerkships, a hew class 
established by the act, and the third 
class, which was re-established under 
the act. It seems to be another case 
of defective government legislation.

Mr. Tarte was in-town today for a 
few hours. He has consented to ad
dress the Canadian Club of Toronto on 
Jan. 6th.

one
eged to be due the plain-

LAURIER GOVERNMENT! Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister of fin
ance, returned to Ottawa today after
his second round of visits within a ^ ^ ^ , , , . . .
month to constituencies in the lower 1 thiast bottiifhands deep into his Voc- 
provinces, to tell the party leaders to klito and kitked all the polit, prelim- 
get ready inarler clear to Halifax. You could

Forged ‘ Dominion Express orders scarcely imagine him once princlpal of / 
have "been passed off on Ottawa ruer- a .seminary., ut he was. . A
cirants professor,-of classe», steeped -u> the

A despatch from the colonial secre- 4P" *" Homer and Virgll-he was that 
tary says the King has consented to alsi <*cwn n versatile Nova Scotia; 
his blthday being observed on May ' p,lt you can *апсУ b*m getting a touch 
24th each year. The official celebration, °* forensic when he declined to 
•however. Is to take place Nov. 9th. those young Bluenoses a passage In

Cicero or Demosthenes. A youth In 
the early Ws, he sold a little of ev
erything in a country store. You might 
picture him on a salt-barrel next to 
th- rusty box-stove, giving Sam Slick’s 
country cousins a drastic spiel about 
Fnglish woollens and Halifax tweeds.
He would have his opinions about the 
Yankee dry goods, too. For there was 
as yet no N. P. Neither did the lean 
young storekeeper, with the tenor 
robusto voice, dream that in December 
of 1903 he should be fresh home from 
a fiscal propaganda in the ranks of 
Chamberlain, to reel off that Imper
ialistic call to arms to the Empire 
Club.

Maybe ho counted on keeping his 
hands in his pockets—for aside from 
two crlmpled bits of paper which h« 
pulled out when about half through 
his address, he had not a shred of 
manuscript. But the ex-minister's 
hands soon came out. He .tore up the 
old rags of reciprocity and hung out

4*HARD TIMES.жTURKEY AGREES •«
r

T- Three Thowend Actors in hew York 

Without Employment—Poor Thea

trical Receipts—A Sign of Trade 

and Business.

"S* the Demands of the United States 

Government. thinking About Annexing Newfoundland 
Greenland.CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 20,—The 

Porte has agreed to the demands of 
the United States government and has 
ordered the governor of Alexandre»*, 
to make ample apology to Consul Dav
is for the insults offered him and the 
assault committed upon him by the 
local police of Alexandretta while the 
consul was accompanying on board a 
departing steamer a naturalized Am
erican citizen named Attarin, who had 
been liberated from prison through the 
Intervention of Mr. Davis.

United States Minister Leisbam ar
rived at a friendly understanding in 
the premises with Tewflk Pasha, the 
Turkish foreign minister.

The Porte notified the United. States 
legation orally and In writing of the 
instructions telegraphed to the Vail qf 
Aleppo to order the governor of Alex
andretta to call on Consul Davis im
mediately upon hie arrival at Alex
andretta and offer to hllh a complete 
apology.

The Porte has also promised to pun
ish the police officials who assaulted 
Consul Davis and will allow Attarin to 
depart unhindered.

The United States cruiser San Fran
cisco, with Rear Admiral Cotton, 
which left Beirut Friday evening for 
the purpose of taking Consul Davis to 
Alexandretta. is expected to arrive 
here today and if the Turkish govern
ment carries out the programme it has 
formulated the Alexandretta incident 
may be considered closed.

It Is felt here that delay or compli
cations are not likely, but Rear Ad
miral Cotton has received instructions 
to meet all eventualities.

and
-' NEW YORK, Dec. 21,— It is a 
significant indication of the present 
condition of hard times in the theatri
cal world that In New York alone 3,000

SWA TERRIFIC NEW 
YORK EIREMatters Which WiO Necessitate Negotiations With 

Denmark as Well as With France.

actors are without employment, and 
that 800 companies have disbanded for 
the season. An interesting article by 
W. H. Harrison on this unusual situa
tion Is published In the current Har
per’s Weekly, 
rubbish have suffered together; neither 
Shakespeare, with one of our most 
popular actors In the cast, nor the kind 
of farces and musical comedies which 
have usually appealed to the public, 
have met with success. It Is said that

can
All the lieutenant governors

It seems that art and

AVWr Damage Last Night Over 
Quarter of a Million.

/

tawa despatch says there is good rea
son to think that the dominion govern
ment has under consideration the in
stitution of negotiations having for 
their object the admission of New
foundland and Greenland into the 
federation. It Is not known whether 
the subject "has come before the cab
inet as yet, but there Is no doubt that 
it will be a matter of discussion before 
long. True, the French shore 
tlon remains unsettled, but It Is point
ed out that Great Britain and France 
are better friends at present thgn they 
have been for a long time, and this is 
expected to make 
comparatively 
Greenland the Danish 
would probably be willing to part with 
the country, which is no value to It, 
provided that a suitable compensation 
was offered.

OTTAWA, Dec. 21,—It is understood 
the government has now under con- the receipts of one night’s performance 

of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
with Nat Goodwin as Bottom, ran as 
low as $7.00.

sidération the question of bringing 
Newfoundland into the Canadian con
federation, and “The fact is,” con

cludes Mr. Harrison, “that people are 
not in a theatrical mood, and that the 
plays which are called triumphs this 
year are playing to only small houses. 
Nowadays to pay expenses Is a matter 
of congratulation for theatre men.

also of annexing 
Greenland. The decision of the Alas
kan boundary commission, which has 
given the United States a permanent 
title to a large strip of land on the Pa
cific coast which should have been In 
possession of Canada, has at last set 
the government thinking. As far as 
Greenland is ^concerned the Canadian 
government will have to negotiate 
with Denmark through the Imperial 
authorities with a view to purchasing 
the island.

con-

Herofc Deeds of Firemen in Dragging 
Their Comrades from the Ruins 

—Sad Fate of Battalion 

£hief Coleman. Pinned 
to Death.

t

і on the lmperal clothes-line the brand 
і new fabrics of fiscal union. With pu» 
1 gllistic emphasis, he pictured the 
drawing together of the Empire and 
the hostile impact of the foreign pro
tective tariffs. A child could have un
derstood him. He was, as he himself 
said, "full of It." The Empire was be
fore him like a huge picture—with little 
Great Britain, packed with her 42,000,- 

; 000, in the middle of it. He depleted
і the war of the tariffs, and sketched
j you the seat of empire tottering under

NEW vnmr Пел « rph. free trade n°t based on fair play. HeNEW YORK Dec 21,-The famous made another right arm thrust, an-
m£e (Trê too^tu. Z.„ other *larlne bend at the lunch disfies,
more fire apparatus than any other in fancy he saw the grains, tint

£«r «y ,YTkJ meats, the dairy products and the tim-
*■”*»»*• *T ** t°nIf?t bars of Canada floating into the mar-

XX ШІ.1 flu I. n.uh а*ГП!УЄХ the kets of Great Britain—with Canadian 
bf th% v.6rr: railroade. canals and ocean-bottom#

млГ.1иТЬ П5 CaJ1?£t dolnk the business. And when he got 
Works, at 188-;192 Mott street, and the the applause from all hands round lr- 
four-story varnish factory of the firm, respective of party, be was so full of 
run under the name of the H. Herr- fiscal enthusiasm that he talked 
mann Lumber Co. A quarter of a mil- straight through the racket, 
lion dollars' damage was done. Bat- This, the lean melancholy Cassius, 
talion Chief Martin Coleman Is bellev- the pessimistic Foster of the cartoon? 
ed to have perished in the fall of two —not much! It was the U. E. Loyal- 
great walls of the factory. There was 1st disciple of Chamberlain. 
e frightful panic among the Italian In- “By Georg*! George!’’ remarked on# 
mates of the swarming front and rear of his admirers to the cloak-room, 
tenements opposite and In the rear of "you’ve got & mighty small hat, but I 
the burning buildings, and the fire- wish I had just half that goes under 
men and police reserves from three It”
precincts had the utmost difficulty to And Foster smiled—whereat you may 
getting the people out to the street. wager your last dollar that the next 

The fire started on the third floor Canadian parliament will not discuss 
and when the firemen arrived, the first, imperial preference without him. 
second and third floors were to a blaze. KODAK.
Third, fourth and fifth alarms were 
sent to in rapid succession and about AGED MAN HELD BY QUICKSAND, 
an hour after fire started Chief Kru- . 
ger sent to the "two nine" alarm. |

Battalion Chief Coleman had enter- NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Wm. Becker, • 
ed the building with a number of men, 80 years old, an Inmate of the Odd 
including Lieut. Jones and Father Fellows’ Homs at Unionport, has met 
Smith, the fire department chaplain, his death to an unusual, manner.
They were about twenty-five feet to- Although extremely feeble, Becker 
side when the fire came through the was fond of walking and while on one 
walls and the building shook. The fire- of his rambles near the edge of West 
men saw the danger and dashed for Chester creek, he got Into a treacher- 
the outside, the chaplain escaped, but ous piece of mud. Like the dreaded 
a beam fell and hit Coleman and Jones quicksand it sucked him down 
pinning them to the floor. Father was unable to move. The tide was 
(Smith with three firemen turned back rising and to a short time was up to 
to the rescue and dragged out Jones, his waist In water. He cried for help 
who had managed to stagger to hls and struggled vainly for release, but 
feet. Jones in pulling himself out, felt the water rose slowly above his head 
for Coleman. He found him so pinned and whto the tide went 
he could not rescue him, but he got man was found dead.

quee-

A TOTAL WRECKthe settlement a 
easy matter. As to

government
Sixty Miles West of Halifax Harbor in 

the Fog—Crew Escaped. « »TORONTO, Dec. 21.—The Globe’s Ot-

HAUFAX, Dec. 21.—The tern sch. 
Navaboe, which left Gloucester two 
Weeks ago for a fishing trip on this 
coast, ran ashore on Pancake Island, 
sixty miles west of Halifax, at 4 o'clock 
this morning, and is a total loss. Her 
owner and Capt. Martin Walsh and 
hls crew of nineteen had a narrow - es
cape with their lives. They lost ev
erything else.

Last night was dark and thick and 
the wind was high. Capt. Walsh was 
trying to make out the light on Bea
ver Head, but he struck on the island 
with a great crash and his vessel lean
ed on her side. The stove that cap- 
sired set fire to the vessel. The sea 
■was washing the deck, and breakers 
spread out between them and the 
mainland, four miles away, 
was no hope for the vessel and but 
little for the crew. They got the boats 
out as quickly as they could, determin
ed to try for the shore. It was h. long 
and hard struggle. Some of the dories 
filled as they went through the surf, 
but they were able to keep afloat, and 
in about three hours after the schooner 
struck the crew found themselves on 
the mainland, half perished from ex
posure and exhausted, after their fight 
for life. The Navahoe had secured 
4,000 pounds of cod and haddock. The 
vessel is a total loss. She was US tons,' 
valued at 212,000 and insured for 110,- 
009. The crew will return to Glouces
ter tomorrow.

3= CHAMBERLAIN AND FOSTER.
+* .

?

Tribute to Canada’s Greatest Orator, from the Bank of 

Montreal’s General Manager.

MONTREAL, Dec.' 20.—И. S. Clouston, general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, returned on Saturday from a trip to England. Mr. Clouston stated 
that the Chamberlain campaign was making great progress in Great Brit
ain; in fact, he could almost see its growth in the time that elapsed between 
his arrival and the time of hls departure. He felt that it is only a question 
of a short time when the policy will be adopted by the country. Financial 
interests were against it, fearing the results of the change, and there was 
also some opposition among the higher classes, but with the great mass of 
the people it was decidedly popular. Théy see the things Chamberlain de
sires to remedy, and are convinced that the method he proposes is what is 
wanted.

Hr. Clouston alee said the efforts of Mr. Foster were much appreciated, 
and he mentioned that he saw a letter from Scotland, to which it was stat
ed that next to Chamberlain himself, no better advocate could have been 
sent to Scotland than Mr. Foster. Hls speeches had been most effective and 
he had made many converts.

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw neat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

There

fU:
DROWNED.

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing,* squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

W. H, Thome /82 Co., Limited 
t. John.

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATIONS
TORONTO, Dec. 20.—The conservative convention for the new riding of 

Booth York was held on Saturday, and resulted to the unanimous choice of 
W. F. McLean, M. P.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 20.—The East Elgin conservatives have chosen 
A. B. Ingram, M. P., as their candidate for the elections to the dominion 
house. f _ -

and he
COL TUCKER AND HIS SARDINES. t
OTTAWA Dec. 11.—Colonel Tucker 

is here. He says the sardine commis
sion will not conclude Its labors for 
some time, probably till late -next.year-

ЧГ
WINNIPEG, Dec. 20,—The conservatives of Marquette have nominated 

Dr. Roche, the present member, as their ear dldate in the coming general 
elections. St out the old

A

For Over
hirty Years

STORM
ItHTAUH COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

it built chop

N

,rs the 
nature
if

й

Kind You Have 
Iways Bought

It boon *t 'chop boood

this city, on Wednesday, Dec- 
r residence, 179 Princess street, 
relict of the late John H. Baird, 
is city on Dec. 17th, W. J. 
Idest son of William J. and 
:, aged ten years and three

New York, Dec. Srd, Wm. HL*| 
Geo. H. and Annie M. Laek 

і year of his age, by drownln, 
Montreal papers please copy). 

-At his residence, 139 Mecklen-i 
» Geo. Stratton, In the toth year

Is city, Dec. 15th, M. Burwall 
bf the late John Oliver Vail, oi 
Id., in the 63rd year of hie age*

L BEST.
і, 40,50 and 60 cts. a pound
EST, St John, N. B.

V

DEATHS.

RN—At Pawxsutawey, Pa., on 
by the Rev. J. W. Donough- 

A. W. Clark 
Col. Dorn.

to Grace Dorn,

I LEY — At the Free Baptist 
. John, (west), on the evening 
■h, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, Al- 
on, of Liverpool, England, to

Hey.rі ley, daughter of Joseph 
John, (west).
OYT—In this city, at the resi
le bride’s grandfather, Dec. 16th, 
e Rev. Christopher Burnett, An
te vena and Miss tosteila B>. Hoyt, 
і. No cards.
LRKHILL—At the residence of 
hill, Chipman, on Dec. 15th, by 
D. McD. Clarke, Richard Burn- 
e of Johston, Queens Co., N. B., 
i Mar cilia Parkhlll.

MARRIAGES.

Dec. 15th, 
le, Lancaster Heights,

to Mr. and Mrs.

BIRTHS.

p Jenkins, the unfortunate 
b lost his life, was 55 years old, 
p at No. 129 Beekman street, 
been working about the build- 
leveral years, and was a sober 
[strions man.
Is had been cleaning windows 
loon and his hands had become 
He wore a safety belt, and was 
I it to the staples at the sides 
|ndow in a lawyer's office when 
j frozen fingers failed to lock

It his balance and fell back- 
|s he felt himself going over 
I he shrieked and tried to re- 
j balance. A girl stenographer 
[he office and fainted as she 
I topple over.
bdy of the window-washer 
lownward, turning many times 
I. In the book store in the 
I Track Society building sev- 
[and women were working jusfl 
k glass skylight. When Jen- 
ІУ struck the grating over IS 
bed to the front part of the 
panic.
1er to the building who had 
kins fall called up police head- 
Ion his telephone and the Oak 
ktion was notified. Policeman 
h’ho was sent to the building.
I ambulance from the Hudson 
Ispital.
I and two other policemen lift- 
Idy from the grating and car- 
lirough a window into one of 
F- The window was some dis. 
bve the grating, and it took 
If an hour to life the body 
I Dr. Riggins said the man 
bably dead the moment he 
le grating. Coroner Jackson 
Irmit to have the body remov- 
lundertakerlng establishment. 
Iployes In the book store wha 
I under the grating when Jen. 
bere permitted to go home for 
Is their nerves were unstrung 
Icident.

lAMBERLAIN’S PLAN.

Dec. 17.—Mr. Chamber- 
I of forming a commission to 
the trade question is enthusl- 
Lpproved by the protectionist 
the press this morning, but 
he subject of a deal of lronlo 
at the hands of free trade 
d by some supporters of Mr. 
policy.

STORM
Infants and Children.
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ST. JOHN PRESBYTERIANISM. Copies of the plan will be seen by,call
ing on L. Donaldson. In 1816, the build
ing was commenced with the energy 
and enthusiasm that always charac
terizes Scotchmen In matters pertain
ing to their beloved kirk, and In a year 
the building was completed and they 
were singing Psalms therein. 
Reverend Dr. Waddell preached the 
first sermon. It was not long before 
there came to this city from across 
the ocean one, who, belonging to one 
of auld Scotia’s honored families, burn
ing with the zeal of the old church of 
Knox and Melville, began to lay deep 
and strong the foundations of Pres
byterianism In this community. t)r. 
George Burns is the man referred to. 
He had been an assistant minister In 
Aberdeen, Scotland, 
twenty-six years of ag« and a Doctor 
of Divinity. This degree was conferr
ed upon him by the University, of Saint 
Andrews on his departure for this 
country. The new church was called 
Saint Andrews, In compliment to Dr. 
Bums’ Alma Mater. Dr. Bums preach
ed his first sermon from the text 
Psalms 122, 1st verse: "I was glad when 
they said to me, ‘Let us go into the 
house of the Lord.’ ’ It Is not difficult 
to Imagine the gladness of heart and 
the joy of spirit felt by those heroic 
pioneers, when, after years of exile, 
they were permitted once more to en
ter the auld kirk o’ their falthers, and 
listen to the old and solemn services 
which they remembered from the days 
of their youth. The first eiders In Skint 
Andrews church were Hon. William 
Pagan, William Campbell, Hugh John
ston,- Sr., William Donald, Isaac Reed, 
John Paul, Robert Robertson and Ro
bert Reed. Their ordination took place 
in 1817. Rev. Dr. Burns continued min
ister until 1st September, 18S1, when, 
having received a presentation from 
Saint Andrews University to the charge 
of Tweedsmuir, Peebleshire, he resign
ed and returned to Scotland. For one 
year after the removal of Dr. Bums, 
the Presbyterians of our church were 
ministered unto by Rev. D. A. Fraser. 
As a result of communications passing 
between the committee of Saint And
rew’s church and several prominent 
Presbyterian ministers in Glasgow, 
Reverend Robert Wilson was appointed 
to the pastorate of Saint Andrew’s 
church in 1882 for a term of five years. 
The Presbytery of Saint John was or
ganized on the 81st day of January, 
1833, and included the whole province 
of New Brunswick. At a meeting in 
Saint Andrews, Charlotte county, of 
the Presbytery of Saint John, it was 
unanimously resolved that it was ex
pedient to erect itself into a provincial 
synod and immediately divide itself 
into two presbyteries, to be called 
spectively:

The Presbytery of Saint John,
The Presbytery of Mlramtclii.

It was agreed that the Presbytery of 
Miramichi consist of the counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouche.

The Presbytery of Saint John to con
sist of all other counties in this pro
vince. The Presbytery of Saint John 
held its first meeting at Fredericton ' on 
the first Wednesday in February, 1838. 
Up to this time, there was only one 
Presbyterian church in the city of 
Saint John, and that Saint Andrews.

For a few facts as to'the Reformed 
Presbyterian church, the writer is in
debted to Mr. В wry. of this city.

S=but by the year 1841 It had increased 
to 75 communicants, and this, Tact, 
coupled with the ownership of a church 
building, the congregation felt warran
ted in giving a call to a permanent pas
tor. Accordingly, In 1841. a call was 
fofwwded to the synod of the North 
of Ireland, and on the 3rd of August 
of that year. Rev. Alexander McLeod 
Staveley arrived In the city and 
aumed charge of the congregation unto 
Which he ministered until the year 
1878, a period of 87 yeafs. The Rever
end Mr. Staveley win no doubt bé re
membered by many of our older Pres, 
byterians, among whom he had many 
warm friends, outside the pale of his 
own charge.

editor and proprietor of the St. John 
.Telegraph, were hie fastest friends, the 
former being for marty years a mem
ber of his church, and to the last his 
"trusty frere.’’

In 1877 occurred the disastrous fire 
in St. John which laid the city in ruins, 
aiid Mr. Staveley’s church, and all the 
personal property which he possessed, 
were burnt to ashes. Though every
thing was insured, the offices became 
bankrupt, and Mr. Staveley was left 
without a church and almost without 
means of livelihood.

However, he belonged to a tough 
race, he faced the situation manfully, 
collected money to rebuild the church, 
gathered the remnants of his congre
gation together, and having set the 
machinery Into working order, he re
turned for good to Ireland with little 
monetary resources, but with a reserve 
store of energy and pluck, though he 
had reached the age when a civil ser
vant retiree. After a brief period he 
was cajled to minister in the Reformed 
Presbyterian church, Baliyclare and 
Larne, where he preached for fifteen 
years, improving the church buildings 
and manse, clearing away an accumu
lated debt, and endearing himself to 
the whole community by his friendly 
courtesy and his unfrothy but genuine 
goodness.

About three years ago he retired, to 
the regret of the church and the com
munity, which testified their apprecia
tion of the man who had preached the 
goépel for 81 years, and who had never 
been known to speak a slander or lis
ten to it, by presenting him with a 
handsome sum of money, 
he has lived mostly at Portrush, or 
with his daughter, Mre. Armour, of 
Baliymoney, time and grace having 
brought him In large measure a dispo
sition of happiness, a composed spirit, 
an unrebeilious temper, and steadfast 
hope for the future. Mr. Staveley wis 
married on the 21st April, 1851, to Mar
garet Cameron, daughter of Bwen Ca
meron, of St. John, a descendent of 
the Camerons of Inverness, and close
ly connected with the Clan MacDonald. 
Only two years ago they celebrated 
their golden wedding, and Mrs. Stave
ley still retains the beauty of her 
Her і years. His only surviving child 
is Mrs. Armour.

TEACHERS’ MEJouCapBoy 1

A Historical Paper By John Willet, of St. 
John Presbytery, •
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Ш apyGrocerA young man. In 1850, the congregation having, un
der Mr. Staveley’s ministry outgrown 
the original building on Wentworth 
street, a hew, and ait the same time, a 
handsome place of worship was erect
ed on the northeast angle of Rrtncess 
and 'Sydney streets (almost opposite 
the site of Stv David’s), which was op
ened for public worship on the loth of 
November of that year. The elders of 
this church were John Armstrong, Jas. 
Agnew and Robert Ewing, and the 
trustees were George Russell, George 
Crothers, David Johnstone and John 
Intÿre. Here this congregation 
shipped until the destruction of the 
building by the great fire of June 20, 
1877. Like many other congregations 
of that eventful period, It 
pelled to occupy temporary quarters 
for a time until the new brick buildings 
were erected on the comer of Peel and 

Carleton streets, where the Rev. W. T. 
Knox Thompson now officiates as pas
tor. This gentleman was ordained on 
Thursday, May 26, 1898, and Inducted 
the following Sabbath day.

Mr. Staveley, after the Saint John 
fire, returned to Ireland, while there 
he celebrated his 60th jubilee of ser
vice In the ministry.

The building Is a fine structure, 
fleeting great credit on 'that small, but 
spirited body who exerted themselves 
beyond measure or saying to erect such 
a fine place of worship. This part of 
the city Is being greatly improved by 
the erections and proposed erections of 
public buildings.

’ Mr. President and Dear Friends,—I 
have been asked to speak to you on 
Early History of Presbyterianism in 
Saint John. This is a very interesting 

. subject to me, but to convey informa
tion to others that will carry them 
along with the same degree of In
terest, I know not whether I may suc
ceed, but I can try. We should be able 
from history to accept that which Is 
tor our benefit, and Improve on that 
kvhich records our failings and short 
comings. In the Scottish Christian 
Herald for the year 1837, the Reverend 
Doctor George Bums, the first settled 
pastor of Saint Andrew’s church, gives 
a series of contributed letters relative 
to Presbyterianism in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, and its beginnings. It ap
pears the first Presbyterians were 
Loyalists, and their virtues were fully 
portrayed. The vast proportion of 
those leal hearted refugees, those pil
grim fathers of ours, were Scottish- 
American Presbyterians. As the heroes 
of the May Flower planted Puritanism 
In New England, so the Loyalists 
brought to our shores the principles of 
the Presbyterian church. The history 
of Presbyterianism then is coeval with 
the landing of the Loyalists on the 
Market Square, foot of King street, on 
the 18th May, 1783.

City of Saint John,
1st October, 1786.

To the ^Commissioners for Propagating
the Gospel among the Indian Na
tives In New England or parts ad
jacent in’America.

minister of the. church and parish of 
Porto Bello. Mr. Hackett accepted the 
appointment and the bond was sign
ed, dated the 36th Februray, 1843. Mr. 
Hackett came out and on the 8th Sept, 
appeared before the presbytery and 
After passing a satisfactory examina
tion he was ordained and inducted to 
the pastorate of St. Andrew's church on 
*be 7th September of that year. Again 
difficulties arise

OTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The Canada G? • 

че«е tomorrow will contain the 
of the civil

The original of this petition is now
on this table and can be seen by any 
so desiring. result \-l, ♦ ♦

service examinations. A
circular to postmasters regarding pic-
Г,а‘ postcards, says when the bark
«hat sna^ 8 covered ЬУ » Picture* 
hat space may be reserved for
ГгіТГ.™ the face the cards 
to the left of the address.

The transportation commission an-
еГгіу'Тп îh Wl“ COmmence lts sittings 
Tohn ь > year' Halifax and St.hn being the first places visited.
ьЛ22.ПЛТг-иПк RaI,Way Company 
has deposited one million pounds of 
their guaranteed bonds

The Indians at Miramichi The third session of the 
yesterday morning with a 
tendance, over one hundred 
enty-five teachers being pre 

Miss Alicia McCarron 
to. A -very pleasing 
which the following officers w 
ed for the ensuing year:

President, J. Frank Owens 
vice-president, J. s. Lord; 2 
treasurer. Miss A. M. Hea; 1 
committee, Miss Edna GllmmJ 
2. Dykeman.

Miss Florence Rogers, a 
of the Emerson College of I 
Boston, addressed the 
most interesting manner on 
Ject of Physical Culture, 
ers emphasized the advantag 
ed from developing 
between mind and body and t 
the necessity for strengthen 
vital organs. She maintained 
development should 
day on which the child first 
to ' school, for what was requ 
a' healthy body and to attain 
physical exercise carefully fa 
Illustrated should be indulged 
Rogers had with her Miss Cl 
young lady who has been u 
direction only three weeks 
went through a number of 
with such ease and gracefuli 
her efforts were highly ap 
by the audience.

Miss Roges’ address besides 
tpresting was very 
showed that she understood ] 
ject and was able to teach 
rare - ability. A discussion foil 
which Dr. H. S. Bridge and 
Parlee took part, 
that he voiced all that Miss' 
had said, and he would be pi, 
have just such a system place, 
curriculum of the public schoi 
referred to the Greeks and Roi 
examples of physical cultu 
pointed out how few there 
present time who knew how 
to breathe or to stand squarely 
feet.

W. H. Parlee said that he 
physical culture a necessity, 
deplored the number 
physical culture in vogue, 
the different views of Prof. : 
den. Dr. Stone, Delraite, Sand 
the editor of Vim, all different 
maintaining correctness and a< 
He thought the board might 
pamphlet to teachers explainin 
eical culture and its ad van ta 
closing Mr. Parlee moved a 
thanks to Miss Rogers <n d 
Cushing for their clear and h 
ing demonstration.

After a short recess, whic 
granted on motion of Inspector 
an address was delivered by Di 
chief superintendent of edl 
whose presence among them 
pleasant surprise. Dr. Inch 
about fifteen minutes, remind! 
fitetitute that all teachers at 
formal school had 
fibuction in physical culture, 
lfeved that in a city as large 
John, a special teacher should 
ployed for physical culture as 
for nther special branches, s 
Binging, etc.
Arranged so that ample time m 
given to each subject. Dr. In 
ferred to the committee whic 
been appointed a year ago las 
mer by the provincial institute! 
cuss the text, books and the chal 
the courses for study. He hop 
coifimittee would be able, to me 
■irig the holidays. He also at 
the Dominion Educational Asso 
which meets at Winnipeg neJ 
and will Ье.лп session from the 
the 16th of this month. He 
that many New Brunswick t 
would avail themselves of the 
fcunity and take in the convents 
Inch said that the medal gi 
LL Governor Snowball fo^ gene 
ellence in the High and Gij 
chools would be awarded by a 

Committee appointed for that я 
Mr. Parlee 'asked that the ex 

of t the Dominion Educational A 
tfdn should see that the tickets | 
a' round trip through the States 

Dr. Inch announced that the 
incial institute would probably 
In St. John on June 28th, 29th aiJ 

I . The meeting adjourned to meet 
o’clock.

The chief thing in the afd 
session was a very excellent pa 

I » Dr. H. S. Bridges on "School q 
I ment.”

About three hundred were і 
afid all were deeply interested | 
paper from start to finish. Dr. 1 
spoke in part as follows :

Every careful observer of the 
of the friends of education .cans 
to discover this fact, that the si 
the age is on the whole favors 
real advancement. Experl 
theories, plans and devices are 
Plying almost without numben 
though many of them when put 
test are found to be false or u 

Щ yet on the whole real progress
result. The demands of the age я

■ . age improvement, and a spirit id 
)■ 4K- *1 fore aroused to supply these del

Genius and ingenuity are calls 
with the result that in many I 
progress is quite evident; and 
though the times are marked w 
ruins of exploded theories and oi 
which have proved futile and Jj

■ tlcable, yet on the whole the 
tional atmosphere is being puril 
these agitations which are con] 
going on.

In my opinion the difficulties 
way of true progress are to bel 
not so much in the want of t 
as in the want of proper abil 
carry them out. What is reqtl 
not talent so much as tact, ij 
be admitted thqt very many 
educational experimenters are

. , seem to
have been in a pitiable condition at 
this time, as Is shown by their sending 
at mid-winter a deputation to the lieu
tenant governor, soliciting some as
sistance. The local board of the New 
England Company thought the oppor
tunity a favorable one for the estab
lishment of a mission station, at Mir
amichi, and they accordingly, on the 
2nd May, 1787, appointed Rev. Mr. 
Frazer their agent in that quarter, 
with a stipend of £50 Stirling per 
num. Mr. Frazer, on being Informed 
of the appointment,
Leonard as follows;

wor-
com-among our Presby

terian ancestors. The calling and in
ducting of the Rev. Mr. Hackett gave 
offense to some of the members and 
people worshipping in Saint Andrew’s 
church.

san 
maim.was com-

These dissentients accordingly 
left the kirk. Going out they purchased 
from the Baptist denomination, the 
building now known as the Saint John 
Presbyterian church, and which 
called the First Free 
church and formed

e

Since then

an-
.carrymg out the agreement, subject to 
the ratification of their shareholders 
at a general meeting. Inasmuch as the 

r®4uIres cash or government 
securities for deposit, legislation 
be required to confirm the acceptance 
or the securities which have 
Posited, though such 
worth today more than 
value unquestionable.

they 
Presbyterianwrote to Mr.

a congregation. 
They afterwards called the Rev. RobL 
Norlner, from Belfast, Ireland, 
carnet here, and remained for 
years afterward going to Montreal, 
Chicago and latterly to Augusta, Geor
gia, where he died.

Now we have In 1844, four , Presby
terian churches in Saint John,
Saint Andrew’s, Saint 
Saint John.

ST. JOHN, July 12, 1787.
Sir,—I have been’ informed by several 

gentlemen that in consequence of a 
memorial • presented to the honorable 
board for propagating the Gospel 
among the Indians in this province, in 
my behalf, they have been pleased to 
appoint me a misisonary for Miramichi, 
I therefore take the liberty of request
ing from you the instructions necessary 
for fulfilling that mission and that you 
will be pleased to inform me if my re
sidence at that place be Indispensable, 
as since my arrival In this province I 
have been usefully employed as a 
Presbyterian minister of the Gospel in 
this city, and have great reason to be
lieve my utility might be greatly ex
tended b'y opening a school for the 
Latin and Greek languages with 
mar, &c„ &c. in this place.

The honorable board will, I hope, 
courage an undertaking so laudable 
and Important, and be pleased to grant 
me an additional emolument for that 
purpose. Or, if my residence at Mir
amichi be necessary, they will be 
pleased to consider that £60 Stg. is an 
object too small for a sole dependence, 
and add what sum they may think 
proper, as a schoolmaster at that place. 
I would also be glad to know when my 
salary commenced, from whom, In what 
manner, and at what periods I 
receive it.

Be pleased to lay this letter before 
the honorable board

meet!who
some

Will
Mbeen de-re

securities the relPar, and their 
, Such was the

official announcement to the Sun's cor
respondent at the conclusion of today's 
meeting of thé cabinet, 
last night’s despatch in

viz:
Stephen’s and 

Another reform -church 
trouble, again arises among the Presby
terian brethren.

commeAmong those 6,000 people who so 
greatly loved the institutions of Great 
Britain, that they voluntarily exiled 
themselves from their American homes, 
there must have been a goodly number 
of Presbyterians. Records of those 
early days are scarce and scanty, and 
whether or not these immigrants at 
once erected a church or held services 
among themselves, we have no means 
of ascertaining or determining, nor 
what steps these Presbyterians did take 
towards church building.

It Is said that as early as 1783 the 
Presbyterians then resident in Saint 
John met for the purpose of organizing 
and taking such steps as might be 
necessary to secure a place of worship. 
A royal grant of a lot of land on Queen 
street, between Sidney and Carmarthen 
streets, was granted them. The grant 
was issued in. George Srd’s reign, un
der the great seal of the Province of 
Nova Scotia, in which province Saint 
John then was, and was then called 
and known as "Parr Town.” They de
cided to build, and took steps to erect 
a churcto They laid Its foundations on 
what is now Queen street, but it was 
never finished. It appears it was not 
completed, as they were too poor to go 
on* With the work. The government of 
the day refused to further aid or help 
this people. Appeals were made to the 
home Scottish church, which were ne
glected and rejected, and thus through 
poverty and pafential neglect the 
grand opportunity was lost of estab
lishing a church which Dr. Bums af
firmed would have embraced in its com
munion almost the whole of the Pro
testant population.

Among the Loyalists were a few 
Episcopalians, equally poor, but their 
appeals to the home mother church met 
with a different response. Go on and 
We will help you, said the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in For
eign Parts.

So, the Church of England gained a 
vantage ground held by them for many 
years.

It confirms
, .. . , which it was

stated that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. had been induced to act as spon
sors for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
A general meeting of the Grand Trunk 
shareholders will be held in London 
early In the new year. The agreeme, ; 
spoken of Is the agreement of ] • 
session, between the government 
Canada and the Grand Trunk Fnc” : 
Company. The legislation referred 
Is that which required the Car,ad:-. . 
parliament to legalize any deviation 
from the contract, which, as has been 
previously explained, calls for 
posit of $6,000,000 in cash 
government securities. The guaranteed 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company today are quoted in the Lon
don market at 
value.
Informed your 
did not necessarily 
Grand Trunk Pacific

ear-
The pastor of Saint 

Stephen church on the 6th September, 
1844, intimated publicly that 
experienced a change of views in 
gard to the Presbyterian Creed, 
involved a trial by the church

FORMER ST. JOHN MINISTER 
DEAD.

Rev. A. M. Staveley, Who Labored 38 
Tears Here, Passed Away in Ire

land.
The following from the Belfast Wit

ness, referring to the death, on July 
9, of the Rev. Alexander McLeod 
Staveley will be of much interest in 
St. John and throughout the .province 
He preached for thirty-eight years here 
and was in his time a great power in 
the Reformed Presbyterian church. 
The Belfast Witness contains the fol
lowing death notice and obituary;

he had Co.
On the 5th day of February, 1836, it 

was announced that certain benevolent 
Presbyterians in this city, John Wish- 
art, John Walker, Hugh Irving and 
John Robertson, had purchased a place 
of worship in a Vtery eligible situation 
in the city, to be called Saint Stephen’s 
church, and that they were about to 
sent to Scotland for a minister. That 

; I site was the northeasterly comer lot 
on King square and Charlotte street, 
where Tivoli Billiard Hall Is now loca
ted. Rev. William Andrew came out 
from Scotland in response to a call 

I and presided and preached at the op
ening of Saint Stephen’s Hall, on the 
16th October, 1886.

He was inducted to the pastorate on 
the 17th May, 1837, so now we have 
three Presbyterian churches in St 
John, viz., St. John’s, St. Andrew’s, St 
Stephen and Covenanters, 
afterwards certain questions resulting 
in grave difficulties existed in Saint 
Stephen’s church. We know all church 
difficulties are not easily settled or got 
over. There are no difficulties to be 
compared with church difficulties. Do 
what we like and what we can; we 
cannot give satisfaction nor make 
peace. ¥

The family jar can be got over, poli
tical feeling and the expression thereof 
will be made up and got over after a 
time; but what of the church difficulty? 
They appear to be doomed to be never 
healed. Where one would expect to 
be able to give and receive true and 
abiding principles covering the matter 
of difficulties or differences in opinions 
and feelings, they do not exist or at 
any rate are not put in practice. Why 
is this? I cannot tell or explain here.
I have my own opinion, and would be 
prepared to express it, but this is not 
neither the time nor the place.

re-
Thls

courts,
ana his views* and opinions being prov- 
ed to.be contrary to the standards of 
our church he 
Wishart

was deposed in 1845. Mr. 
was recognized as a zealous, 

faithful and honest man, and a good 
preacher. His remains are interred in 
Femhill Cemetery. The church was 
declared vacant Mr. Wishart had so 
many followers who remained faithful 
to him, that the trustees of Saint 
Stephen’s church decided to sell. After 
paying a mortgage debt of £600 and 
Interest and other debts of the church 
they voted the balance to be used for 
c. church in connexion with the Church 
of Scotland. They got legislation in 
1847 to dispose of the land ahd build
ings and in that year the same

gram-

en- re-
instruct!

a de-
or approved

Dr. Bri
one per cent over par 

One of the cabinet ministerSTAVELEY—July », at the Manse, 
Baliymoney, the. residence of his son-in- 
law, Rev. J. B. Armour, the Rev. Alex
ander McLeod Staveley, late of St. 
John, New Brunswick, Canada, Baily- 
clare, and Slievenafailthe, Portrush, 
youngest son of the late Rev. W. G. 
Staveley, D. D. (1816-1903). Funeral to 
New Cemetery, Baliymoney, on tomor
row (Saturday) afternoon, at three 
o’clock.

correspondent that it 
follow that the 
promoters could 

not do anything in the way of further
ing their project until legislation from 
parliament was
hold that the mere suggestion of leg
islation being necessary meant that 
there would be a session of parliament 
called immediately, but the statement 
of the minister Is that this is 
eential for the present, as the legisla
tion will be just as effective in April 
or May as in January or February. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific people 
pushing ahead with their surveys, am} 

_th*fts aboiit as much as they can do at 
present.

may _ __ were
A vear 80,(1 to one Captain Joseph Stephen- 

son, for £1,147.
So for the present we close the his

tory of old Saint Stephen church.

wersecured. Some here
at their next 

meeting and your answer will much 
oblige.

Tour most obedient and very 
honorable servant,

JAMES FRASER.
. N- В.—I can produce the best certi
ficates both of 
character.

The original of this letter is present 
on the table and can also be seen if 
desired.

In the month of May, 1843, there was 
a great break in the Presbyterian 
Church In Scotland, called the “Dis
ruption.”
and seventy-four ministers of the 
General Assembly walked out of the 
General Assembly Hall hi Edinburgh, 
under protest, leaving their comfortable 
state lands, manses and churches, in 
fact, their living, on 
whether or not in a parish church the 
patron, that is the landed proprietor, 
should have the power to place within 
the pulpit of the tiuiMb a minister 
without the consent or express wish of 
the people'. ' " і : ' .... ...

The disruptioniots held that the 
people In the congregation ruled, and 
that they should have a voice in the 
matter of the choice of the man who 
should minister to them in holy 
and spiritual things, and that for 
such consent they would be expected 
to pay his salary and the expense of 
ordinances.

I l not es-, й A . ■ !.. . J. B. ARMOUR. of sylIn 1825, the congregation of Saint 
Andrew's church was made up of all 
Çresbytertans in the city, that being, 
as before stated, the only place of wor
ship. In this congregation there were 
a number of famines from the province 
of Ulster, in Ireland, which made up 
probably one-third of the whole con
gregation. Among the latter mem
bers were a few families of Covenant
ers, whom, although worshipping in 
Saint Andrew’s, had never entered her 
communion, preferring to cling to their 
distinctive principles, and await 
the organization of a congregation of 
their own body. These people became 
known as the Reformed Presbyterian 
church. With regard to the title "Re
formed Presbyterian," it may be said 
that the body of Presbyterians claim to 
trace back their origin to the reforma
tion in Scotland during the reign of the 
House of Stuart, and have ever since 
adhered to the doctrine, discipline; 
form of church government, worship 
and testimony which at that time their 
fathers so persistently and successful
ly contended for.

meThe numerous friends in all the 
churches will learn with regret of the 
death of the Rev. A. M. Staveley, which 
took place July 8, 1903, at the Second 
Presbyterian Manse, Baliymoney, in 
consequence of an" attack of pneumonia 
—a trying disease to anyone, but al
most fatal to one who had passed the 
87th milestone in the journey of life,

Mr. Staveley was In many respects a 
remarkable man — remarkable for his 
straightness of bearing and Inborn 
courtesy of disposition, which secured 
the affectionate esteem of -all classes 
with whom he came In contact, 
was honored everywhere, he labored be
cause he was honorable; secured and 
retained many friends because he was 
friendly and loved and Illustrated the 
goodness which manifested itself In 
purify, sincerity, rectitude and charitÿ. I put 11 otherwise, "this unpleasantness.” 
He had a long and not uneventful car- I was that presbytery settled it, by dis
eer. Born at Corkey in Antrim on the I solvlng the pastoral tie between Mr.

Andrew and his people. On the 2nd of 
June, 1838, the pulpit of Saint Stephen’s 
church* was declared vacant and the

At this time four hundred
my moral and literary are

AT ST. JOSEPH’S.

MEMRAMCOOK, Dec. 18,—His lord- 
ship Bishop Casey of SL John, 
panied by Father Chapman, arrived at 
St. Joseph’s, Mémramcook, on Thurs
day to receive into holy priesthood M. 
Mondeux, C. S. C., and bestow minor 
orders upon John T. Brady of Phila
delphia and J. E. Reilly of New Jer
sey, ail of whom are efficient members 
of the university teaching staff.' 
lordship was enthusiastically greeted 
by the students and professors, and 
addresses in French and English were 
delivered by D. Leblanc and J. Barry, 
to which his lordship feelingly and 
eloquently responded. His lordshipj in 
the course of his remarks, paid a high 
tribute to the college and the work it 

"was doing for the education of the 
young, *

the question
Mr. Fraser accepted the appointment 

and was preparing to set 
Miramichi when he was prevented by 
the circumstances mentioned In the 
following note to Hon. Ward Chipman :

Mr. Fraser presents his 
spectful compliments to Mr. Chipman, 
and would be happy to be informed 
whether he thinks Mr. Fraser would 
be entitled to his salary from the 24th 
June last, should he accept of the mis
sion for Miramichi, as he could not pos
sibly go to that place last fall 
count of Mrs. Fraser having the small
pox and long indisposition afterwards.

In a note to Chief Justice Ludlow, 
who was a leading member of the 
board of commissioners of the New 
England company, dated at St. John, 
May 3, 1788, Mr. Fraser says:

"My motives for taking school in 
this city were chiefly compassion for 
the youths who had been left destitute 
of a teacher by the death of Rev. Mr. 
Bissett, and to see what encourage
ment would be given to education here, 
but it by no means seems to 
my expectation.”

The Mr. Bissett referred to in this 
letter was the first rector of Trinity 
church, who died March 3, 1788.

out for
accom-

most re-

He

His
As far as is known, the first Pres

byterian minister to officiate both at 
Saint John and at Miramichi was the 
(Reverend James Fraser, 
from Scotland to America about the 
'time of the close of the Revolutionary 
War, although he may, perhaps, have 
'been a chaplain in one of the Scottish 
regiments disbanded at the peace in 
1788. Many of these disbanded soldiers 
settled in the provinces of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, 
fcave visited Saint John with the idea 
of settling—as early at least as the 
year 1786. 
anxious to avail themselves of his ser
vices, for in the SL John Gazette of 
October 24, 1786, the following notice 
appears:

"Those gentlemen who wish and in
tend to encourage the Rev. Mr. Frazer 
to settle in this city, are requested to 
meet at the Coffee House 
evening at 7 o’clock. It is expected 
every person thus inclined will not fall 
to attend, that lt may be known with 
certainty what salary will be promised 
Mr. Fraser.”

The conclusion of this difficulty, or more oron ac-

He came
Feelings ran high, house divided 

against house, family against family. 
Members of families divided and we 
know that such action did not, 
could, tend to make for things of 
peace.

In those days news travelled- slowly, 
and things moved in a sluggish way, 
compared with the things and events 
of our day. In those days we had no 
“Ocean Greyhounds,” no submarine 
cable or other telegraphic means of 
communication. No telegraphs or tele
phones or electric cars, and people were 
as slow as their surroundings 
simple, but I believe withal they were 
much happier ahd more contented.

It took two years for word to reach 
these rugged shores and for action to 
take place at this point The deter
mination of the Scotchman is exempli
fied in his religious as well as his social 
or business life, and true to his convic
tion he was bound to carry out his 
views, even at the expense of the ocean 
that lay between the battle field and 
this quiet secluded spot In the 
world.

•19th June, 1816, he was the fourth 
of the Rev. W. J. Staveley, D. D., 
minister at Dervock, Kilraoghts, and 
Baliymoney, and grandson of the more senten=e of synod and presbytery was 
celebrated Rev. William Staveley, of read from the pulpit by Rev. Mr. Han- 
Kellswater, who was Implicated on I nay- (tather of the historian of our 
very slender evidence In the rebellion I clty’ James Hannay) on the 24th June, 
of >9g. I 1838. Rev. J. Q. MacGregor was ap

pointed and did supply Saint Stephen’s 
church for some twenty-eight weeks. 
After a while the trustees of Saint 
Stephen’s church refused any one the 
right to preach and a petition was pre
sented to the governor-in-council on 
the 6th July, 1840, asking aid In forc
ing the trustees to give up the keys of 
the church.

son

A programme co
nor

Early In the spring of 1827, thfl Rev. 
Alexander Clarke, D. D., came out to 
this country, being commissioned by 
the synod of the Reformed Presbyter, 
ian church of the North of Ireland, ar
riving In Saint John to August of that 
year, after a passage of ten weeks. He 
was warmly welcomed by the Coven
anter Brethren of this city, 
preached to them, and steps were at 
once taken to organize a society. This 
was done, and for a few years pending 
the erection of church building, service 
was conducted at the house of one, Mr. 
Ritchie, an ancestor of Mrs. Alexander 
Ranklne, of this city, which place of 
meeting at that time was located on 

•the south side of Brittain street, on the 
site of land later known as McAuley’s 
tannery. Here meetings were conduc
ted regularly every week, with preach
ing services at intervals whenever mis
sionaries of this church visited {he city. 
Mr. Clarke made his headquarters at 
Fort Lawrence, Nova Scotia, and af
terwards at Amherst, Nova Scotia. In 
the meantime, a second missionary, 
the Reverend William Sommerville (fa
ther of Thos. Sommerville, of this city) 
was sent out by the synod of Ireland, 
arriving in this city on the 16th Au
gust 1881, after a voyage of 40 days. 
The circuit of this community exten
ded from Saint John, along the Hali
fax and Cumberland road, now nearly 
the line of the I. C. R., upwards of 200 
miles and embraced an area of 8,000 
square miles. Mr. Sommerville preach
ed to these people for a short time, but 
afterwards selected Shepody, or Hope- 
well, Albert, as the centre of his work, 
visiting during the time of his settle, 
ment there, Saint John, Barnesville 
and other localities. He subsequently 
removed to Lower Horton, N. S., in 
1833.

By the year 1832, the membership of 
the Saint John community had in
creased to 45; and steps were taken to
wards the erection of a church build
ing. Accordingly a lot was secured on 
the west side of Wentworth street, be
tween Queen and St. James street, near 
the site now occupied by the electrical 
works of the Saint John Railway Com
pany.

In 1833, the building was opened for 
public worship, having been built chief
ly from private subscriptions of 
here and some of their 
principle of strict church discipline, 
rigidly adhered to, was net conducive 
to large growth in church membership.

He seems to FIELDING IN MONCTON.
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 18.—Hon. TV. 

S. Fielding reached Moncton this 
ternoon and was In consultation w 
F.mmerson and members of the 1< 
government.
ready, and though it was intimate 
him that the party in this provin t? 
not in good shape, he repeated 
warning, but so far as known v. 
say no more. Fielding left tonic’ 
Ottawa.
had not believed that the election 
take place till towards spring, bu: 
Fielding’s latest declaration has chr. 
ed their minds, •

He was arrested and charged with 
being an officer in the army of the 
United Irishmen, hut there 
evidence to justify the charge. As he 
was a manly, outspoken man he had 
denounced the tyranny of the govern
ment of the time, and the informers 
wanting victims pounced on him, as 
they did on several in the neighbor
hood. The soldiers sent to arrest him 
treated him with every kind of indig
nity, burning his books, hacking and 
breaking his furniture.

The Presbyterians were answer was no

His word was to

He were

It took time to convince 
these Scotchmen, but like reasonable 
men (as Scotchmen sometimes are) 
they acknowledged their error and on 
the 19th November, 1840, they gave up 
the keys and John Duncan

In Dr. Bums’ words the first church 
built in Saint John was one foreign to 
the habits, modes of thinking and early 
asosciations, religious education and 
feelings of the mass of its British set
tlers. He further described the freez
ing out process which lasted for the 
next thirty years. As to service and

...______ . , ... the dispensation of ordinance there ap-
A few weeks before this meeting was pears reason to believe that besides 

called a memorial had been submitted those rendered by the Rev James 
to the commissioners of the Society for Fraser that Rev. Charles Milton af- 
propagating the Gospel among the In- terwards a pastor of a church in New- 
dians, requesting them to engage the buryport, Massachusetts, 
services of Rev, Mr. Fraser as tostruc- to the Presbyterians - of Saint John 
tor of the Indians; evidently with the about the beginning of the last cen- 
hope that he might be permitted to re- tury. It is probable also that others 
side at St. John, and that with the as- during these early days ministered to 
Mstance of a grant from the society the OUr people, and this becomes the 
Presbyterian people might be able to probable inasmuch as that In the first 
make up the stipend required. At the two years of Presbyterianism the 
time the memorial was presented Mr. tor of the Scotch kirk officiated at 
Fraser seems to have been at DIgby than 100 marriages and as many ban- 

Annapoils, Nova Scotia. The me- tisms, showing that there must have
m0rla’,la as f°bq(ws: __ been a goodly number of people in this

Gentlemen,—Wp the subscribers, on community. We must deeply regret 
•behalf of the Rev. Mr. James Frazer, that there is no history extant Pres- 
beg leave to represent to the honor- byterianism was resuscitated in 1814 
able board of cqpimtssioners for pro- The lot of land described in the royal 
pagatlng the Goepel.among the Indian grant was deemed unsuitable and in 
natives ffi Amerlça, that he has been this year a committee was appointed 
educated at the .. University of Edln- ; to procure a more conveniently situ- 
burgh in North Britain, and has in his ated lot of land and proceed to the 
possession the coyege testimonials; we erection of a building. Mr Gregor one 
therefore pray that he may receive a cf the committee, selected the ground 
mission from the honorable board as an on which Saint Andrew’s church 
Instructor and teacher among the In- stands. On the 21st May, 1814 it was 

. dians in this province. | conveyed to him by John’Lander Ven-
The above application we have been ner in consideration of the sum of £250 

induced to make ^or Mr. Fraser In his pai<j therefor, 
absence, at his particular request. We Th. ал„..н._____. , ,
have authority tti say that should he for the bulldlngtofti,,» L "f8
meet with encouragement from the followq. thIs church read as
honorable commissioners he would im- f ’ _ d р™ро®аІ8 ,or 4®
mediately remove’with his family here =hurch’ 80 foet ,on«.
and enter on his1 mission under the feot. wld.e’ 30mfeel post® and « feet

rise of roof, will be received by the 
subscriber till the first of February at 
twelve o’clock, when the lowest tender 
will be accepted, provided good 
ity be given for the due performance 
of the agreement. The sills to be of 
Norway, pine and the sleepers of white 
pine and the rest of the lumber spruce.

tomorrow
Some of the faithful

lMr. Staveley’s pister, Mrs. Moore, of 1 pointed custodian thereof on behalf of 
Baliymoney, possesses a fine mohagany I the presbytery. On this day the 
table, which bears the marks of the presbytery met, the keys being given 
soldiers’ swords—to her a dear relic up, and several communications were 
of an heroic ancestor and of stirring I submitted asking a meeting 
times. Educated partly at the Old presbytery to receive a petition and to 
Academy, Belfast, conducted so sue- I appoint a supply during the vacancy, 
cessfully by the Rev. R. J. Bryce, and | On the 20th November, the presbytery 
at the Academical Institution, Mr. B ta- I went in a body to the church with the 
veley passed to Edinburgh, where he keys, and the moderator entering the 
came under the spell of Dr. Chalmers pulpit thereof took possession in the 
and "Christopher North,” and Dr. name of the presbytery. Supply was 
Walsh, each of whom made a lasting given this people at irregular periods, 
impression on his youthful mind, and but, having requested presbytery, and, 
then, after spending three terms at the having got their consent the ’

•<

PARISIAN AT HALIFAX. ’ 
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 18.—The Al

lait mail str. N Parisian arrived fi • 
Liverpool this evening, after 
voyage of eight days, her fastest day 
run being 340 miles, and her slow - : 

She brings 1,342 tons of

new
a rou

(To be continued.)
ministered 240.

be discharged here, and will load ia 
at this port.

I WATTING FOR THE BUGLE.
The Parisian’s pos-; 

ger list included 190 steerage, 73 ■ 1
class and six seloon,
60 are foreigt ere and the others Hue- 
lish, mostly bound for the Canadkia 
and American Northwest, with a few 
for Sydney and Springhill mines.

We wait for the bugle; the night-dews are
cold,

The limbs of the soldiers feel jaded and old, 
The Held of our bivouac la windy and bare, 
There la lead in out Joints, there is frost in 

our hair,
The future la veiled sod its fortunes un

known
As we lie with hushed breath till the bugle 

is blown.
At the sound of that bugle each comrade 

Shall spring
Like an arrow released from the strain of

the string.
The courage, the impulse of youth shall 

come back
To banish the chin of the drear bivouac,
And sorrows and losses and carea fade 

away
When that Hfe-giying signal proclaims the 

new day.

Though the bivouac of age may put Ice in 
our, veins,
n° Of steel to our sinew remains; 

Though the comrades of yesterday’s meroh 
are not here,

And the sunlight seems pale and the 
branches are sere.

Though the sound of our cheering dies down
We Chair find our lost youth when the bugle 

Is blown.

Of the st?<".і ? emore

con-
Dlvlnlty Hall, Paisley, under Dr. And- gregation proceeded to give a call to 

he was licensed to a minister. They called In the year 
1841, the Reverend William Thomas 

After a period of probationeering in Wlshart’ who arrived in this country in
Ulster, of which he recounted many the sprln» tlme of 1842, and on the 16th
amusing incidents of his Journeys in I June aI1 matters in the congregation 
the old stage coach, the Covenanting b®1"8 satisfactory, and he having pro- 
church determined to open a mission duced 11,8 cal1 wlth the trustees boards, 
in the lower provinces of Canada. Mr. I he was unanimously admitted a con- 
Staveley offered himself, was accept- stItut,onal member of the presbytery 
ed, and ordained on the 12th of May Bnd took hle seat accordingly. The
1841, to the mission station, St John' < Rev' Robert Wilson, pastor of Saint
New Brunswick. Here he labored sue- I Andrew'8 church resigned his charge 
cessfully and earnestly for 38 years on thl* day’ and the same was accept- 
bulldlng a fine church, gathering аіі Г' So that the day the minister 
Influential congregation, establishing Sa,nt stephen’8 church took his seat 
mission stations through the province ,n the presbytery, the minister of Saint 
wherever Irish Presbyterians were set- A^^w’s church reslgned-we thus find 
tied. I Saint Stephen’s church settled and

Saint Andrew’s church vacant. On 
the 14th February, 1843, a meeting of 
the elders and trustees of Saint An
drew’s church was held to consider 
what steps ought to be taken to pro- 

, . . . . , . cure a minister to fill the vacancy,
friendships. wherever he went which Robert Rankins, of Liverpool, England, 
lasted. No man was ever more wide, and Hon. John Robertson, of Saint 
ly known In the new world than Mr. John, and James Black, of Glasgow 
®lav®,e.y; and n°hody exercised a more were appointed a committee to select 

°" the 8С0Ів8І^‘- a 8Ultable Person- These gentlemen as 
cal and social life. The Hon. John commissioned for this 
Boyd, lieutenant governor ot New ed appointing 
Brunswick, and the Ron. Dr. Slider, | Hackett,

pas-
more rew Symington, 

preach in 1839.
FRIGID NEWFOUNDLAND,

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Dec. 20,—During 
a fierce blizzard yesterday the schr. 
Susan was driven ashore off St. Johns. 
Her crew, after twelve hours in an 
open boat,, made port this morning, 
badly frost bitten. Several other 
schooners suffered in the gale, 
crews having terrible experiences. It 
is feared the schr. Dictator has foun
dered with her crew of seven men.

their

now

O TORIA,
Kind You Have Aiwa/з BoughtBeen the 

Signature
ofDuring these toilsome years he rais

ed great sums of money, travelling 
through Canada and the United States, 
crossing the Atlantic no less than ten 
times to visit his friends, and forming

FEAR OF WAR IN SIAM.

PARIS, Dec. 16.— Despatches front 
Indo - China report the massing oi'
French troops on the Siamese bcrdeifi1 
in anticipation of war. 
of Indo-China

direction of the bèard.
We have the hOhor to be, gentlemen, 

With the greatest" respect,
.Tours most jofc’dt servants,

JNO. COLWELLk 
-•, WM. CAMPBELL,

, JQHN SMITH,
ÏÏSBS
®f#Chaee> element

The officiai'
e-re quoted as sajrig 

that the occupation of a large slice of 
Siam has been decided upon.

The authorities in Paris do 
lieve that

secur- mem- 
friends. Theі

purpose, report- 
thr Rev. Andrew 

assistant to Rev. Mr. Glen,

not be-
a rupture with Siam wifi

occur, and say the measures taken
merely ppMjautiflpary.
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Aa to peoples’ banka Horace Plun
kett bad done much In thle direction, 
A number . of fermera pledged their 
united credit and then they borrow
ed from each dther. One man want
ed a suit of clothes one day. Waa a 
suit of clothes productive? That waa 
always the test. The farmer said 
that If he got the suit of clothes there 
was a rich farmer's daughter whom 
he could, marry. .

The committee-debated the thing for 
a day and then decided that under 
the - circumstances the clothes might 
be said to. he productive.

“The first thing that Ireland would

Mr. W.B. Yeats, Irish Poet Essayist
counts, no doubt, for the remissness of 
England in giving us responsible gov
ernment,” said Mr. Teats, laughingly.

•'Not the* responsible government 
will ever be a panacea for human Ш, 
In- any country,” be added.

A NEW IRELAND.
t

The Ireland of Intellect, of 
Poetry, of Patriotism.

* f

—A Genius Who Strikes the 
Noteof Poignancy. ft

. «U
HORSE SENSE IN A BLIZZARD.

(Montreal xfotness, 17th.) _____
Mr. Teats. will be heard tonight at

McGill University. He Wilt talk about л Christmas Sketch, by Alberta 
Irish poetry and the Irish awakening.
Perhaps there are mahy who do not 
know what the Irish awakening means.
It means, then, a mental recovery.
When Parnell died- something Strange 
happened In Ireland. ^Th6 people, 
though they hated the English govern
ment, had adopted the English ways.
They wore English clothes. They read 
English books—the worst kind; they 
copied English mantlets. - Irish Indus
tries languished. There was no real 
national spirit

Mr. Teats Is, primarily, a poet. He 
says, laughingly, that he knows noth
ing about political economy, but he has 
noted that sentiment Can be wedded 
to trade and that If there le national 
sentiment it can be willed to the prac
ticalities.

Mr. Teats Is a nationalist, but he Is 
on the side of Intellect. He belongs 
to the young generation which seeks 
to make Ireland belter. net So much 
by political nostrums as by the aid of 
literature and language—oonpled, at 
the_same time, with the practicalities.
• And this is the curious thing. Mr.
Teats says that poetry and the utili
ties ^nay go hand In hand. Before the 
revival of language, certain Industries 
languished. Today these are flourish
ing. Irish friese, for Instance, stained 
glass, pottery, sculpture—all these have 
been benefited by the revival.

Take Ulster. Ulster Is not poetical.
‘Ulster has thriven wonderfully. But 
Mr. Teats declares there Is a good 
deal of Highland blood In Ulster, and 
points out that Wolf Tone turned the 
Ulsterites Into rebels.

Now, there Is the land bill, which 
will have this effect: The landlords 
will, for the meat part, sell out. But 
they will keep their mansions and their 
demesnes. They will turn to the peo-

Platt.

Myra Barton spent a year with 
Uncle Fred on a ranch In the west. On 
the, ranch there was a horse called Dy
namite because he was the awfulest 
"bucker” that ever was. 
went to mount him he Just rounded 
his back Into a ball, put his feet to
gether and Jumped straight up Into the 
air, coming down stiff legged upon all 
four feet In a bunch. It was eriough 
to throw almost any rider off his back, 
and that was precisely what Dyna
mite wanted.
and no™ mistake. Nothing could tame 
him or break him of the terrible habit 
of bucking. Only two or three men 
on the ranch could ride him.

“Why don’t you get rid of him and 
be done with him ?" asked Myra.

“Because he’s the best saddle horse 
on the ranch.” replied Uncle Fred. “I 
wouldn’t give him for a dozen com
mon ’ brutes. That’s the way with 
buckers. They are often the beet sad
dle horses Of; mao can get hold of. It’s 
their hjgh spirit and. horse sense that 
make .them fight against being mas
tered and ridden.”

The day before Christmas Myra and 
Uncle Fred went to visit a relative who 
lived distant about three hours’ ride 
by horseback. Myra rode her pony 
astride, as most women ride In that re
gion. Her pony’s name was Jaysie. 
She mounted him and waited for Uncle 
Fred, who had a perfectly awful time 
getting Dynamite steadied down to his 
paces. Tou could Just see his wicked 
back hump up under the saddle, while 
Uncle Fred clung to him as If he were 

*a part of the horse.
"I never saw him cut up so,” remark

ed eticle Fred.
m They visited the relative, remained 
all night and started home next morn
ing. The weather looked a little 
squally, but Fred said he would never 
be forgiven if he did not get Myra to 
the home ranch for Christmas dinner. 
It was a very great occasion, only 
there is not time to ten you what there 
was for dinner. Fred and Myra rode 
briskly for an hour and a half. Then 
the wind sharpened up. Fred looked 
anxiously at the north, then at the lit
tle girl, and said they must hurry on. 
Half an hour more, and it began Jo 
snow. The wind blew harder. The 
snow felt like needles as thé gale drove 
it Into their faces.

“Uncle Fred, I’m so cold I can’t go 
any farther,” said Myra presently.

. “Hurry, hurry on; don’t think about 
It,” said Uncle Fred, rapping the pony 
smartly to hasten It.

When one

He was a holy terror,

pie.
They will throw In their lot with Ire

land. They will become the social, the 
intellectual leaders. For the Irish 
landlord loves the country, loves the 
scenery, and does kot desire to expa
triate himself. But, of course, the 
land bill is only the forerunner of home 
rule. Mr. Teats does not believe that 
home rule will he a universal panacea, 
but he does believe that people should 
have national expression, and it is no 
use in beginning with local government 

j in Ireland. Tou should begin as the 
- English began, wltk centrai, govern
ment, which might -percolate t to the 
town pump, congruously.

But Mr. Teats Is Interested In the up
lifting bf the Irish people upon their 
intellectual side. He is the president 
of theatrical organizations whose ob
ject Is, not to make money, but to give 
refined presentations of Irish history 
and legend. These plays have been 
performed by shopboys and shopgirls 
In Bublin and elsewhere with wonder
ful success. In regard to Gaelic, Mr. 
Teats said that the movement did not 
hope to kill the English tongue, which 
had been In use for seven hundred 
years, but the Idea was to make Ire
land bi-linguist, which would be a 
great benefit to any country.

"I wear clothes today,” said Mr. 
Teats, “which are all of Irish manu
facture, as a result of this intellectual 
revival. I maintain there Is no incom
patibility between sentiment and the 
utilities.”

“But, bless you,” said Mr, Teats, "I 
am not a practical person at all.”

Mr. Teats described the great awak
ening. A movement was set' on foot 
for the re-birth of the Gaelic tongue. 
It spread. The people caught fire. A 
new hope wap. bom. Language Is Wed
ded to sentiment and sentiment Is 
wedded to trade.

Mr. Teats' remarked, with a smile to
day, at the residence of Prof. Moyse, 
the Dean of the Arts Faculty of Mc
Gill University, whose guest he is, that 
you might not think sp. i But what 
happened ? Once this movement was 
started, the people began to wear Irish 
clothing of Irish manufacture. They 
began to feel a yew pride. They began 
to read Irish history.* They beoatne.a 
proud people. They ignored the Eng-, 
llsh ways. They wanted things which 
were Irish. They encouraged Irish In
dustries; they began to make, for the 
first time, stained glass windows in 
Ireland, instead of importing wretched 

'fripperies from Italy; they began to 
establish Irish sculpture, and what was 
more Important from the moral point 
of View, this hew awakening, which 
was Intellectual in its character, and 
which had educated priests of the 
church on its side, had the effect of 
making men sober; for last Sll. Pat
rick’s day in Dublin all the public 
houses, except six, closed, In deference 
to the wish of the Gaelic League, and 
for the first time In history, thousands 
of Irishmen, spent the day without 
drowning the shamrock in the old way.

Now, as to poetry, and especially 
Irish poetry: Primitive poetry 
ways sad. 
know.
he might know a little about It, he felt 
that he could not properly explain why. 
Irish poetry, in its primitive expres
sion, was sad—sad at death, Greece ? 
Well, blit did not Greek poetry deal 
with tragedy, though there was, Con
currently, a love of life and sunshine 
and objectivity ? _ There was, In early 
Irish poetry, an infinite yearning. And 
in regard to modern Irish poetry, that 
was written, for the most part, by pat
riots, whose lives did not fall in plea
sant places, tfhat accounted,'in large 
part, for the note of melancholy.

But all beanty Was allied to sad
ness, and sadness seemed Incompat
ible with strenuousness. At the same 
time, Mr. Teats desired to point out 
that among the men and women In 
Ireland today wÇo were, writing the 
most tender, the most yearning ly- 
rlces, were those who did all in their 
poweri-to establish neoplès’ banks and 
the like.

Fiercer and more piercing came the 
blast; it shrieked and whistled. The 
snow was now so thick you could not 
have seen across a street, If there had 
been any street. The famous Christmas 

, blizzard of that year, when thousands 
of cattle perished and a number of peo
ple, too, a blizzard that none who lived 
through it will eveh forget, was on the 
.riders, and they were miles away from 
home, and the Christmas dinner was 
awaiting them. As Fred spurred on 
Dynamite and led the pony he began 
to wonder, not whether they would 
reach home in time for the Christmas 
dinner, but whether they would CVer 
see home again at all. Matters were 
desperate.

“Uncle Fred,” said Myra, “I’m just 
so sleepy I can’t hold my eyes open. 
I’m warm now, and I’m going off to 
sleep. It’s night now, Isn’t It ?”

She was nehr freezing and did not 
know It. Fred could scarcely see her 
through the blinding snow, but he 

, drew her off the.saddle in his arms and 
put her up before - him upon Dyna- 

, mfte’s noble ar.d strong though wicked 
Jaadk. He wrapped the horse blanket 
around hey.

’ “I can’t see where we are," he said 
to himself. "I can’t see to guide the 
horse, but he can guldp .himself I’ll 
give him the rein and let him go.”

Now, a horse can find its way home 
over a strange country for a hundred 
miles or more. Some animals seem to 
have an inner sight. Fred was com
pletely lost. Old Dynamite was not at 
all lost. Always In the night or In a 
blinding blizzard cowboys give a horse 
its own head, and the horses guide 
them to safety. Fred let the reins lie 
loosely upon old Dynamite’s neck and 
let him go Where he would. The horse 
went home straight as a bee could have 
done, and Just as Fred was giving up 
hope of saving Myra’s life the horse 
rubbed his nose against his own stable 
door and gave a friendly whinny to let 
the folks know the party had arrived 

• for Christmas dinner. Horse sense had 
saved their lives.

TRAPPED IN BURNING MINE.

Miners Facing Horrible Death—May Be 
Two Weeks Before They Can Be 
Reached.

HOUGHTON, Mich., Dec. 19.—The 
Isle Royale is burning fiercely and 
trapped north of the burning shaft are 
two miners and a drill boy. About 140 
miners, who are working in the two 
shafts, escaped. Air is being sent down 
into the north drifts where the fire is 
burning, in the hope that the im
prisoned men may reach a point in the 
workings to which the gas from the 
flames cannot reach.

They cannot be rescued, however, un
til the fire burns itself out, and there 
Is little hope for them.

Both shafts of the Isle Royale are 
2,400 feet below the surface and 1,600 ft. 
apart. They are connected on the 
tenth- and eleventh and twelfth and 
thirteenth levels and as the natural 
draft of the shaft Is downwards the 
majority of the men (had тщ trouble in 
escaping. It may be a week or two be
fore the mine can be re-entered so as 
to reach the entombed men.

Is al-
Why, Mr. Teats did not 

Or, rather, thought he thought

3
NO MORE SLAVERY

IN ABYSSINIA.

All Children of Present Slaves tp Be 

• Made Free—Talk With King 
Menelik.

LONDON, Dec. 16,—William N. Bills 
ha* arrived In London from Abyssinia 
and will sail for the United States in 
ten days. Upon his arrival there he 
will proceed direct to Washington and 
deliver to the department of state ш 
letter from Emperor Menelik welcom
ing Americans to Abyssinia “In peace 
and without fear.” Mr. Ellis said that 
Robert P. Skinner, the American con
sul general at Marseilles, who is now 
In Abyssinia, would find the negotia
tion of a treaty with Menelik very 
easy. The emperor la very favorably, 
inclined to establish business relations 
with the Unltd Stats. Menelik extend
ed a very cordial welcome to Mr. Ellis 
upon his arrival at Addis Abeba, the 
Abyssinian capital, and allotted a pal
ace to him for his residence. During 
his stay Mr. Ellis was granted twenty 
audiences. He found that Menelik was 
alert and Intelligent and conversant 
with European affairs, knowledge of 
which he gathered from the diplomats 
of the respective countries, but hta 
knowledge of America was deficient.

TO ABOLISH SLA VERT.
He was very much Interested to Mr. 

Ellis’ narrative concerning American 
affairs, especially the development of 
the colored race from slaves to the 
status of the whites. Upon hearing of 
President Lincoln's liberation of the 
slaves tears came Into his eyes, and 
he insisted that the story be told to 
him a second time, exclaiming, “What 
a great!* man.” He explained that he
was abolishing slavery gradually. He 
said: “I cannot do as Lincoln did; It 
would upset things too much, but I 
have decreed that while those at. pre
sent slaves shall remain such, their 
children shall be free. Thus will slav
ery disappear.”

What above all Impressed Menelik 
favorably said Mr. Ellis, was the at
titude of. the Americans. They did 
not seek territory in Abyssinia. On 
this subject the emperor said: “Oth
er nations came to Africa like song 
of their fathers, saying, ‘Father, you 
are goto» to make a will and leave 
us something I’ ” He added that Am
erica was alone without land in Afri
ca, and wanted none. She only want" 
ed liberty of trade.
NOTHING SUGGESTING BARBAR

ISM.
Mr. Ellis was emphatic to declaring. 

that there is nothing suggesting bar
barism at Menelik’s court, 
peror wears European clothes, and a 
felt hat of American shape. The 
press and court ladles were dressed to 
Paris models. The palace Is 
fortable frame building of Swiss archi
tecture. It has baths and other

The em-

em-

a com-

mo-
dem conveniences, and furniture of 
the Louis XVI. period Is predominant* 

Mr. Ellis was impressed by the com
mercial possibilities. The country, he 
says, is admirably suited to cotton- 
growing. Minerals, including gold and 
coal, are abundant, and the deposits 
are practically untouched. There are 
some 120 articles that could be export
ed from the United States to Abyssin
ia, but iotton would be the staple. Be
tween $2,000,000 and $4,000,000 worth of 
American cotton was Imported to 1901 
from France and England. There Is 
no reason why this amount 
not be quadrupled In three years un
der the management of enterpflejti* 
Americans. The Abyselmans are will» 
tog to adopt western materials anil 
dress If they can be obtained. In bid- 
ding farewell to Mr. Ellis the emperor 
said: “God surely sent you here* 
Come again.”

should

COALS TO NEWCASTLE.

Carrying Butter from Montreal to Sell 
In P. В. I. t

і
(St John Star.)

Arthur J. Baffin, of Charlottetown* 
commission merchant, passed through 
the city today on return from Mon
treal, where he has been on business of 
a rather peculiar nature. Mr, Biffin 
purchased one thousand tube of but
ter for shipment to Prince Edward 
Island. This appears strange to con
sideration of’ the fact that many tone 
of butter are sent from the Island every 
year. Dairy produce is one of the 
principal exports and shipper* are now, 
buying butter In the Island for twenty- 
one cents. Much of this la sent to Cape 
Breton, for since the Sydney boom the 
Island people have been making the 
best use of markets near at home. In 
doing this they have neglected the local 
trade, and, as a result, butter has to 
be imported for home consumption. St. 
punstan’s college, to Charlottetown, has 
purchased a ton of Montreal butter, aa 
there was no home product to be had.

Commission merchants can go to 
Montreal and other Canadian points 
and purchase butter which le Shipped 
to Charlottetown, and then sell It In 
Sydney at a greater profit than Is made 
on the Island product. This applies al» 
so to cheese, beef, and other product*

SAVED GEN. WASHINGTON.

Francis K. Murray, Descendant of
Woman Who Delayed Lord Howe 

Dead at Springfield.

SPRINGFIELD, Dec. 17.—Francis 
King Murray, who dl$d at his home- 
20 Maple street, today, of ; bronchial 
pneumonia, was descended from one of 
Scotland’s most aristifcratic families. 
Llndley Murray, the fSmous grammar
ian, was his great urifcle, and' Murray 
Hill to New Tork citÿ was named af
ter one of his ancestors.

Hie great-great-grandmother, Mary 
Llndley Murray, sailed Washington’s 
army from an ambuscade in New 
Tork in 1776. WherffLord Howe, the 
British commander, reached the hill on 
which Mary Llndleyn Murray and her. 
two accomplished 'daughters lived. 
Lord Howe and his si 
tuously entertained 
and Putnam were ab 
out molestation to ^vhere the main 
army was encamped^

Mr. Murray was born In New Tork, 
May 4, 1864. He had lived to Spring- 
field about five year*, being employed 
In an art establishment.

Gertrude—Poor Madeline! She out- 
married herself.
Gertrude—Tes. 
you know, and didn’t have enough 
money to pay his bills.—Town Topics*

ft were so sump* 
iat Washington 
to retreat with-

Blanche —Indeed t 
She’1 married a duke.
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however, overlook the* fruits which 
heed correction; simple arid clear In 
teaching, indefatigable in work, stead- 
ily persistent -^rather than urgent 
nmeh. In praising Che compositions of 
his pupils let him be neither niggard
ly nor lavish;-, for that makes labor 
Irksome, this produces carelessness. In 
correcting what needs amendment, not 
harsh, and above all, not Insulting, 
tor to reprove as some .do in personal 
Mttemess quenches to many ац. Лена 
of learning. The teacher, then, ought 
to avoid asperity, especially In re- 
pfbof, that m remedies which are na
turally. painful imay be by gentleness 
alleviated; tp praise some-things, to 
bear with, some, to change others tot 
reasons assigned and by Introducing 
something of: Ms Own, to give his ’ pu
pil further light. Dally let him say 
Something, May many things, which his 
hearers may bear heufe with them/* 
Is '-ndf this a truly noble pic
ture, - and • .worthy - of the man 
who says- of-the great aim of educa
tion, “The whole of-life-consists in our 
doing willingly ourselves- what to 
others we approve ?”

I*t tie now turn to the other picture 
given by Prof. Hugo Munsterburg, in 
his excellent essay on educattop, 
Which he seeks to disclose sotae fit 
secrets of the efficiency of German 
education. After showing that the Ger
man parent reinforces to his child re
spect for the school, and that the home 
atmosphere Is filled with belief to the 
duties of school life, he goes on to say: 
‘Our parents did not need mothers' 
clubs and committees for that, and 
there was little discussion about what 
thlldren need to abstrait; but they 
made thefr children feel that the home 
and the school were working to alli
ance. We boys took all that as a mat
ter of course, and what It meant I 
never quite understood until I crossed 
(he ocean. I feel Inclined to say that 
What our school children need Is not 
only good teachers, but also good par
ents. They need fathers who feel the 
responsibility to "be the ultimate moral 
guides of the youth and who do not 
undermine by carelessness the patient 
work of the teacher. They need mo
thers who through all their love and 
indulgence steadily Insist on the seri
ousness of duties, and who are not 
misled by the superficial theories of 
half-educators to believe that persua
sion only and never command has to 
enter the nursery. They need parents 
who understand what they are doing 
when they keep their children at home 
from school on rainy days or let them 
omit the school work when guests are 
coming, when they allow their young
sters to he idle through the whole long 

; Vacations, when they urge the school 
tb reduce and reduce the daily home 
work .and when they enjoy the Jokes 
tit the child on the teacher.”

I need scarcely add that if we could 
all approach Quintilian’s ideal to our 
teaching, and have for pupils the cMld- 
ren of such parents as have just been 
described, we would soon realize the 
Jdsal-to school government.

After Dr. ^Bridges had finished Ms 
paper, W. A.. Nelson spoke briefly, en
dorsing all that he had heard and mov- 

a hearty vote of thanks to Dr. 
dges for his excellent paper.

It was then resolved that the thanks 
of the institute be tendered to the 
retiring president, Mr. Brown, for the 
able manner in. which he had conduct
ed the business; also to the press and 
to the trustees’ for the use of the 
building. Ten dollars was voted to 
the High School orchestra, and ІЗ to 
the Janltqr. . . "
jThe meeting then adjourned’ by Sing

ing God Save the King:

over-

in
the

a
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NO HANDSHAKES.I

Senator Hoar Wouldn’t Recognize 
Scott—Resented an Ancient Slur,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—Senator 
Mitchell of Oregon and editor Harvey 
Scott of the Portland Oregonian got 
on the senate elevator to the sub
basement today.

When they reached the basement 
floor Senator ‘ Hoar of Massachusetts 
entered. Senator Mitchell Introduced 
Mr. Scott to Senator Hoar In a pretty 
little speech. Mr. Scott put out Ms 

to shake hands.
ator Hoar put Ms hands behind 

his • back. Both Scott and Mitchell 
were much surprised and looked In
quiringly at Senator Hoar, who said:

“Tou notloe I did not shake hands 
with you?”

“Tes,” replied Scott, “and why?”
“Because your paper said some 

years ago that Senator Morrill of Ver
mont was staying alive -merely to save 
funeral expenses.”

Scott didn't know whether to laugh 
or get Indignant. He said: Xі.

“Of course that statement may 
have been printed in my paper, but I 
■have no recollection of it. I had a: 
man from Vermont working on the pa
per, once, and he may have written it, 
Mit 'I do not remeittbér It.”

“Tou arfe responsible 
pears Hi ytihr paper, are you not?” in- 

iq«h$4 Senator Hoar, Very Seriously. 
:.‘‘ТЄЄ,“ sir/’, Scott replied.

“Well, sir,' then I shall not shake 
hands With you.”

“Very well,’’- said Sèott, “I shall 
tiim my back on you.’’ -

He did, and the elevator went up In 
ah atmosphere so cold that frost gath
ered on the bronze work.

hand
Sen

for what ap-

ETESIGHT PARALYZED.

NEW HAVEN, C 
ward M. Richards,
Wesleyan College, was taken to thé 
New Haven hospital today suffering 
from a stab wound 1h the right temple 
inflicted by Frank B. Taylor, of Cam
bridge, Mass., a Wesleyan freshman. 
Richards was one of a party who at
tempted to haze Taylor at Wesleyan 
on Tuesday night. Richards Is In a 
serious condition, 
pafalyzed. jwid. tonight a consultation 
of. specialists, was. held to decide whe- 
ti» U will be possible to save his 
sight. Richards is the son of William 
Ë. .Richards of Howard' avenue, 
presiding elder of the Methodist 
church of this diocese.

Young Richards
per1 classman who’ on Tuesday night 
initiated the* freshmen into the Wes
leyan sennit, societies. Taylor charg
ed Into the çrowd, using a scrèw driver 
for a dagger,

DUKE OF NORFOLK TO WED.

Premier Earl of England tb Mtarry a 
Second Time.

.. -. -, -#;i*
LONDON. Dec. 16 —The betrothal is 

announced of the Duke of Norfolk and 
Earl of Arundel, the premier duke and, 
earl of England, whose first wife died 
in 18S7, to ' Gwendolen, daughter of 
Lord "Herr!es. The lady Is ,27 years 
old, while the Duke Is 56.

Cohn., Dec. Г7.—Н6* 
a sophomore at

His eyesight Is

the

was one of the up-

LIPT0N WILL
CHALLENGE

Again for the Americas 
Cup-The Gallant 

Sir Thomas
Said He Never Had Any Difficulty 

“In Raising the Wind” Except 

Off Sandy Hook.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton announced Ms readiness to again 
challenge for the America’s cup when 
the silver service subscribed for by 
the people of the United States 
presented to him at a dinner held at 
the Hyde Park hotel tonight, 
dinner was attended by several mem
bers of the house of commons, the 
the members of the London presenta
tion committee including John R. Car
ter, second secretary of the United 
States embassy; Captain Charles H. 
Stockton, U. S. naval attache, and Ma
jor John R. Beacon, United States 
military attache, and by nearly a hun
dred Americans resident to London as 
well as several who are now visiting 
here.

Consul General Evans presided and 
to presenting the service, said that it 
was unprecedented for such an honor 
to be paid a foreigner by the people of 
the United States, but Sir Thomas 
Lipton had won the golden opinions of 
those from whom he had tried to 
wrest the America’s cup.

Sir Thomas Upton replying, said he 
was a proud man to be the recipient 
of such a splendid gift, adding: “It 
will be cherished by me as my most 
valued treasure.”

Referring to a humorous vein to the 
value of the gift to "raising the wind,” 
Sir Thomas said he never really had 
any difficulty in so doing except at 
Sandy Hook. He had hoped to add 
an Interesting Item to the fiscal con
troversy by Increasing British silver 
imports with that Interesting import, 
the America’s cup. Having failed to 
do so, he found in tMs sliver service a 
splendid substitute.

Speaking with much feeling, , Sir 
Thomas said that if any action of his 
had tended to the development of a 
better feeling between Great Britain 
and the United States, it would be a 
source of sincere happiness to him to 
the end of his days, though what he 
had done was merely a slight return 
for the generosity and courtesy show
ered’ upon him by the American peo
ple. Continuing, Sir Thomas said:

“The love which always exists be
tween a true mother and a true 
daughter, however wealthy and aris
tocratic that daughter may become, in
cluding duchesses and other Americ
ans, should keep the two countries to
gether. America’s progress toward the 
southern pole was only hindered by 
the newly founded republic of Pana
ma, and we must work together for 
the peace of the world. 'Blessed are 
the peacemakers,’ quoted Sir Thomas, 
who amidst laughter, finished the quo
tation, ‘for they shall inherit the 
earth.’ ” .

Sir Thomas said that he had sent a 
letter to, the New Tork Yacht Club 
dealing with another possible chal
lenge for the cup. He added that he 
was quite willing to have one last try, 
“providing I have a reasonable chance 
of success, especially as • the next 
Shamrock will be a lucky ftiur-leafed 
one.”

An entertainment by American ar
tists brought to a close a thoroughly 
successful event.

was
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CHINA SIDES WITH JAPAN.

May Insist that Russia Leave Man
churia—Japanese Consuls Pre

vailing at Pekin.

LONttQN, Dec. 19.—'The correspond
ent of the Times at Shanghai says that 
a native paper asserts that China Is 
determined to follow Japanese advice 
and open Manchuria to foreign trade 
and Insist that Russia fulfil Its eva
cuation convention. The statement Is 
not confirmed, the correspondent adds, 
but It Is significant of the attitude Of 
many Chinese officials.

LONDON, Dec. 19,—The Times’ cor
respondent at Pekin cables that the 
Russians are still employing every 
means, direct and Indirect, to Induce 
China to come to an agreement with 
rgard to Russian occupation of Man- 
éhurla. The Chinese ministers at St. 
Petersburg and Токіо have both tele
graphed the government urging It to 
agree with Its adversary quickly On the 
ground that now or never Is the op
portunity. The Chinese government 
think, however, the correspondent 
adds, that the messages were prompt
ed by the Russian foreign office and 
by Baron Von Rosen, the Russian 
minister to Japan, and Is not deceived, 
though, undoubtedly, the correspondent 
continues, a prolongation of the Rus
so-Japanese negotiations favors Rus
sian intrigues at Pekin. Luchida, the 
Japanese minister to China, has held 
a long conference with Chang Chth 
Tung, director of commerce, whose In
fluence may be depended on to dis
suade Prince Ching from signing the 
agreement legalizing the occupation of 
Manchuria by the Russians until the 
result of the Russo-Japanese negotia
tions Is known.

The French minister at Pekin, the 
correspondent concludes, declares the 
negotiations promise a pacific Issue.

PARIS, Dec. 19.—Russia has made an
other move toward avoiding a rupture 
with Japan and there is reason to be
lieve that it will be followed to a few 
days by the submission of a second 
proposition tending to ameliorate the 
present strained situation.
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by my own experience upon thfjs. Im
portant subject, it has been my desire 
to draw out the views of others and 
thus to be the, means of adding tq the 
stock of knowledge, which will toi 

/found helpful to carrying forward the 
great Work of school instruction.

Discipline must he considered as one 
of the prominent objects of school 
training. So eminent an authority as 
Dr. Fitch expresses himself In no un
certain language on the subject and as 
follows: “Perfect discipline to a class 
or a school is an Indispensable condi
tion of successful teaching. It Is 
вагу for the pupils, not only because by 
it they will learn to a given time twice 
as much and twice as easily; but be
cause one of the things thfey come to 
school to acquire over and above cer
tain arts and accomplishments which 
are generally termed education is the 
practice of obedience. The habit of 
subjugating one’s own Impulses, of 
constantly recognizing the supremacy 
of law, and bringing our actions Into 

; harmony with It, Is one of the first 
conditions of an orderly and well dis
ciplined life. He who does not at least 
acquire that at school has been under 
instruction to'tittle purpose, whatever 
progress he may have made to tech
nical learning. It is even better for 
the teacher to secure obedience by 
force than not at all, for without It the 
school Is a place of torment to all con
cerned, and must always remain In
efficient for every purpose which it 
professes to serve."

A school teacher may possess all 
other qualifications, hut if he has not 
the art of government he will surely 

appreciated fall; nor can any pérSpn long satisfy 
the demands of the school of the pub
lic around him, no matter what his 
other qualification^ may be, if he Is 
unable to govern hls school. The abil
ity to govern well, therefore, is a most 
important qualification In an Instruc
tor Nor is'it" always easy -to obtain; 
indeed it Is my firm belief—a belief, too, 
whch is the result of much experience 

’—that there Is no item in the account 
of a good teacher more difficult to 
secure than this: - - •

'But someone may WTiat is es
sential. to .good, government f We an
swer, authority. To govern well, ta 
teacher must have authority. What 
then is authority, and how shall It be 

• secured and maintained ? Now, • by 
authority I do not mean merely that 
wMch is obtained from a board of,trus
tees, or a school Inspector, or a city 
superintendent. These are all . very 
well, each In Its proper- place, for they 
are •necessary to give- legal form ■ te 
authority. But a teacher* may have 
tiberm-all,. and yet be lacking to the 
chief ingredients of authority. Nor is 
authority, characterized by over-much 
speaking, for a teacher may be a per
son of many moods, and yet be want
ing in authority; he may be a person 
of. few words and yet possess It. Auth
ority, then, is a power In the Indivi
dual himself. Independent of all clr- 
оиді8іацоге,.,ятІ , superior to all
mere conventional aids. We must a)l 
remember that example Is far more 
powerful than precept, and that what 
we desire our pupils to be, we ought 
ourselves to be.

Dr. Bridges went on to give some 
valuable advice to the teachers, espe
cially those who were young to the 
profession, as to how they should con
duct themselves both to and out of the 
school rooms, and said that for most 
cases of discipline the milder modes 
were quite sufficient, but he had to ad
mit that there were cases that they 
would not reach*

Weak parents and Sunday school 
teachers who are not able to rule, and 
amiable theorists who 
tried to rule, say that children should 
be ruled by love and never by fear, 
but if children’ are well governed In 
a' school and '(aught proper subordin
ation; wise parents Will hot complain 
of the jtidtcioufe use of, corporal pun* 
ishment. And strongly would I re
probate (hé practice to some cities of 
absolutely forbidding ' the teacher to 
employ the rod under pain of dis
missal, a méasure wMch is sure to 
give turbulent boyk a triumph over 

ex- th-elr teacher, and tetnpt them Into of
fences by the very prospect of impun- 
iltjr. "bfür- Jlidtcldue ”bterêf Of trustees1 
should 'Over" pùt" h ' pèrao'n Into thfc 
-school room" to Iraln and govern , a 
company of boys, and yet tie his 
hands oh tMs subject. It is right, In
deed, to say to a teacher, govern these 
boys„ and yet not allow him the Judi
cious use of such means as are neces
sary rightly to execute his work. Sure
ly It is enough for a teacher to en
dure the vexation, weariness and an- 
і*Мує*9А,іШї .tooldept, to, hia position 
Without being thus trammelled;

T ato going 16 ' bring this paper to a 
conclusion by presenting ,, tq.yoii two 
portraits, one of the Ideal teacher 
th6 other of thé ideal parent. The 
former was drawn by Qulntillaii, a 
Roman educator, nearly eighteen hun
dred years ago, and fills me with mlng- 
|gled admiration and '’■humiliation—ad
miration for the wisdom of the author, 
and humiliation at the thought that 
with all our progress, we have not yet 
in some most important respect*, eppie 
up to the standard .which he then laid 
down. The latter to from the pen -of 
я welt known Harvard professor, a 
German by birth and education, who 
points out In kind, but unmistakable 
language, the wide difference that ex
ists between- the parents, to be found 
In Germany and those In the great 
republic south of m.

These are Qu$ntlllah‘à wârij£sf *Xbove 
all things, let the teacher assume to
wards hls pupils thé disposition of a 
parent, and consider that he takes the 
place of those who consign their cMV 
dren to hls care. , Let him not him
self commit, of .to others suffer, Whk| 
is wrong. Let Mm be neither too 
stern and austere, nor too lax and 
easy, lest one hand aversion, on . the. 
other disobedience, result Let МЩ of
ten speak ■ of what. 1st honorable „and 
good; for the oftener he advises, the 
more rarely will be punish. " By.*0- 
means given to anger, - let him not,
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[TTAWA news

L Dec. 18.—The Canada GV . 
rrow will .contain the 

service examinations. a 
I postmasters regarding pic- 
lards, says when the back 
f ,s covered by a picture 
Imay be reserved for 
p on the face of the cards 
of the address.
Isportation commission an- 
| w111 commence its sittings 
e new year, Halifax and St 
the first places visited.

Id Trunk Railway Company 
fed one million pounds of 
Bteed bonds as security for 
№ the agreement, subject to 
ttion of their shareholders 
I meeting. Inasmuch as the 
buires cash 
br deposit, legislation 

to confirm the acceptance 
Irities which have been de- 
bugh such securities 
Г more than par, and their 
festionable.

Г!< ■result ♦ ♦

The third session of the St John 
yesterday morning with a large at
tendance, over one hundred and sev
enty-five teachers being present

Miss Alicia McCarron sang a solo 
In a very pleasing manner, after 
which the following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing; year:

President, J. .Frank Owens, B« A.; 
vice-president, J. s. Lord; secretary! 
treasurer. Miss A. M. Два; executive 
committee, Miss Edna GUmour and A. 
'Ù. Dykemam ,

Miss Florence Rogers, a graduate 
of the Emerson College of Oratory. 
Boston, addressed the meeting in a 
most interesting manner on the sub
ject of Physical Culture. Miss Rog
ers emphasized the advantages deriv
ed from developing the relationship 
between mind and body and explained 
the necessity for strengthening the 
vital organs. She maintained that the 
development should commence the 
day on which the child first starts in 
to school, for what was required was 
a healthy body and to attain that end 
physical exercise carefully taught and 
Illustrated should be Indulged to. Miss 
Rogers had with her Miss Cushing, a 
young ,lady who has been under her 
direction only three weeks, but who 
went through a number of exercises 
with such ease and gracefulness that 
her efforts were highly 
by the audience.

Miss Roges’ address besides being In
teresting was very Instructive and 
showed that she understood her sub
ject and was able to teach it with 
rare ability. A discussion followed in 
which Dr. H. S. Bridge and W. H. 
Parlee took part.

com-

neces-

or government 
will

are

Such was the 
uncement to the Sun’s cor- 
it the conclusion of today’s 
the cabinet. It confirms 
despatch in which it was 
the Grand Trunk RailVay 
n Induced to act as spon- 

Grand Trunk Pacific Co. 
eeting of the Grand Trunk 

will be held in London 
year. The agreement 

is the agreement of last 
ween the

new

government .of 
I the Grand Trunk Pac’fi : 
the legislation referred to 
fch required the Canadian 
^o legalize any deviation 
bitract, which, as has been 
explained, calls for a de- 
ІОО.ООО in cash or approved 
securities. The guaranteed 

to Grand Trunk Railway 
pay are quoted in the Lon- 
lat one per cent over par 
p of the cabinet minister 
ur correspondent that it 
lessarily follow that the 
k Pacific promoters could 
king in the way of further- 
bject until legislation from 
Ivas secured.

Dr. Bridges said 
that he voiced all that Miss Rogers 
had said, and he would be pleased to 
have just such a system placed to the 
curriculum of the public schools. He 
referred to the Greeks and Romans as 
examples of physical culture and 
pointed out how few there were at the 
present time who knew how to sit, 
to breathe or to stand squarely on both 
feet.

w. H. Parlee said that he believed 
physical culture a necessity, but he 
deplored the number 
physical culture in .vogue, mentioning 
the different views of Prof. McFad
den, Dr. Stone, Delraite, Sandow and 
the. editor of Vim, all different and, all 
maintaining correctness and accuracy. 
Hé thought the board might Issjue a 
pamphlet to teachers explaining phy
sical culture and its advantages. In 
closing Mr. Parlee moved a vote of 
thanks

Some here 
|e mere suggestion of leg- 
b necessary meant that, 
[be a session of parliament 
Ьlately, but the statement 
per is that, this Is not es- 
ke present, as the leglsla- 
I just as effective in April 
[in January or February, 
trunk Pacific people are 
kd with their surveys, arid 
[as much as they can do at

of systems of

ST. JOSEPH'S.

to Miss Rogers і end 
Cushing for their clear and Interest
ing demonstration.

After n short recess, wMch was 
granted or» motion of,Inspector Carter* 
an address was delivered by Dr Inch 
chief

IOOK, Dec. 18,—His lord- 
Casey of St. John, accom- 
ither Chapman, arrived at 

Memramcook, on Thurs- 
•e into holy priesthood M. 
S. C., and bestow minor 
John T. Brady of Phila- 
J. E. Reilly of New Jer- 
hom are

Miss

superintendent
whose presence among them 
pleasant surprise, 
about fifteen minutes, reminding the 
Institute that all teachers attending 
Normal school had more or less in
struction to physical culture. He he- 
lieve<j that to a city as large es St. 
John, a special teacher should be em
ployed for physical culture as well as 
for other special branches, such as 
singing, etc. A programme could be 
hrranged so that ample time might be 
given to each subject, 
ferred to the committee wMch had 
been appointed a year ago last sum
mer by the provincial Institute to dis
cuss the text .books and. the changes In 
the courses for study. He hoped this 
committee would be able, to meet dur
ing the holidays.

of education,
was a 

Dr. Inch spoke forefficient members 
[rsity teaching staff,' His 
p enthusiastically greeted 
ents and professors, ' апД 
j French and English wore.
D. Leblanc and J. Barry, 

в lordship feelingly and 
Isponded. His lordship, in 
f his remarks, paid a high 
p college and the work it 
br the education of the

Dr. Inch re-

pNG IN MONCTON.
L N. B., Dec. 18,—Hon. TV. 
reached Moncton this n.:' - 
[was in consultation w 1 
nd members of the 1<
[ His word was to н 
bough it was intimate™ 
party In this province 
shape, he repeated 

[ so far as known v.
Fielding left tonigV 

pie of the faithful 
ved that the election 
|l towards spring, but . 
feet declaration has chr.

have never

He also spoke oft 
the Dominion Educational Association, 
which meets at Winnipeg next July 
and will beXn session from the 13th to 
the 16th or this month. He trusted 
that many New Brunswick teachers 
would avail themselves of the oppor
tunity and take In the convention. Dr. 
Inch said that the medal given by 
Lt. Governor Snowball fom general 
pellencé to the High and Grammar 
Bchools would be awarded by a special 
committee appointed for that jtorpose.

Mr. Parlee'asked that the executive 
of, the Dominion Educational Assocla- 
tidn should see that the tickets take in 
a round trip through the States.

Dr. Inch announced that the prov
incial institute would probably be held 
In St. John on June 28th, 29th and 30th. 
She meeting adjourned to meet at two 
o’clock.

Thé chief thing in the aftemooig, 
session was a very excellent paper by 
Dr. H. S. Bridges on "School Govern
ment.”

Atiout three hundred were present 
afid: all were deeply interested in the 
paper from start to finish. Dr. Bridges 
spoke to part as follows :

Every careful observer of the efforts 
of the friends of education cannot fall 
to discover this fact, that the spirit of 
the age Is on the whole favorable to 
real • advancement*

:q-
n

N AT HALIFAX. й
I N. S„ Dec. 18.—The Al- 
;. Parisian arrived fn/ i 
a evening, after a rou™ 
ht days, her fastest day ", 
> miles, and her slow- t 
lgs 1,342 tons of car;,co > 
here, and will load a v 1 

The Parisian’s posign
ed 190 steerage, 73 sécwvl 
seloon. Of the steecaçe 
ers and the others Hng- 
>ound for the Canadian 

Northwest, with a few 
id Springhlli mines.

-i
NEWFOUNDLAND. і

, Nfld., Dec. 20.—During 
ard yesterday the echr. 
ven ashore off St. Johns, 
ter twelve hours In an 
ade port this morning, 
bitten.

Experiments, 
theories, plans and devices are multi
plying almost without number; and 
though many of them when put to the 
test are found to be false or useless, 
yet on the whole real progress is the 
result. The demands of the age encour
age Improvement, and a spirit is there- 

aroused to supply these demands. 
Genius and Ingenuity are called out,, 
with the result that to many things 
progress is quite evident; and, even 
though the times are marked with the 
ruins of exploded theories and of plans 
which have proved futile and imprac
ticable, yet on the whole the educa
tional atmosphere is being purified by 
these agitations wMch are constantly 
going on.

In my opinion the difficulties in the 
way of true progress are to be found 
not so much In the want of theories 
as In the want of proper ability to 
carry them out. What is required to 
not talent so much as tact. It must 
be admitted thqt very many at our 
educational experimenters are gifted

Several other 
ered in the gale, their 
terrible experiences. It 
schr. Dictator has foun- 
• crew of seven men.
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I
Г WAR IN SIAM.

I 16.— Despatches from , 
report the massing oil 
on the Siamese bordeirll 

1 of war. The officials- 
і are quoted as saying 
ation of a large slice of 
decided Upon, 

ks in Paris do not be- 
rupture with Siam will 
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10 SUBSCRIBERS. the Intercolonial west from Montreal 
to Georgian Bay. He found that It 
was à mistake to look to other trunk 
roads to supply the Intercolonial with 
freight at Montreal.
Atlantic would only hand over freight 
on terras allowing a good profit, and 
even then It was necessary to use the 
Grand Trunk for part of the haul. But 
while Mr. Blair was trying to reach 
the lakes he suddenly discovered that 
the Cox scheme was under negotiation 
with other ministers behind his back. 
He was forced to leave the govern
ment with his plans uncompleted.

Happily the extension to the lakes Is 
a part of Mr. Borden’s policy. When 
that Is accomplished the Intercolonial 
will not need to make all the loss while 
the connecting lines get all the profit. 
If there is any profit the Intercolonial 
will get It all. There will be no divi
sion of receipts, no expenditure to
ward the maintenance of three Inde
pendent railway systems, and there 
will be some chance to make the trade 
permanent.

ful owner. * • If this be our policy 
and it go on, and If any disaster come 
to the great republic—which heaven 
avert—and ' our country shall > perish, 
she will be mourned only by despotes 
and her overthrow will be hailed with 
exultation and triumph by every peo
ple In the western hemisphere from 
the Arctic Ocean to Gape Horn." Sen
ator Hoar of Masachuaetts Is a man of 
courage, or he would not use such 
language as the above with regard to 
the conduct of the United States in the 
Panama affair.

уШВЕЙ#СО.of cozmppiis In Ю87 cagnot possibly be 
sustained. The Canadian government 
has changed Its point of view, as will 
be seen by comparing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurter's Cobden Club medal speech 
with Mr. Fielding’s recent letter read 

Chamberlain, or by comparing 
Mr. PleltiMTs budget speech 
with that of 1903. 
has undoubtedly advanced a long way 
in seven years. But Mr. Foster 
years ago was where Mr. Chamberlain 
and Mr. Foster are now. 
may be said of the Canadian 
vtive party as a whole, 
solutions on the tariff

, jr.f PE-RU-NA NECESSARY 
' TO THE HOME.

White, of

l

; \The CanadianAfter the first of July *11 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped oh 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

News From HHIsbofo, Mm m4 Hope 
well HID.

■1
Mr. Patbw .V *»
8tr. Phonix .
Bark Hamlet

1 ■*
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Me. Chamberlain .........— 1,754,66»
ALMA, N, B„ Dec. 18.--Mia#- Minnie 

Colpltta returned home- todgy 
Markhgpiviper wbereo^te ; ttfeen 
teaching. Misses Marie Lutwlok, May 
Foster and Clara Fletcher arrived to
day from the Provlholal Normal 
School at Fredericton. Graham Lut- 
wlck returned today from; the U. N. 
B., where he Is taking Ms Junior year 
In civil engineering. ' ....

Ernest Rommel returns: from Mc
Gill, where he le taking file Junior year 
In medicine. All these will be here 
during their Christmas vacation and 
to enjoy the sweets of . Alma home life.

The Grammar School, In charge of 
P. E. Colpltta, 
vacation today.

Misa, Mary Cleveland returned home 
on the 19th from an extended visit to 
Boston and other Massachusetts cities.

HILLSBORO, N .B., Dec. 19,—Mrs- 
John F. Wallace, leader, and, Mrs. 
Clifford Sleeves, organist, of the Hills
boro Baptist bholr, have been suitably 
remembered by their friends at this 
Christmas season In recognition of their 
services. Mrs. Wallace was presented 
with a dozen stiver teaspoons, and 
Mrs. Sleeves with a black marten col
lar. ...

The closing exercises of the Hills
boro High. School took place yesterday 
afternoon. A large number of the par
ents arid friends were present. At the 
dose of the entertainment short ad
dresses were given by Rev. J. B. Gan- 
ong, W. M- Burns and the teachers. 
The same staff, composed of Harry 
Burns, B. A., principal; Miss Bessie 
McNally, B. A., intermediate, and Miss 
Beatrice Sleeves, primary, continue In 
charge next term. r.

Miss Flora Sleeves gave an "At 
Home” to the ladles of the Hillsboro 
Ladles’ Village Club on Wednesday 
evening, Mrs. A, Sherwood entertalps 
the, club at its next meeting to Janh-

The Hillsboro I. T. Club Is having 
a series of very pleasant meetings.

The men’s Bible classes In connec
tion with the Baptist. church Intend 
having a series of lectures during the 
winter on topics beneficial to 
men. ^

Chas. Osborne ot Charlestown, Mass., 
formerly of {Hillsboro, was severely In
jured while working to a factory a few 
days ago by a piece of machinery fly. 

fing and hitting him on the. head, ten
dering him unconscious for some time. 
At last reports Mr. Osborne Was 
covering.

John F. McLatchy, one of Hillsboro's 
most prosperous farmers, has removed 
with his family to Fredericton, wh№e 
he has two boys attending the univer
sity. v ■ • :

John C. Duffy, a well known resi
dent of Hillsboro, has gone to New 
York to spend the winter with rela
tives. Coun. H. J. Stévens was gone 
to Boston to visit hts son. Clifford.,

A slight fire occurred at Hillsboro 
on Wednesday morning in J. W. Mc
Laughlin's house.

Country produce of all kinds Is very 
high this season, pork bringing from 
•one to two cents per lb. more than It 
does Outside of Albert Co., and other 
kinds of produce In like proportion.

Arthur Duffy, formerly of this ріале, 
but latterly of Parrsboro, N. &, Is 
home on vacation visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy. Miss Mar- 

Sir Richard Cartwright had a major- t*16 Ayard, teacher in the primary dq-
ity of 840 in South Oxford In 1896, and Partment of. the Surrey school, left
of 816 in 1900. But the conservatives' H1*8 morning for her home In Sack-

sideration from the government would j are after him again, and have Just vlile- Miss Avard returns after the
have no complaints to make. What- made their nomination. holidays.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 2L—Rev.
a Christmas
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jThe same :conser- 
All the re- 

question pro
posed by the opposition to 1897 are In 
the . platform still. . . .

Berk Hesperia „
Str. Baltique
Berk Hutltu ...........................
etr. Peko ...................1,786,822
Berk Annie .. .. ..
Berk Hkrre

sm. Lord Lradoôdeny.......... 481,201
Sto. Ingrid Horn .. .. .. ...........  2,266,076
Str. Normannie  ........................ ........ 2,896.024

THE AUSTRALIAN ELECTION.

A despatch Indicates that neither the 
protectionist government nor the antl- 
protectlonlst opposition has a majority 
to either branch of the. parliament of 
the Australian Commonwealth. In the 
senate the largest body Is said to be 
the lapor party, which has seventeen 
members to thirteen opposition and six 
ministerialists. So says the despatch, 
which leaves some members unac
counted for. In the popular chatàber 
the government is said to have twenty- 
seven supporters to twenty-six oppo
sition and twenty-nine labor members. 
The government seems to have lost 
five seats, the opposition one, ■ while 
the labor party gained thirteen. A 
redistribution and Increase of repre
sentation has taken place.

Ae«|

654,976•see eeeeee1. •*. •< •• >8. •» «• 706,912THE CRISIS.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill In parliament 
he spoke movingly of some great crisis 
with which the country was confronted 
and which this railway proposition was 
to meet. He also prayed earnestly 
that the remedy might not be too late. 
Later it was announced that the 
structlon of this * crisis-averting road 
would take at the least calculation five 
years.

Now that an unexpected hitch to the 
proceedings has shown up In clearer 
light thé weaknesses of ' the contract 
and brought forward the possibility of 
still more delays In the building of this 
road, more prayers seem to be in order 
that the culminating at that mysteri
ous crisis may be further poetponed.

It may also be remembered, to this 
connection, that during the debate on 
the transcontinental railway question, 
Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
offered a plan, which If properly carried 
out would provide ■ that desperately 
needed extra communication with the 
west inside of a year at a cost, trivial 
to comparison ywith the, Cox-Hays 
9120,000.009 scheme. In the. light of re
cent developments, the relative fitness 
of.the two policies,to meet the demands 
of. the country's growing trade is again 
commended to the consideration of an 
anxious electorate.—Star.

The names of the British trade 
perts and men of affairs wh6 have 
been chosen by «Mr. Chamberlain and 
hie friends to hot as commissioners in 
the trade and tariff Inquiry have been 
made public. No statement has yet 
been made as to the colonial members 
of this commission or conference. Can
adians will await with some curiosity 
the announcement concerning the 
presentatlves- from this country.

"ШІГ1"""

Str. Hermann Kernel! ♦. .. l,87i;w
Str. Ravenedale.. .. 
®tr. Baltique .. ..
Str. Baltique 
Str. Hedwtg ..
Str. Fateo .....
Str. Helene Horn

I• ••• •• •• 47,876
•• «• •«. „. 2,261,222 
•• •• • * #. 2,247,271 
•• •• •• .. 2,123,606- 

.... 1,6 9,679 
•• .. 1,846,876

♦
closed for ChristmasTHE RURAL POSTMASTER. Y

'■УThe postmaster general has on the 
eve of the election remembered the 
country postmaster. That It Is a cam
paign ' afterthought is shown by the 
fact that nothing was said about It by 
Sir William Mulock when he was tak
ing his vote. But we need not Inquire 
too closely into the motives of a min
ister when he does a really good thing 
especially after long delay. There are 
two classes of increases. One appears 
to be a ten per cent, raise for all post
masters who are paid & percentage on 
the revenue of the office. The majority 
of these officers now receive from ten

con-

NOTICE. TOTAL MIftAMICHI SHIPMENTS, 1998.
F. E. Neale .. •• ,y .«86 Million SupS. Feet. 
Other Shippers

è)
If:::.

86 Million Supl. Feet
, 11.00 per Inch for (ordinary transient 
Advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 26 cents each Insertion.

• Special contracts made for time ad-
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1:S£H:5
МШАЩОНІ SHIPMENTS PAST » YEARS.ELECTION OR SESSION? .
1884 96 Million Supt Feet 

102 Million Supl. Feet 
106 Million Supl. Fret 
106 Million Supl. Feet 
113 Million Supl. Feet 

.. 129 Million Supl. Feet 

.. 122 Million Supl. Feet 
... ..129 Million Supl. Feet 
. .... 100 Million Supl. Feet 
... .. 10O Million Supl, Feet

ІШIt cannot be said with absolute cer- 
’ tainty that parliament will be dissolv
ed before another session Is held. All 
that can be positively stated Is that 
this was the course which the govern
ment decided to take, which was an
nounced to the party leaders, and for 
which government preparations had 
been made. If a session should be held 
before the election it will be supposed 
that something has happened to change 
the policy of the government, 
public may not know exactly what 
were the Influences Which caused the 
withdrawal of the programme, but 
there will be a great deal of unanimity 
In the guesses.

Apart from the Inconvenience of 
practically admitting a change of plan, 
the premier will have no difficulty In 
defending the postponement of the 
election until four sessions, .at least, 
have been held. Members who have 
been elected for a five year term, who 
have spent their time and money In 
carrying on a campaign over the large 
areas of Canadian constituencies, and 
who have Just escaped from 9 session 
almost two-thirds of a year long, will 
not ask the government «to apologize, 
for sparing them a midwinter campaign 
In the middle of the term. They may 
be willing, as their predecessors have 
been, to have their term cut short by 
one4 year, but there Is no precedent for 
an appeal to the country by a Domin
ion government in three years after a 
triumphant election. Of' course it the 
appeal is made most of the govern
ment supporters In the house will un
dertake the fight, but they will. nbtj do 
it so cheerfully as they would next 
year- on. the year after. In some cases 
there would be a feeling of resentment.

The opposition members and candi
dates, haying hope of obtaining power, 
and not desiring or expecting any con-

i1897 ...
(rertlsements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is IL00 a year, 
tint It 76 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
’ADV
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HON. GEORGE H. WHITE.to thirty dollars, and they will get one 
to three dollars more. A number are 
paid fifty dollars or over, and a few 
as much as a * hundred, 
cent, gain for thèm

LANCE the paper will be sent to 
address In Canada oar United States 1903•ear , Congressman Çfeorge Henry White, of 

Tarboro, N. C., writes the following let
ter to Dr. Hartman concerning Périmai 

House of Representatives, )
Vi aGhlngtonrTob. 4, lSUD. { 

Fortran MbdiclmfCti., Cblttmbus, O.:
„ ОссіІсспсп—“Г am more than satis- 
fled with Pcmnn,"cad find it to be aa 
excellent remedy for the grip and ca- 
terrb. 1 have used It in tr.y family 
cpd they all join me in recommending 
It cd an excellent remedy.

: Very respectfully,
George H. White.

It yon have catarrh write to Dr. Hart- 
msn, giving a full statement of 
case, and he xHll be pleased to give 
Ьіз valuable advice gratis.

Add 1 ess Dr. Hartman, President of 
Hartman Hapftsrinw . Onlnrr bus. o.

CA MPBEI.LTO N.tor one year. The ten per 
Is not so strong

ly demanded by justice as that of the 
smaller offices.

The increase to salaried postmasters 
by bringing the minimum of this class 
up from 310 tg $25 appears to be in
tended for rhetorical purposes. So far 
as wé can see there are only two of
fices out of tjje 1,600 or so on the list 
which have now a salary less than $25. 
These are Cheticamp Chapel, Nova 
Scotia, which now gets $16, and Wash- 
oda Station, Manitoba, where the post
master has had $10.

Bark Arvllla ., ,
Bark Tbela .. ..
Bark Johanne....
Str. Helene Horn 
Str. Hermann Menzell .. .
Str. Micmac .. .. ,, ....
Str. Fako ... ... ... ...........
Str. Phonix ... .... .. ,. „ 
Str. Lord Londonderry .. .. 
Str. Holmlea..............

.. 983,218 

.. 321,223

.. 1,466,349 
.. .. 1,829,962 
.. .. 674,632

........ 1,622,621
.. .. 1,722,854 
.. .. 1,736,110 
.. .. 1,146,612

SON PRINTING COMPANY;

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

u

The

NOTICE.
ex-

DALHOUSIBl
1 When a subscriber wishes the 
[address on the paper changed to 
^l*4her Post Office, the OLD AD* 
DfflfSS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Str. Micmac .. 
Bark Ruby .. .. 
Str. Londonderry 
Str. 8ti.ee .. .. 
Str. Brataburg

.. .. 1,676,783
А
.. .. 186,360

... .. 163,487
918,703

young your
youRUSSIA AND JAPAN.

BATHURST. ,

Bark Otto   ............. 427,267
Str. Atlaptea.. .... .. 2,172.4»
Str. Universe......................... ;............. $61,105
Str. Helene Horn....................... .. 1 531 636
Str. Hedrgl .. ,.. ., ..... 2.U0.316
Bark Qeiftard .................................... . 616,662
Str. Progtosa ....

■ " > ... BAY CHALEUR, -j
Bark Mareonl .....
Bark Kragero ..
Bark Actacon 
Bark Aa 
Bark Dr

The situation to the far east Is grow
ing more critical. Matters are tending- 
to the Inevitable issue. There will be i. .'if*

3/52 RUSSIANS SENTENCEDre
war or else the effacement of Japan 
and the recognition of Russia as the 
dominant power on the Northern Pa
cific coast of Asia. Japan has been 
struggling for expansion.

re-
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

Mr. Ay lee worth, the commissioner 
who would not sign, has learned 
things. Speaking before the literary 
society of McMaster University he said 
thai "public opinion should be aroused 
as to the completion of the work of 
empire building by taking Newfound
land and the Labrador shore Into 
federation.” He, sees possibilities of 
trouble over Hudson Bay and Green
land. .

For Their Connection With Massacre 

of Jews Last Spring.
some

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23, 1903.
She will

soon be driven to a struggle to hold 
her own In the sphere of Influence re
maining to her when she was obliged 
to give üp Manchuria.

{THE INTERCOLONIAL AND EX
PORT TRADE.

3 isri
26W KISHENIFF, Dec. 21.—Two Rus- 

SiâriS named Gnelschin and Marosjelk, 
who have been on trial charged with 
mutder, as the authors of the 
erg of the Jews last spring, were 

! tènded today to seven and five 
Penal servitude respectively.

, Twenty-two other persons charged 
with being involved In the 
were sentenced to periods ranging from 
оде to two years each. One person 
was .given six months'- imprisonment,

S W^k-twelve, were-„acquittée while 48 
1 °tvU. Actions brought. against The ao- 
’eusgÿ were dismissed. The' coéts ot 
the prosecutions must be paid by the 
uonvicted persons.

466,367 
. .. 499,406
........ 859,961

., ;<®4¥4

This forced 
surrender was not the first diplomatic 
triumph of Russia In relation to China 
and Japan. It was cleverly managed, 
so that the hand of other European 
nations appeared in it while Russia 
reaped all the benefit. That great pro
vince, a kingdom in itself, which Japan 
was not allowed to take from China 
at the close of a war, Russia has taken 
from China without

con-In a recent Issue this paper discussed 
the question of freight rates on grain

massa- 
sen- 

years
Sophie .. .. ..

TOTAL SHIPPED.
Tons. , Supl. Feet 

», 28,379; 86,300,647
.. 2,146,324
4. 10,866 11,130,338
.. 6,766 , 8,241,696

10,936,163 
2,991 2,686,276

.6..-ТАП8S3shipped from Depot Harbor to Halifax 
over three lines of railway ending with 
the Intercolonial.

From Mljtoalchl ..
From St John ..
From Campbellton.
From Dalhousle ...
From Bathurst ................ 10^66

; From Bay Chaleur

The Fredericton Herald says that 
Mr. Grant, who has been nominated 
by the North Ontario, liberals, "Is the 
” young man who pùt the finishing 
“ touches ДО- Mr..‘ÿoqter,’,’ From what 
we have read during the last few 
weeks there appears to be something 
left of "Mr. ' Fosterryet.

The Toronto Mall 
end Empire had stated that the price 
paid was seven cents per bushel from 
Depot Harbor to Liverpool, and gave 
{the division of the receipts among 
the four transportation agencies, 
this statement was correct, and It has 
oat been contradicted, the Intercolonial 
gets less than half the rate per ton 
per mile that is allowed to the Canada

massacre

.. 59,468 66,829,337

Or 38,282 St Petersburg Standards.

Grand total..If
a conquest. Sev

eral nations joined In suppressing the 
Boxer rising. Russia alone 
of the affair with large territorial gains 
as the reward of her virtue. Japan is 
no longer fighting to gain Manchuria. 
She must fight to retain her hold on 
Corea, and to preserve the control of 
her own coast waters. Japan may be 
beaten In the war which seems to be 
Imminent, but the choice is between 
such a risk and 
strangulation.

*
comes out

CHICAGOWILD STORM AT ST. ANDREWS.

Large Building Blown Into the Harbor 
—Houses Rocked to Their-.

* ■ .Г Foundations. tPxmor

ST. ANDREWS, Deo. 21,—A wind 
and rain storm set to yesterday after
noon.
creased in violence and during last 
night a heavy gale from the south 
southeast set In and reached Its height 
at one o’clock this morning.

The large smoke house built recently 
by Gardiner & Doon on their wharf 
was blown over into the dock. ' -It. is 
a total wreck, together with three or 
four hundred weight of smoked herring. 
The loss of the smoke-house and the 
herring is estimated at one thousand 
dollars.

The large sign across the front of 
Wren’s drug store was blown down 
and houses in town were rocked to their 
foundations.

The C. P. R. tank windmill 
blown off and stove to pieces, also a 
roof from a box car in the yard.

1

Atlantic, which in turn gets less than 
the Grand Trunk. The Intercolonial 
rate is less than one-quarter that 
•Which Mr. Schreiber has said would be 
required, and Is not more than-half 
the lowest rate that other trunk lines 
are reported to he receiving. The whole 
through rate from Depot Harbor to 
Liverpool appears to be very low, but 
til the other agencies claim a paying 
Fate, while the Intercolonial bears the 
Nuhole loss.
Спот the facts presented.
* The Moncton Transcript, whose zeal 
tor the government Is only equalled 
by the amount It receives from what 
Blr {Richard used to call the reptile 
fund, represents the Sun as objecting 
Co the Intercolonial freight policy, al
leges that this Journal Is criticizing the 
government from a local and sectional 
point of view, and says that tory offi
cials to the railway service mast have 
[given the Mail and Empire Informa
tion concerning the freight rates.

This Is a rather small-minded and 
{bad dlspqsltloned way of dealing with 
{the question. Why should the publi
cation of the Intercolonial freight 
Cates be so bitterly resented? We may 

that the government is will- 
take responsibility for them, 

knd will bring - Sown the facts In the 
house, as Mr. Blair did after he had 
tried the experlpiént of shipping grain 
by the Intercolonial. Seeing that the 
Fate was made by three railway 
fcanles, one steamship company, and 
tlw grain shipper, it Is hardly neces
sary to assume that the Toronto

Labor Union Delegate Stopped a 
Funeral for a Time.

ever may be charged against the op
position members it will not be said 
that They have been deficient In fight
ing qualities. The government will be 
met In the country, whether the meet
ing comes before the session or after 
It, In the same spirit that It has. been 
met In the house.

Elections are rather expensive af
fairs. They cost both partie» à great 
deal of money, contributed by thé 
party men and the friends of candi
dates. Tile cost te^jjSie candidates 
themselves Is still larger. A large pub
lic bill is incurred for official serv
ices. Greatest of all Is the cost to the 
electors themselves, who In a winter 
election are liable also to be called 
upon to endure exposure to severe 
storms, and perhaps to travel over 
almost impassable roads. Most busi
ness men find an election a disturbing 
element, and one attended with some 
loss. In these circumstances the ar
gument is with those who think that 
elections should not be held too often. 
No doubt the premier has h^ard much 
from his friends who hold this opinion, 
and who do not see the need of elec
tion this winter.

Sir Wilfrid was within his constitu
tional rights In determining to bring 
on the election, though the Toronto 
News and certain other independent 
papers have protested against the pro
posed course. We have not seen and 
do not expect to see such a protest 
from the liberal conservative press. 
Yet the conservative press has not de
manded a dissolution, and could find 
very little to criticise In the course of 
the government, If, on second thought, 
the election should be postponed until- 
the summer.

Mr. Smlthere will hold 
service in St. John’s church here on 
the evening of Christmas day, at 7.80 
O’clock. Special music Is being . pre
pared for the ocçaslon. 
j Norman Klersjcad and his bride left 
for their home in Bangor on Saturday. 
Miss Cox of Truro, is visiting her 
friend Mrs. G. M. Russell, at Hope- 
well. Chas. Bishop, a former resident 
of this,place, and now living In Bast- 
port, Me., is visiting relatives 
Miss Moore, teacher at Sussex Com
er, came home on Saturday for the 
jholidays. Miss Adams of Metapedia, is 
the guest of Mrs, W. J. McAlmon. H. 
■H. Stuart, principal of the Superior 
School, with Mrs. Stuart and family, 
left, this morning to spend the Christ
mas vacation at Fredericton Junction. 
Misses.Ruthie Mitton, Mary Archibald 
and Bertha West, who have been at
tending the Normal School, came on 
Saturday to spend the holidays at their 
homes here. The young ladles, at the 
recent terminal examinations, made 
good showing, retaining their positions 
in the classes in which they entered.

The annual roll call In connection 
with the Hopewell Baptist church, will 
be held at this village on Wednesday, 
January 6th The morning session will 
be devoted to business matters, In the 
afternoon will be the roll call proper, 
and In the evening a platform meet
ing.

THE RIVER SERVICE.
(St John Star, Edit.)

The Fredericton Gleaner declares that 
the détermination of the Star Line to 
attempt to continue the Fredericton 
service with the eteasners Victoria and 
Majestic will ruin the tourist business 
on the river next season and send 
Amerièan travellers » /home disgusted 
with the backwardness of our people. 
It demands that unless the Star Line 
amends the propositionr some other 
company or Individual be induced to 
provide a better service.

The Gleaner’s stand Is worthy of en
dorsement. In the St; John river, with 
its magnificent scenery, the province 
has an attraction for tourists which If 
properly used would Increase the num- 
bdr of visitors a hundred fold. The 
service between here and Fredericton 
has never been an adequate one and 
has been so managed by the monopoliz
ing company as to make it the reverse 
of popular with' the travelling public, 
and with the farmers along the route 
who have produce to ship. . The re
placing of the David Weston by a boat 
so small and unsuitable for the pur
pose as the Majestic is rightly resented 
by all who have any interest In the 
development of river traffic as another 
injury to the service.

Though the lower river may be some
what overcrowded for any to profit 
greatly, it is certain that, under a 
management enegetlc enough to pro
vide attractions and pleasant ac
commodations for passengers and 
obliging enough to win the good will 
ot the public, a capable through ser
vice from St. John to Fredericton 
would pay. It Is in the Interests ' of 
St. John and 1 Fredericton to see that 
measures toward the establishment of 
such a service Are taken.

• 1

?
Towards evening thé wind in- CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—Л funeral party 

ot over a dozen persons from the north
west arrived In Chicago today, 1 and 
after the body of the decedent had 
been taken from the Union Depot to 
a “dead wagon," ptpkets stopped a bus 
in which the moiirhets were being 
transferred to the Dearborn station. 
It was explained to the pickets that 
the body was being taken soath, and 
that train connections had to be таліє, 
but they refused to allow the bus ' to 
proceed until a labor union business 
agent arrived. He heard the details, 
and then declared that the mournem 
should proceed In the bus without In: 
terference. ' «

the certainty of

ANOTHER OPPORTUNIST.

One of the safest supporters of the. 
Laurier government, and most sweep
ing defenders of the Fielding tariff in 
the house of commons is 
Campbell, who has Just been 
ated In onp ot the ridings of 
coqnty, Ontario. But in his election 
campaign of 1900 Mr. Campbell 
strong protectionist in respect to the 
articles produced by the 
whose votes he sought, 
dening for the Toronto trade is a 
great Industry In York. In his address 
to the convention Mr. Campbell 
thus reported:

He wanted to see the duties on vegetables 
increased. He had pledged himself to the 
•electors of West York to increase the duty 
on market garden vegetables, and no member 
had tried harder to carry out a pledge than 
he had that one. He had told the 
ment that the farmers of West York 
an Industrious, hard-working community, 
but that they found their market flooded 
with American produce. He had pointed out 
that a duty would result in benefit to the 
farmers, while the consumers would not be 
adversely affected. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
said to him in both sessions that he was at 
Ottawa that the government had not decided 
•upon making any revision of the tariff, but 
that tf they did revise it, his words would 
have full weight. He believed the time 
coming when there would have to be a re
vision, and It was his aim and hope that 
when this took place the market gardeners 
should have greater protection.

here.Such le the conclusion

Mr. Arch, 
re-nomln-

York

was a

electors was
FOR IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

Canadian Officers May Be Allowed to 
Serve in India. \

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The National 
Zeltung of Berlin connects the Cana
dian government’s proposed two cruis
ers with a secret meeting held by the 
imperial deface committee, when the 
presence of Sir Frederick Borden Indi
cated the recognition by- the British 
government of the right of the colon
ies to co-operate In the Important’ques
tion of imperial defence. e

The Post says the appdlntment of 
Sir Frederick Borden to the Imperial 
defence committee realizes Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s suggestion, “call us to your 
councils,’’ adding; “One of the board’» 
objects in the visit of the Canadian 
minister Is the transference of Cana
dian militia officers to India. One rre- 
iult should be the stationing in India 
from time to time of a battalion of a 
permanent Canadian force."

Market gar-

THRILLING EXPERIENCE. 
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 20,—J. W. H. 

Cameron, one of the oldest
was

railway
mall clerks in the Service, met with a 
painful accident and had a thrilling 
experience on Saturday night. When 
twenty-five miles from this city 
tog this way, he fell off the postal car 
as the train was going 30 miles an 
hour, Cameron gathered himself to
gether and found that his leg 
broken near the ankle. He knew where 
he was and started to crawl along the 
track for the nearest house, half a mile 
away, calling as he went In the hope 
of attracting assistance. None came till 
he reached the house that he started 
for. When he got • there the flesh was 
worn from his hands and knees, an<5 
his hands were ftozeri ahd'etiàtig'd'fn 
Ice. Tlie city could not be reached by 
telegraph at that hour and his absence 
had not been noticed tffl the train 
reached Halifax. Then a searching 
expedition set out and found Camer
on in the house at 3 o’clock this 
tog. No doctor was there and he lay 
as he was till this forenoon, when he 
was brought to the hospital, his 
broken leg was set and his other in
juries attended to.

com-

govern-
kssume 
tng to

was
While Dr. Marvin of Hillsboro, was 

near the Livingstone hill on hla way 
home on Friday night, his horse took 
fright and ran away, throwing . the 
doctor out of the sleigh. The horse In 
his fright turned aboflt and ran In the 
opposite direction, finally bringing up 
near daylight In the dooryard of Luth
er Archibald, at this place, having 
made a run of ten miles. The doctor 
came down on the train on the follow
ing day and secured the wayward ani
mal. Strange to say the rig sustain
ed no damage.

Mr. Stuart of the Superior School 
here, preached In the Methodist church 
at Albert on Sunday morning, the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. King, not having yet 
fully recovered from hie recent Illness.

W. A. Trueman, barrister of Albert, 
went to St. John this morning to spend 
Christmas. Miss Mary McLeod, who 
has been teaching at Memel, went to 
Moncton today-

The ueml-annual examination of the 
advanced department • of the Superior 
School was held on Thursday after
noon, there being a good attendance 
of visitors.

com-

CONSERVATIVES AND THE PRE
FERENCE.

paper
Kent to Moncton for information. 
When the Transept comments on the 
tact that a paper.so far from Moncton 
thould know tile facts concerning 
kratot’ehipped frotn Georgian Bay to 
Liverpool, It shojjrs how 
local Its view Is. ;; Ontario is the very 
>lace where one would naturally seek 
kformatlon, as the editor of the Tran- 
Icrlpt would see ff his mind was not 
perverted by entail suspicions and 
jealousies.

J
APOHAQUI NEWS.

APOHAQUI, Dec. 21.—At the last 
meeting of Court Kings, I.-.O. F., three 
candidates were initiated and three 
more proposed. The following officers 
were elected: Col. Campbell, C. R.; A. 
L. Adair, P. O. R. ; J. W. Manchester, 
R. S.; W. A. Smiley, F. S.; Neil John
son, Treas.; J. P. McAuley, Orator; 
Geo. Vezsey, S. W.; -I. .P. Gamblin, J. 
W.; E. White, S. B- ; Jas. Connelly, 
J. B.; G. B. Jones, C. D., H. C. R.; G. 
N. Pearson, M. D., Court Physician.

Ambition Lodge, I. O. G. T.» which 
Was reorganized a few weeks ago, has 
forty members.

The funeral of Mabel McFarlane of 
Norton, formerly of Lower Millztream, 
took place on Sunday. Interment 
at the F. B. cemetery, Lower Mill- 
stream.

Mies Annie Parks and Miss Jessie 
Weyman are home from the U. N. B. 
for the Christmas vacation.

The entertainment given by the 
Union Sunday school on Saturday ev
ening was a success. All of the chil
dren acquitted themselves in a credit
able manner. A Christmas tree was 
provided and Santa Claus was there to 
distribute the gifts. Much credit Is 
due the superintendent, George P. Mc- 
Cre«u

GORED TO DEATH.

Found in the Stable by His Little Son- 
Deceased Was a Farm Hand,

The Globe makes the direct state
ment that Mr. Foster "strongly op- 
“ posed the preference we in Canada 
“ have given to the mother country." 
Again the Globs says that "Mr. Fos- 
“ ter voted against such a preference 
“ when a member of the house of com- 
“ mons, and of course he spoke strotig- 
” ly against it.”

Perhaps the Globe will state when 
Mr. Foster voted against a Canadian 
preference to the mother country. Per
haps the Globe will tell when he spoke 
against It.

We all know that Mr. Foster held 
and maintained that the preference 
ought to be mutilai. He still holds and 
maintains this view. He advocated In 
the Canadian house of commons the 
very policy that he has lately advo
cated In Great Britain. Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy is the policy adopted by 
the Canadian conservatives years ago. 
A charge that there is any Inconsis
tency between Mr. Foster’s attitude in 
England and his position in the house

mom-

A SOLEMN PROTEST.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 18,—Albev. 

Charlton; aged 55, a farm hand em
ployed by C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen 
Buell, about seven miles from here, 
met a shocking death last evening. 
Çharlton was attending to the stock 
between 5 and 6 o’clock In the after
noon, and in some unaccountable way 
one of the bulls got untied, and it la 
thought Charlton must have been try
ing to tie up the animal when he was 
attacked and gored to death. The pro
bability Is that it will never be known 
how the affair happened, as there was 
•no one present to witness the occur
rence. The body was discovered by 
his young son, who went to the stable 
to see his father some time afterwards, 
but life was extinct. Mr. Charlton was 
a Methodist, and leaves a family. He 
was a member of the Independent Or
der of Foresters.

narrow and
“If the correspondence includes all 

the information possible to give on the 
subject, It is clear that from twenty- 
four to forty-eight hours before the 
revolution broke out this government 
had instructed a man of war to pre
vent Colombia from doing anything to 
prevent It.

"I want to know, and the American 
people want to know, and have a right 
to know, whether this mighty police
man on the isthmus, seeing 
about to attack another, is Justified, 
before the blow is struck, In 
ling the assailed party, and whether, 
after the assault has been made, the 
policeman is justified In claiming the 
pocketbook which has been taken from 
the victim by the assailant should be 
turned over to him (the policeman), 
on the ground that he was the right-

KNEW DR. CHASE IN 1867.

One of Dr. Chase’s oldest patients In 
Canada Is Mr. G. W. Parish, of Stur
geon Bay, Slmcoe Co., Out, whom he 
cured Of kidney disease In 1867 by 
means of his now celebrated Kidney- 
Liver Pills, Mr. Parish writes that he 
does not think there Is any medtoine 
half so gopd and that he always keeps 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Puis In the 
house as a family medicine.

Moreover the Sui? hr.s not condemned 
the government fcjij carrying grain at 
lalf cost. There was no need to say 
bore t^an this paper said that while 
this may hé- done in election year, as 
tlr. Fielding Is dcjipg it now, and as 
Hr. Blair did ft Лгее

лЛThe classes -Were pretty 
thoroughly examined In English and 
French, mathematics *rt’tas' 
branches, acquitting themselves very 
creditably. Principal Stuart remains in 
charge next term. Miss Bray held the 
primary examination on Friday, the re
sults being. highly satisfactory. She 
also’ re fains her position the coming 
term.

The sch. Demoiselle is loading plas
ter at the public wharf here for the 
New England Adamant -Oo.

otherwas

a man

SUSSEX NEWS.
SUSSEX, Dec. 2L—The court of R. 

Morrison, stipendiary magistrate, was 
opened today In hearing the case of 
the King, on the complaint of William 
Garrett, against John Kane, for ob
taining a horse under false pretences. 
Kane was committed to jail at Hamp
ton for want of ball, and wjjjl take his 
trial at the next court on the 12th of 
Jarfûary.

years ago, It
kill not be continued from year to 
tear by any government or either 
jarty. If export trade Is to be car- 
lied on by the Intercolonial it must be 
jlaced on a bettei*' basis. We have 
otntèd out that Mr. Borden and Mr. 
lair are substantially agreed on the 

Ling necessary tq make the traffic 
(ossible. Mr. Blair desired to extend

menac-

Mrs. E. McLean ot Bathurst, burned 
out in the recent fire, Is now offering 
to compromise at 20 cents on the dol- 

Mrs. McLean conducted a gen
eral store and was doing a good busi
ness, but did not have any Insurance.

Ï
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

4KUMFORT Powders will n6t cure in 
I from ten to twentv minutes.
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CITY NEW
Recent Events in and Ar

John.

Together With Country Iti 
Correspondents a 

Exchanges.
, v -
Chronic Constipation surely 

money back. LAXA-CARA 5 
Small, chocolatnever fall, 

easy to take. Price, 35 cents, 
gists. ?..

Near Malcolm, West Ausj 
gold mine is worked by a 
father, mother and children a 
Ing out gold at the rate of id
annum.

/ j A tombstone In the oldl 
cemetery of Lexington bearel 
scrlptlon : “The northwest 1 
tjils tomb Is reserved for II 
Muzzy and wives, and no oth 
to be laid there.”

Bicyclists and all athletes q 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to 3 
Joints Umber and muscles In

The oldest woman college 
ІП Massachusetts, if not in N 
land. Is believed to be Dr. І 
IHetcher of Cambridge, whol 
celebrated her 95th birthday! 
years she was the attending I 
of Mrs. Wendell Phillips.

The Amherst Telegram sayl 
Atkinson & Co., general deale 
vocale, have assigned for tn 
of their creditors, to the on 
slgnees. This firm has bed 
business at Advocate for ma 
and was highly regarded. TH 
ties are said to be about $20,(3

Elector» from all parts of th 
тупе ceE them not political f 
the gentleman most conced 
unanimous In commending 0 
regarding the proposed elei 
Wendell P. Jones to a seat In I 
cabinet. Judging from the exj 
of both parties, a more popul 
could not be made.—W oodstl 
tinel.

WEDDED AT ST. MARI
A very pretty wedding took 

the Brown house, St. Martins, 
nesday afternoon, Dec. 16th, xj 
Ola Patterson was united in I 
to Miss Ida May Western of I 
The ceremony was performed 
Rev. D. Stewart, pastor of the) 

• terlan church. The couple we 
tended. The bride was becomj 
tired In blue, with white sal 
tilings. Several carriage loads 

{of the bride and groom, droj 
Bt. Martins to be present at j 

! «попу.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson had 

Itip their residence at Fairfield 
[ they are now receiving the cod 
Mons of their numerous friend

GEBBIB-SULLTVAN.
The Christian church at Lord 

was the scene of a very hapj 
on the evening of December І8І 
Rev. Ralph Gebble, pastor of I 
nprdvllle and Lord’s Cove fl 
Churches, was united In mai 
Mrs. Lilian Sullivan, one of 1 
charming and accomplished І 
RichàrdsonVUIe. The ceremd 
place at eight o’clock, and Ion 
that hour arrived the church w 
ed to the doors. To the m 
Lohengrin rendered most bel 
by Miss Hazel Lambert, the b 
groom moved up the aisle una 
to where the clergyman, Rej 
Stevenson, of St. John, was wj 
pronounce them man and wifi 
bride wore a pearl grey silk 
with White medallions.

After the ceremony, which w 
Impressive, the couple drove 
future home at Richardsonvlll] 
an lsformal reception was gld

THE DRY DOCK.
George Robertson is much 

WlS the Interest that is bell 
li; She proposed dry dock. Sid 
ct*l for tenders was Issued e 
Jiixe been received from a nul 
the most prominent concerns 
United States, Upper Canada ai 
Jbcti contractors. Copies of a 
tiois have beeen forwarded to 
trere will be no scarcity of ten 
tie work.

SKATE FACTORY PURCH. 
Messrs. T. McAvlty & So; 
krehased by tender the pro] 
he J. A. Whepley Co., Ltd., 
Pph, Kings Co., manufactu 
sates. The tenders closed S 
1th Robert McLeod. They 
ired all the manufactured ska 
(Jure use of the property 
ien determined.

- і ffhe death occured on Monda: 
isidence, 26.Leinster street, ol 
Et of the late David McAndr 
based was in her 69th year an 
g-e daughters and one son tc 

John McAndieir sad loss, 
te West End, is the son, the 
t» are Mrs. E. L. Sage, M 

Mrs. Capt. Richter, 
tnuel Sewell and one daug 
t United States.

Bane,

JThe wedding took place at N< 
d> Dec. 17th of Miss Georgir 
gmn of St. Martins, and Dr. : 
Sussex. The ceremony was pe 

: at "Mount Morris Baptist churc 
avenue, In the presence of t 
mediate friends of the contract! 

< ties; Dr. Ryan and bride wen 
* j city yesterday and expect to 

1 their residence here. The bri 
I sister of Hon. A. S. White.

4
HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., 1 
*—1The river Is frozen over and 
SLT6 driving on it.

Three weeks of evangelistic I 
4ngs here have been led by Mr. 
the evangelist.

Thèfe will be a lot of logs 1 
out here this winter, as nearl 
one is lumbering.

The school closed here We 
for the Christmas holidays.

George F. Thomson’s yound 
Is very low with pneumonia, j

Black diamonds are only f 
the Brazilian province of Bahi< 
mre usually found In river beds, 
brought up by divers. Others 
talned by tunneling mountain: 
largest specimen ever found wa
*20,000.
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FELL OVERBOARD.Л

BORDEN’S CAMPAIGN.CORtfWJUbUS. N. 8.. Deo. ll.-The 
wedding took plow at the Waverly 
Hotti. Canning, oh Thursday of the 
woprletoi'e. Chart* Church, daughter. 
Mies Julia Manda and Chari* Camp
bell, manager of the Dufierln Hotel. 
St. John. The wedding was a quiet 
one, only relatives of the bride and 
groom being present. The ceremony 
waa performed tiy . the Rev. Mr. Wil
son, pastor of the Methodist church. 
Canning. The bride wore a pretty suit 
of dark blue Venetian cloth With large 
white plush Gainsborough hat trim
med with white lace applique and 
white plumes, 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left for 
Halifax and Sydney- At the latter 
place they will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis, of whose hotel Mr. 
Campbell le manager.

On Wednesday of this week the 
marriage took plane at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Perry of her daughter, 
Miss Anna Margaret, and Dr. William 
Cecil Harris, Jun|or partner with Dr. 
John Miller of Canning. The couple 
are now on a trip to Halifax, after 
which they will і board at the resid
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Borden, 
Canning.

Edward Curven of Canning Is In the 
Victoria Hospital, Halifax, undergoing 
a serious operation.

OSorge Blssett of Manchester Rob
ertson * I Allison, St. John, who has 
been Щ at™ the Waverly Hotel, Can
ning, for some days, Is recovering and 
hopes to be able to go to St John in 
a few days, where his wife "is quite 111.

Walter Bishop, taxidermist of Habi
tant, is mounting four moose heads, 
all four of which were shot by Kings 
county sports this season.

A little son of Capt. William Norris 
at Harborvllle 
week fell from his sled and broke one 
of his legs.

The R0v. Mr. De Blois of Annapolis 
has taken charge of St. John’s church. 
Church

І
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fiiæSsi
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings

• Cured fty a New Remedy.
John. 50,000 T

Fourth Engineer of the Dun- 
more Head Drowned The Opposition Leader on His Visit to 

New Brunswick.
* ww

And Various Other Parts of the Maritime Provinces 
The Party in 6ood Spirits—Off to 

Quebec and Ontario.

Exchanges.

ч„. „boxes
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While an Invalid 
finon Rhepmstism, 
when nothing in 
In the wortd would 
even relieve me, 
I succeeded in com
bining five haarror 
1 e • ■ ingredients 
Into a compound 
wtojch completely 
cured me contrary

ArttoMtar then tried this re-

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money hack. I.AXA-CARA TABLETS 
never tail, 
easy to taka Price, 85 cents. At drug
gists.

Near Malcolm, West Australia, à 
gold mine is worked by &■ family of 
father, mother and children and Is" giv
ing out gold at the rate of £76,000 per 
annum.

Last Monday White Crossing the Har

bor—Tug Boat Was Taking the 

> Place of Disabled Ferry 

Steamer at the Time.

Soon after the cere-

EpSI
VRICHIBUCTO.

Five Montreal Electricians Installing 
the Electric Light System— 

Railway Notes, Etc.
4

реив’™ Wl, «.chwénde? 
iui results that even prominent physicians hautes** that my SaedylSuit7^

KS.
,Ff, > A tombstone In the old, village 

cemetery Of Lexington bears this In
scription: “The northwest corner of 
this tomb Is reserved fi>r Mr. Amos 
Muzzy and wives, and no other corpse 
to be laid . there.'*’ ' ' - ' * ••

a
/*$>RICHIBUCTO. Dee. 1L — Five elec

tricians from Montreal arrived . on 
Thursday last to install the electric 
light system.

The. Kent Telephone Co. claim the 
light committee are interfering with 
their system in the placing of the poles 
and they have served * notice on the 
committee to that effect.

Miss Hazen, trained nurse, of New
ton, Mass., is visiting Mrs.
Black:

The ladles of Rkshibucto Division, 
No. 42, 8, of T., held a basket social 
on Wednesday evening. The proceeds 
amounting to 823, are to be devoted to 
keeping the temperance hall open two 
evenings every week during the win
ter for the benefit of the public.

Lizzie, daughter of Nicholas Muz- 
erall, who was operated on about ten 
days ago for appendicitis, is rapidly 
recovering. The operation was per
formed by Dr. Ferguson of Moncton, 
assisted by Dra.' Tozer and deOlllqul. 
Ml* Poole, trained nurse, of St. John, 
is In charge of the patient.

The public building is nearing com
pletion and. win be -ready for 
panqydn about six weeka 

. Mies Nessie Ferguson, teacher of the 
Intermediate department, left on Sat
urday to spend the vacation in Boston. 
Principal Cowperthwalte will spend the 
hgtldays In Boston, where Mrs. Cow- 
perthwalte has bân

Wilmot Brown N>f 
*' building the branch line from Ad- 
amsvllle Station, I, C. R., into the coal 
mine at Coal Branch, was Jr town on 
SktuWay. "Mr. Brown expebtp to be 
through with the Work In a few -days.

TM severe cold of last week closed 
up the channel arid the fishermen are 
now out with their fishing gear. Teams 
are bow crossing.

The thermometer was down to ten

Since then the remedy has cured hnndnS, 
1t” could neither "clothe 

7C „themaeiree among them persona of
tor mr^thL.Î'îoM age' who bed Buffered 

than 40 Tears. So positive am I w_bat hie remedy will do, ■ hi*
won 6^,°<uJ?3Xo^/OR ,FRBB DisranK

other unfortunate sufferer*
агяйлзгл-ї*mi remedy and there la no doubt that It

8lTen up bT «о««wTa*

M<Mrav‘^55'THA7 1 ASK TOU FOR NO 
fn, о®™1 Tour name and addreaator tree trial box, and should you want more 

bave It at a small ioet It Unot 
SyJ,v‘Л**®11 to “«“““late a Mg fortune out 
otmy discovery, butw hat I want is to re- 
lleve misery and torture. Address
John A. Smith, 3162 Germania Building, Mil- 
^vaukee^Wig. Send NO money NOR stamps.

The ferry steamer Wbetem Exten
sion was given a trial trip some days 
ago and It was thought she was all 
right. Monday afternoon she took 
the place of the Ouangondy on the 
route between the east and west sides 
and everybody seemed to be delighted 
with the eubstitutlon of, the big boat 
in place of the small one. But the 
Western Extension did not last long 
In the performance of the service. An 
accident occurred In connection with 
her machinery and she was laid off for 
a time. The tag Neptune was engag
ed to do the work, but later on the 
Western Extension was again brought 
Into service. Last night the Neptune 
was again employed, so that the Wes
tern Extension's machinery could be 
perfected. An accident occurred about 
10.80 last night, while the Neptune 
was on 
which
Gibson, fourth engineer of the Head 
Line str. Dunmore Head, Which is 
docked at the C. Pi R. berth, Sand 
Point. Gibson boarded the Neptune 
along with the other passengers on 
this -side. The only one who Is known 
tô have 
frein the

r.-A5f: ’ (Special to the Sun.)_ . _ ’ hav« been selected and they will short-
HALIFAX, Dec. 21,—R. L. Borden ІУ be in the field. Our meetings at

was seen by the Sun’s correspondent dtdln at*d Moncton were very large,
and °ne result of my visit will be the

throuwh th- ___ Immediate organization of the variousthrough the maritime provinces, which constituencies in the province and the
, )u8t concluded. Notwlthstand- commencement of active preparation
mg his arduous work of the past ses- і for the campaign.
Sion and the fatigue of a four weeks’ j "In Annapolis I was glad to
«^Ш^Ь^ІьВ^ЄяпГіЄ|тЄ'1 t0 ** ia тУ old acquaintance with J. B. МШ* 

"I have ”Plrlt.Sé I whom we bave missed so much In the
addressed, said Mr. Bor- 1 house of commons during the past

d ■ „.nI12te<m or twen‘y meetings three sessions. He presided at mr 
al^w M16 "tb*°i November- They were meeting in Annapolis, and wlU give L.

and ІП every lnstance D. Shaffner his .cordial support *ln the 
e audiences were very attentive and approaching contest. The very appreciative. In this province the , tives of Ahna^liTat thefr ге^епГсо^ 

xcellent work of C. B. Tanner as or- j vention, passed resolutions highly ap- 
ganlzer, has made itself felt. We have , preclative of Mr. Mills’ services to the 
ZnZTT t,he fleld ln every during the long perSiTn which
mouth and r except Tar* he has so ably represented that county.
“f’Abh and Antigonlsh. '1 hope to remain for a few weeks
Ja Prlnce ®dward Island all pur -in Halifax, from which I have been 

w t Лм the field and active- | necessarily absent so much during thé 
ly work. Nominations were made past year. The dominion Is so vast ln
Î” a“d ^nce dur*ff my visit area, and the demands upon the Unm
to the island. Those present said that of
tljey were the best conventions 
bétd ln those two ridings. In Prince 
Edward Island as well as in Nova ■ moptha
eeotia, our candidates are men of ex-j ’’Some time, In January I expect ta 
ceptioMl strength. j go to Ontario* and Quebec, but no de»

In New Brunswick, our friends have | finite arrangements have yet been 
not yet held formal conventions, but, : made as to the datés at which І «>..ч 
of course, several of our candidates і aSdress * - - ^

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLBT’8 Uniment to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles ln trim.

The oldest woman college graduate 
ln Massachusetts, If not to New Eng
land, is believed to be Dr. Sophronia 
Fletcher of Cambridge, who recently 
celebrated her 96th birthday. For SO 
years she was the attending physician 
of Mrs. Wendell PhilUpa.

The Amherst Telegram says: A. W. 
Atkinson & Co., general dealers of Ad
vocate, have assigned for the benefit 
of their creditors, to the official as
signees. This firm has "been doing 
business at Advocate for many years 
and was highly regarded. The liabili
ties are said to be about 120:000.

Elector» from all parts of the county, 
some of ,them not political friend» of 
the gentleman most concerned, are 
unanimous to commending our - a^and 
regarding the proposed elevation, ot 
Wendell P. Jones to a seat to the local 
cabinet. Judging from the expressions 
of both parties, a more -popular move 
could not be made.—Woodstock Sen
tinel.

tonight and asked as to hisËÜ?:zzz:

O. K.

шр. GEORGE H. WHITE.
while coasting this

DEATH Of DAVID ALLISON, JR.

SACKVILLS, N. B., Dec. 21.—David 
Allison, Jr., son of Dr. Allison, presi
dent of Mount Allison University, died 
on Sunday evening at Ship Harbor, N. 
S., where he was manager for W. Al- 
fr«d Dickie, the well known lumbpr 
operator. His remains wlU be brought 
to Sackville for interment.

plan George Henry White, ol 
L C., writes the following let- 
Eartipan concerning Pernnai 
I of lîcprcGcntatives, 1 
khbiQlon, IT oh. 4, ÏS09. J 1 
LliclnrfCti., СоїггтЬпзуОл-.ПЦ 
ря—"/ 'am more than saffs- 
VcninaZhtKl find it to be an 
temedy for ibo grip and ca- 
pave used It In my family 
ul Join me In recommending 
KcUent remedy.
Very respectfully,

George H. White.
Ive catarrh write to Dr. Hart- 
|g a full statement of your 
le will be pleased to give you 
fe advice gratis, 
pr. Hartman, President of
smBao-ior'.... Cnlnn- pus. O,.

і her 
rostti;

way to the West Side, 
ted In the death df Robert street, and St Michael’s 

church. Canning, for the winter. The 
Rev. j. E. lielfer of P. E. island has 
accepted the call given him by this, 
parish and will enter upon his charge 
in the spring.occu- a political leader are 

.t I have not
so numerous 

been able to see much 
my home during the past fifteen

ever tSCHOOL EXAMINATION AT TITUS
VILLE.

SAUNA, Kings Co., Deo. 18.—'The 
school examination was held to the 
Titusville school house. No. 8, on 
Thursday, the 17th. The visitors, 
eleven to number, were treated to a 
musical and literary entertainment In 
their Several exercises the pupils 
fleet great credit upon their teacher, 
Mill Ethel Moody, who has had charge 
of the school for the last three years, 
but who now severs her connection 
with It to enter upon newer fields, for 
which universal regret is expressed. 
However, the best wishes of the com
munity go with her.

At the termination of the programme 
prepared by the scholars, the session 
was thrown open to visitors. A. 8. 
Campbell, the only trustee present, 
took the floor, calling upon several of 
the audience, Robert Hanlon being the 
first selected to address the sçhool. 
The next called upon was Mrs. W. B. 
Campbell, a graduate of the Boston 
High School, who complimented Miss 
Moody very highly. Not being à resi
dent here, Mrs. Campbell is not accus
tomed to attending the exercises, and 
therefore appreciated the work of the 
teacher even more than those who are 
semi-annual attendants.

At the close of A. S. Campbell’s re
marks, Miss Nellie Floyd, ln behalf of 
the1 School, presented Miss Mooey witn 
a handsome silver Jewelry case and a 
small sum of money. Г 
though greatly surprised, 
thanked all present. After distributing 
candy and nuts among the children, 
the exercises were closed by singing 
God Save the King.

The New Tear will open with the 
school in charge of Miss May MacVey 
of Passekeag, who has been teaching 
in Upper Salt Springs.

WOLfrVILLE AND ACADIA.
WOLFVTLLE, Dec. 17.—The Acadia 

Institutions have closed for the Christ
mas holidays, and the teachers of the 
seminary have scattered to various 
points for the recess. Miss Adeline 
Ptitnam, vice principal, and her 
mother, Mrs. Putnam, have gone to 
Newtonvllle, Mass. Rev. H. T. De- 
Wolfe, principal, will be to Wolfvtlle 
most of the time. Prof. Maxim and 
wife will also spend part of the time 
in Wolf-ville.

Miss Bloat goes with her pupil, Miss 
Emmerson, to Dorchester, where she 
will be the guest of Hon. H. R. Em
merson. Miss Lynds has gone to her 
home to New Brunswick. Miss Church
ill will go to friends ln Halifax. Miss 
Warren will visit her friend, Miss 
Blanche Bishop of Greenwich.
Bool goes to her home to Truro. Miss 
Jackson has gone.'to Truro to visit 
friends. Miss Archer returned to her 
home to Ottawa. Miss Chlpmah will 
remain ln Wolfvllle. Miss McMillan 
goes to her home at Isaac’s Harbor.

seen Gibson fall overboard 
tug is Robert Brittain, who 

■Ays he went Into the harbor back
wards while seated on the rail of the 
tug. Brittain gave the alarm and 
Capt. Thos. Clark of the Neptune, 
who Is a careful man to all ways and 
who was awarded a watch by the city 
for the work he did at Sand Point 
when the city’s property was almost 
wiped out of existence by fire, stop
ped his steamer and tamed back to 
look for the unfortunate passenger. 
Nothing could be seen of the man, so 
the boat proceeded on her 
the harbor. Gibson was about 28 
years of age and was unmarried, and 
belonged to Dublin. He was in South 
Africa during the war and this was 
his first visit to St John. His body 
had not been recovered up to an early 
hour this morning.

N. B. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Projected Improvements — Second All- 
Rail Line. ' 'for several weeks. 

Brown Bros., whoWEDDED AT ST. MARTINS.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the Brown bouse, St Martine, on .Wed
nesday afternoon, Dec. 16th, when jag 
Ola Patterson Was united In marriage 
to Mise Ida May Western of Fairfield.
The ceremony waa performed by the 
Rev. D. Stewart, pastor of the Presby
terian church. The couple were unat
tended. The bride waa becomingly at
tired to blue, with white aatln trim
mings. Several carriage loada, friends below last Thursday night.

Smelts are bringing four and , 
quarter cents per pound. *

tnony. u ^ Mrs. F. Ferguson y returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have taken Dorchester today, where she was ât-

^tending the funeral of the "late Wll- 
'llam Hickman.

The scholars of the Methodist Sun
day school will be entertained with a 

i Christmas tree on Christmas eve.
. «У4

(Globe.) * і
Col. H, H. McLeon, who returned 

to the city on Friday from New York, 
wc^d that therè is every * prob

ability that during the coming year 
important construction work will be 
done along the line of the New Bruns
wick Southern Hkllway.

Col. McLean, who is president of 
the company, attended a meeting In 

: , T°rfe oft, a^qnflay and Tuesday
last, at which it was decided to engage 
Matthew Neilson, C. E., to go over the 
line and to submit a report on the 
work necessary to put it to condition 
to handle through business.

Mr. Neilson will begin work at 
and the1 belief of Col. McLean lb 
work that may be decided to be 
cessary will be undertaken during the 
coming summer. In this connection a 
call is issued today for offers for 150,- 
000 ties. '

Col. McLean explains that the rea
son for the proposed activity Is the 
fact that > the Maine -Central railway 
has now assumed control of. the Wash
ington Counties railway and will op
erate it, and that there will in conse
quence be an opening for through busi
ness. It is understood 
owners of the Washington Counties 

of thé New 
contemplate

re-
8R0KE SURGICAL RECORD.

An Operation Never Before Attempted in the World.
IANS SENTENCED

Irun acrossinneetion With Massacre 
ews Last Spring.

'T
SIOUX CITY, la., Dec. 21.—An operation having no parallel,to the eerffl- 

cal world was performed at St. Joseph’s Hbspltai today by Dr. Wow-— 
Jepson, professor of surgery at Iowa State University.

John Norstrom of Danbury, Conn., fell from a load of hay, striking on Me 
head and breaking his neck. He has been almost paralyzed foe* weekA 
Dr. Jeppon removed a portion of the third cervical vertebrae, cleaned out 
the false growth of tissue and replaced the bone. The patient Is doing well 
and has every prospect of recovery. "

; of the bride and groom, drove up to 
let Martins to be present at the cere- one--

PF, Dec. 21,—Two Rue-' 
1 Gnelschin and Marosjeik, 
Jeen on trial charged with 

rw of the masse- 
ews last spring, were sen- 
Y to seven and five years 
ode respectively.
■o other persons charged 
Involved in the massacre 
:ed to periods ranging from 
years each.

: Ep their residence at Fairfield, where 
they are now receiving the congratula-. 
Sons of their numerous friends.

the autho
THE COURTS. No other case Is known ln which cer

vical vertebrae situated so near the medulla oblongata has been removed and 
replaced.

once
thatGEBBIB-SULLTVAN. ?

The Christian church at Lord’s 
was the scene of a very happy 
on the evening df December 18th, When 
Rev. Ralph Gebble, pastor of the l*»-, 
nard ville and Lord’s Cove Christian; 
Churches, was united ln marrtàgé to 
Mrs. Lilian Sullivan, one bt the most 
changing afid accomplished ladies of 
RlchdrdsonVUle. the ceremony took 
place at eight o’clock, and long before 
that hour arrived the church was pack
ed to the doors. To the music of 
Lohengrin rendered most beautifully 
by Miss Hazel Lambert, the bride and 
groom moved up the aisle unattended, 
to where the clergyman, Rev. G. N. 
Stevenson, of St. John, was waiting to 
pronounce them man and wife. The 
bride wore a pearl grey silk trimmed 
with tfhite medallions.

After the ceremony, which was most 
impressive, the couple drove to their 
future home at RlchardaonvlUe, where 
an ieformal reception was given.

COUNTY.
In the county court chambers yes

terday morning before Judge Forbes, 
the examination of Solomon D. Hamm, 
of the St. John police force, was con
tinued, This examination arises out of 
the suit of White 1rs, .Hamm, and is 
intended to elicit a knowledge oit what 
property the defendant, Bandn, actual
ly possesses. The suit of White va. 
Hamm, it will be remembered,:.was an 
action for false arrest, and after going 
through courts three times, ultimately 
went against Hamm, a verdict for 
81,000 being rendered against him.

Hamm, ln the first instance, obtain
ed a verdict in his favor for a substan
tial sum, but on the 8th of August, 
1902, this verdict was set aside by the 
jsupreme court, and a new trial grant
ed. On the 12th of August, Just four 
days subsequent, Hamm made a con
veyance of property owned by him out
side of the city, to his wife. He made 
this conveyance, he alleges, not ln 
jticlpatlon of the suit going against 
him, but as the result- of an Intention 
on his part, formed long before the suit 
transpired, of leaving the city.
;Hamm intended to go to Scotland, 
jWhere some wealthy relatives of his re
sided.
, The object of the present examina
tion Is to show that Hamm was posses- 
eed of property which he purposely got 
rid of in order to prevent the realiza
tion of the Judgment obtained against 
him.

'* ■*v ne-
Çove,
évent POWERS SEEK FOR PEACE.

Contradictory Reports Regarding Jap
an’s Reply to Russia’s Latest 

Proposition;

A SAD CASEOne person 
lx months’ imprisonment,
were

,T A-

acqnltted, while 4»' 
brought.Against t 
dismissèd. The '

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 20.—A sad fatality at Sydney Mines occurred 
yesterday, resulting in the death of Ross Ferguson. One of the men regu
larly employed in a certain line of work asked to be relieved of duty for 
the day. Ferguson took his place. During the afternoon he was crushed to 
death by a fall of coal And stone. He leaves an aged mother, a brother, who 
is dying of consumption, a widow in d elicate health, and two little children.

côsts4 ef
one must be paid’ by th* LONDON, Dec. 21.—It is generally 

1 Understood, says the Токіо correspond
ent of the Times, that Japan asks Rus
sia to reconsider her reply.

The reply contained no tangible 
cession, inasmuch as it excluded Japan 
altogether from the Manchurian 
«on and proposed an equal position for 
the two powers to Korea.

LONDON, B6*, 2b—Lord Rothschild, 
while declining today to venture ah 
opinion as to the outcome of the Ja- 
panese-Rueslan crisis, said, 
cording to the Associated Press, 

of the most Important fac
ie whether. America will

ms.
I'-,.- Miss Moody, 

brieflyCHICAGO СОП- thflLt thé new

road and the owners 
jBrunswick

ques-
Delegate Stopped e 

•el for a Time.
Southern

■building'a bridge across the St. Croix 
to connect the two systems.

One of the matters to which Mr. 
Neilson will give attention is the 
.try of the New Brunswick Southern to 
the eastern side of the city. He will 
lay out a line probably from some 
point along the Bay Shore to the vic
inity of the Mahogany marshes, to 
-Falrvtilb, where connection will be 
made with the tracks of the St. John 
Bridge and Railway Extension Co., so 
that- the New Brunswick Southern 
passenger trains can start from the I.' 
C. R, statloh" as do those of both the 
j. C. R. and C. P. R.

To fit oi/t. this road for through busi
ness will mean many Improvements 
and alterations and the expenditure of 
a large sum of- money. It will give 
two rail routes to Boston and will 
open to tourist travel a splendid sec
tion of New Brunswick, for along the 
line of the New Brunswick Southern 
there are beaches like that at New 
River, rivalling any on the Atlantic 
coast, and there are lakes and rivers 
that are unexcelled 
the whole country-teems with- game.

CURES CONSUMPTION. FLEW AWAY TO FREEDOM.

Fettered Bald Eagle Released Froi»’, 
Captivity at Stoneham, Mass. J_

Claim for New Found Bacillus — Dr. 
Maher of New Haven Says He Has 

Several Cures.en-L Dec. 21.—A funeral party 
ben persons from the north- 
p ln Chicago today,-, and 
bdy of the decedent -, had 
I from the Union ■ Depot IQ 
ton," ptpkets stepped a bud 
ke mourners were being 
to the Dearborn station, 

lalned to the pickets that 
as being taken sodth, and 
knnections had to be made, 
fused' to allow the bus Tto 
■1 a labor union business 
Id. He heard the details, 
kclared that the mournerr, 
led ln the bus without le:

ac-
STONEHAM, Dec. 20.—A bald eagle, 

which has for the past few month»* 
been under observation by EntesUs 
Harold Baynes of this town, was lib
erated at 2 p. m. today from the Ар». . 
palachian Mountain Club observatory; < ‘ 
on the summit of Bear Hill. -T л

He was a large bird, measuring tv 
feet 11-2 Inches from tip to tip of hi» 
outstretched wings, and weighing 
more than 12 pounds.

The eagle was carried to the obser
vatory with his feet tied and with his 
wings strapped to his rides, and when 
-his fetters were removed It was seen 
why such precautions were necessary.
He struck with his bill and enormous 
talons at those who held him, tearing 
any part of their clothing he happen* 
to reach.

As Mr. Baynes released him, several 
friends who were stationed below with 
cameras, took parting shots at the 
bird as he sailed away. For a moment 
he sank, then rose above the tree-topi 
and finally disappeared over the crest 
of a hill to the northwest.

Those who were present expressed 
the hope that the gunners would let 
him alone, especially as the condition 
of his plumage would make him worth
less as a mounted specimen.

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 17.—In a paper 
reàd before the New" Haven medical 
association on "Some Investigations of 
a Bacterial Treatment of Tuberculo
sis.” Dr. Stephen J. Maher of this city 
has announced the discovery of a. spor- 
Jng bacillus, which Is apparently bene
ficial to the treatment of consumption. 
The bacillus was isolated from the milk 
of a tuberculous cow. 4 

Uve cultures of it were injected 
hypodermically Into more than 80 con
sumptives, and Dr. Maher asserts that 
such Injections are absolutely safe and 
that

one
tors
seize the opportunity to press her 
claims for ppen ports in Manchuria. If 
she does so, it would certainly help a 
peaceful solution. I have heard of no' 
suggested loans, either Japanese or 
Russian. What they would have to do 

of. war Is a hypothesis I do not 
care to discuss. The present conditions 
are quite puzzling enough without 
deavoting to prophesy."

PA-RIS, Dec. 21.—A despatch received 
from. Токіо today says that Japan has 
not yet answered Russia’s first proposi
tion. The officials says this shows that 
the alarmist reports of the English war 
correspondents saying Japan has ans
wered in the negative are incorrect and 
that Japan continues to seek means for 
tnegting Russia’s overtures.

On the other hand, another Токіо de
spatch frankly sets forth the agitated 
state of Japanese public sentiment and 
the Intense feeling against Russia. The 
official advices from St. Petersburg 
continue to have a hopeful tone and 
with advices from Токіо of the 
tenor thé authorities here assert they 
have good reason to believe that the 
situation, although serious, has not 
reached a point where a war crisis Is 
Imminent.

an-

THB DRY DOCK.
George Robertson Is much pleased 

Witt the Interest that is being taken 
lc ithe proposed dry dock. Since the 
сай for tenders was issued enquiries 
heve been received from a number of 
the most prominent concerns ln the 
United States, Upper Canada and from 
local contractors. Copies of specifica
tions have beeen forwarded to all and 
there will be no scarcity of tenders for 
the work.

Mr.

ln

en-

apparent
promptly followed injections given ln 
the earlier stages of the disease, while 
benefit has been given In the water 
stages.

The bacillus has been studied for Dr. 
Maher by Prof. H. W. Ginn of Wes
leyan University, who says that it dif
fers slightly from any described speeies 
of bacillus mycoides.

cures havemany
Some rather Interesting evidence de-

Hamm[1PERIAL DEFENCE.
* ------ 2

Beers May Be Allowed to 
Serve in India. \

veloped yesterday morning. 
eWore that he had never engaged C. 
N. Skinner, K. C., to defend and 
er knew who had. He would not ven
ture the opinion that the city had 
ployed Mr. Skinner, but admitted that 
he had been directed by Chief of Po
lice Clark to see Mr. Skinner to refer
ence to the defence of the suit He 
had. himself not paid a cent of the costs 
incurred in defending the suit and 
added that he did not intend- to If he 
could help it. It was likewise his In
tention, he said, to avoid the payment 
of the verdict obtained against him If 
It Were in his power.

When asked as to a fortune coming 
to him from a wealthy relative In Scot
land, he said tha# he had heard of It, 
but that И had never materialized. The 
name of his relative ln Scotland Is Sol
omon Cochrane, who continues to live. 
He intimated that when he received his 
share of his living relative^ wealth he 
would probably be disposed to change 
his mind with regard to the,payment of 
the verdict obtained against him.

The examination was adjourned till 
the 8th of January, 1904.

G. H. V. Belyea appeared for White 
and A. A. Wilson, K. C., for Hflmm

SKATE FACTORY PURCHASED, 
kessrs. T. McAvtty & Sons have 

pirchased by tender the property of 
The J. A. Whepley Co., Ltd., Green- 
vjph, Kings Co., manufacturers of 
Kfttes. The tenders closed Saturday 
r}th Robert McLeod. They also se
aled all the manufactured skates. The 
qtiirc use of the property has not 
.fc№ determined. *
n і. .
She death secured on Monday at her 

«tidence, 26.Leinster street, of the re- 
kt of the late David McAndrew. De
moted was ln her 69th year and leaves 
Me daughters and one 
Hair sad loss. John 
to : West End, is the son, the daugh- 
Ш are Mrs. E. I* Sage, Mrs. Mc- 
Eteme, Mrs. Capt. Richter, Mrs. 
ftrnuel Sewell and one daughter to 
Й6 (United States.

-/Jjr *--------- ------------------
JThe wedding took place at New York 

)«r Dec, 17th of Miss Georglne Vau- 
gian of St. Martins, and Dr. Ryan of 

j Sussex. The ceremony was performed 
I at'Yfount Morris Baptist church, Fifth 
[avenue, in the presence of the lm- 
I mediate friends of the contracting par
tie» Dr. Ryan and bride were to the 

I City yesterday and expect to take up 
I their residence here. The bride Is a 
/ Bister of Hon. A. S. White.

nev-
v

MissI Dec. 19,—The National 
Berlin connects the CanA» 
pent’s proposed two cru»» 
lecret meeting held by the 
весе committee, when the 
plr Frederick Borden ln<B- 
Icognition by- the British 
lot the right of the colon- 
rate In the important’queB- 
rial defence.
lays the appOintmerit t»f 
k Borden to the imperial 
Inittee realizes Sir Wilfrid 
kgestiqn, “call us to your 
ping: "One of the board’* 
Le visit of the Canadian 
Ihe transference of Catta- 
pffleers to India: One de
le the stationing in India 
I time of a battalion of • 
hnadian force.”

em-
for fishing, while

GREAT OWL HAUNTED A BANK.
Armed with clubs and revolvers, 

clerks ln the Long Island City Savings 
Bank in Jackson avenue, In that city, 
yesterday started out to investigate 
mysterious sounds which welled up 
from a pit under the bank. As they 
poked around In the darkness they 
were suddenly confronted by a pair of 
big staring eyes.

"W-h-o-o? W-h-o-o7” queried the
owner of the glowing eyeballs, and the 
clerks fell back for reinforcements. 
Renewing the attack, they forced from 
its retreat a big homed owl. Blinded 
by the light, the bird perched on the 
fire escape of an apartment house. Be
ing again disturbed, it flew toward 
Vernon avenue, where it struck a tele
graph wire and, injuring one 
wings, fell in the rear of the yard of 
St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church.

Policeman Thomas Quinn caught it 
and turned It over to his brother, 
Hugh Quinn, who has a fancy for 
strange birds and animals. The owl 
measures six feet from tip to tip of 
wings. Residents of the neighborhood 
are how able to account for missing 
household pets.

NOT? ANXIOUS FOR CONFEDERA
TION. Г

same
Wm. Howley of St. Johns, Nfld., is 

at the Royal. Mr. Howley is on the 
way to New York, where he lives six 
months out'of the year. The other she 
months he-Usually spends In, St Johns.

To a Sun Reporter- last night Mr. 
Howley said that everything in New
foundland seemed to be-booming. The' 
output in fish and lumber was exceed
ingly good last sehson. j Matters ln 
political circles were quiet, he said. 
There was no Issue of great moment 
before the people. An election would 
probably take place next fall, 
federation with Canada was a dgQd 
Issue, and no party could go to tlfe 
people on It with any hope of succès* 
In 1894, when the finances of New
foundland were at their lowest ebb, 
the people were anxious to come into 
confederation with the Dominion of 
Canada, but now as prosperity reigned 
throughout the island there was no 
such a desire,

Mr. Howley,has been residing ln New 
York for the greater part of 42 years, 
but notwithstanding that, has not 
taken the oath of allegiance to the 
United State* ' He was drafted three 
times to serve ln the civil war of 1961- 
65, hut being a British subject did not 
see actual -service. A brother, who Is 
a physician In New York, was a sur
geon ln th4fc war. Another brother Я 
Roman Catholic Bishop of St. Johns, 
and passed through this city a short 
time ago.

INSURANCE LOSSES AT BATH
URST Fire.

The Insurance adjusters have not 
yet returned from Bathurst and so the 
detail losses are still unknown to the 
various agents. As near however as 
they can figure out the losses sus
tained t$y the different companies are 
as follows:
Western Assurance Co..................„8 600

3,800
Liverpool. London and Globe .. 2,600
Sun....................................................
Phoenix of Hartford.....................
Queen.......................................... ....
Norwich Union.................................
North British and Mercantile .. 600
Manchester

в

“Well, anyway,” ha said «faring their Ш»son to mourn 
McAndrew, tie spat, "when I proposed to you, p*of BOUNTY ON DOGFISH. took me promptly enough.’’ .“Ye*” She re

plied, T was only a woman, and you did 
look so cheap,”—Philadelphia Ledger.New England. Fishermen Are Signing 

a Petition to Congress to This End.

1 .QD, Pec. 17.—A petition
to congress thjt a bounty be paid on 
dogfish to secure their extermination 
was forwarded, to this port today and 
signed by nearly all the local fisher
men. The petition, which bore the sig
natures of hundreds of fishermen at 
different ports of New England, is 
known as the Orr’s Island petition.”

After being signed here the petition 
was forwarded to New Bedford, 
will be presented to congress, it.is ex
pected, during the present session.

:e
British America

WANTED,.
1,600,i

WANTED—A second class female *—-tlrr 
In District No. 6, Parihh at [Lora* Victoria 
County District classed ae poor. State Шагу 
W. H. MILLER, Secretary to Truste* 
Nictaw, Victoria Oc., N. B..

900Con-
760tED TO DEATH.

Stable by His Uttle Son- 
Was a Farm Hand, »

a
600 of its

me400
je*

TEACHER WANTED —VAny first or 
superior class male teacher dfesiring the poet- - 
tion ot principal of a good, graded school ot 
two departments, for term meginning Janu
ary, 1804 should correetftiid with fit- p. 
KIRKPATRICK, Sussex, N. BQ Box IX. . State 
salary desired and glte reftoences.

. -E, Ont., Dec. 18.—Alb*, 
fed 55, a, farm hand em«
I J. Gilroy & Son,. Glen 
l seven miles from here, 
king death last evening.
■ attending to the stock 
Id 6 o’clock in the after- 
I some unaccountable w»j 
fells got untied, and it 1* 
hton must have been fry- ,
Ithe animal when he was - 
I gored to death. The pro- 
at it will never be known 
|r happened, as there was 
ht to witness the occur- 
pody was discovered by 
I, who went to the stable 
per some time afterwards, 
ptinct. Mr. Charlton wae 
End leaves a family. HQ 
Ir of the Independent Ore

Total ,811,460ADMIRALTY.
The case of Isaac B. Thurber v. the 

Ship Beaver was set down for trial on 
December 28th. Dr. A. A. Stockton. 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff; Han- 
togton, Teed & Hanington for the de
fendant.

It PROPERTY SOLD.
At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auc

tioneer Lantalum sold a piece of pro
perty situated at Fredericton and own
ed by Arthur C. Northrop, to Richard 
C. Hanson, for 8697. The sale was 
made by The Colonial Investment and 
Loan Co.

Land with a house and shop on it 
situate on Clifton street, Carleton, and 
owned by Mrs. T. Allen, was withdrawn 
at 8360.

One thousand dollars four per cent, 
thirty-five year bonds of the town of 
Campbellton were purchased by Harry 
Roberts, as agent, at 98 1-2.

CITY IS HEALTHY.
Measles are quite prevalent to the 

city at present and during the past 
couple of weeks eighteen cases have 
been reported to the board of health. 
In all except one case the patients are 
children. There are scarcely any cases 
of other contagious diseases, two of 
scarlet fever being the only ones re
ported.

*. 1524f.
SPITE TOWER 300 FEET TALL.HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO. WANTED — RELIABLE 94 MEN — $60 par 

month and expenses $2.60 рев day to reliable 
men in every locality, iutjpBtKl 
tacking up show Cards on’tsete, 
roads and all conspicuousa places; steady 
employment to good, hope* capable тещ 
no experience needful; write at once tat 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 

London. Ont.

WANTED—Local agent! and salesmen td 
sell ornamental and truitf trees. Liberal pay, 
and steady work If deelrèd. It costs ydu 
nothing to start Apply 
NURSERY COMPANY, yonento Ont

PROBATE!.HAlllPSTEAD, Queens Co., Dec. 19.
I —The river is frozen over and teams
I are driving on- it.
/ Three weeks of evangelistic meet- 

' ' '<'lngs here, have been led by Mr. Beatty, 
the evangelist.

Thète will be a lot of logs got out 
out here this winter, as nearly every 
one Is lumbering.

The school closed here Wednesday 
for tlie Christmas holidays.

George F. Thomson’s youngest son 
Is very "low with pneumonia.

Every one Is familiar With various 
spite fences or houses, but It Is safe 
to say that quite the most costly and 
elaborate enterprise -of this kind In the 
world 9s the famous Walnhouse tower 
in'Yorkshire, Eng. >'■■■■'-■ ‘

ібГ-’ЬеНаег, JO»--EdWaM waln- 
hotiee, wear the' otrrie> -of dye works to 
that valley. Next to his estate lay 
that of an English lord, 
quarreled, and Walnhouse built the 
tower so that he could always * over
look his neighbor’s grounds, although 
they lay much higher than his own.

The tower is nearly 300 feet high and 
cost $60,000 to build.

ng our goods, 
fences, along

CLERGYMAN BUYS A FLYER.Accounts ln the estate of the late
B. G. Jj R. Lamy, of Amherst, has sold to 

a clergyman in Lower Stewlacke, the 
handsome black gelding, Hazen Gay, 
by George Buchanan, out of the dam 
ot Mlnota, 2.181-2, by Aberdeen. Min
ot* waa the first horse to beat 2.20 in 
the maritime provinces, and holds the 
record fpr mares to the maritime pro- 
vinces.-kfcxchange.
IMMIGRATION

Allen McLean were passed.
Kaye, proctor.

Accounts to the estate of the late 
Arthur W. Lovett were passed. John 
Kerr, K. C., proctor. v.

A HARD ONE.
"Ethel robbed it to on Tom when she 

sent hlm baék the engagement ring." 
"How 7”
"She sent It back ln a box marked 

•Glass-Handle With Care.’ ”

The two
now. PELHAM

QUESTION IN LONDON. 

(London Globe.)
The Allen is a charming bird, - 
He cannot Bay an English word:
He flaps hie wings without a tear,
And leaves hie home and settles here.

He cannot tell you why he comes 
To overcrowd our London Biums;
He only knows -he's In a fix.
And here he comes, and here he stick*

337REV. H. D. MARK FOR CARLETON.
Rev. H. D. Marr, of the Courtenay 

Bay Methodist circuit, received Friday 
last a unanimous call td the pastorate 
of the Methodist church at ♦Сіл so, N. 
S. As Mr. Marr has already accepted 
a call to the Carleton church, he will 
be compelled to decline this flattering 
offer.

WANTED—Reliable men t to sell tor the 
Fonthill Nurseries, Largest: and beat assort: 
ment of stock, 
pay weekly; outfit free ; ,<rolusive territory 

WELLINGTON. .Toronto._________

WANTED—A second ckn«s female teache# 
for No. 7 district, in the 
Co. St. John. Please a- 
salnry to THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lomond, 
St, John Co. - -

NEW YORK LATIN.
Only one U. B: note of the denomina

tion of 816,000 la now left. If you should 
happen to get two of them to change, 
one would have to be counterfeit. Ver- 
bum sapeenteb suffleit.—New York Mall 
and Express.

Black diamonds are only found to 
the Brazilian province of Bahia. They 
are usually found in rtver bed* and are 
brought up by ffivers. Others are ob
tained by tunneling mountain* 
largest specimen ever found wa» worth 
$20,000.

} Liberal: terms to workers!
ean ot Bathurst, burned 
ent fire, is now offering 
at 20 cents on the dbl- 

:Lean conducted a g@n- 
was doing a good bust- 

lot have any insurance.

STONE &

. OSWEGO, N. Y., Dec. 20.—John C. 
Rowe, a leading prohibitionist of this’ 
section, died tonight of heart disease, 
aged 90.
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Frauds in 91

George Johnson, Domii 

tlcton, Explains Some Fi 

Enumeration of 1891- 

Umit Was Approved 

sentative Leaders.

kA '

♦ ♦

(Ottawa Citizen.)i 
George Johnson, dominion 

clan, was interviewed by a 
presentative yesterday resd 
speech of Sir Richard Car] 
Toronto and some of the 
figures there presented.

“I read all of Sir Richard's 
Mr. Johnson stated; "he ahv 
In an interesting, one may 
mlnating, way. He gives hit 
an attractive form, and 
public men does not apologia! 
nor call them ‘dry.' ”

"Would you care to makj 
marks respecting Sir Richard 
Of census frauds in 1891? It it 
which concerns the public ve;

“There are frauds and £n> 
Plied Mr. Johnson; “there arc 
frauds and intentional fraud 
not observe that Sir Richa] 
the census returns of 1891 i| 
frauds. That would be 
charge, for it would 
that 4,400 enumerators dellbet 
Jured themselves for the sake 
cents. The enumerators were 
to do their duty, 
hie manual from which to le 
that duty was. We purposel 
only three cents a 
temptation to do wrong 
duced to a minimum. An 
tor would have to cudgel his 
find Christian names for lift; 
end write them all down 
could make 150 cents."

"How do you account for r 
tog found on the schedule o 
who were not in the houses vi 
who have not been In Canada

convey

Each of

name so

EAST OF EXPLANATI

"That is easy of explanatio 
is a somewhat long story. WÎ 
tiertook the preparation of the 
I first studied carefully the c 
which the opposition in parliai 
the press had made of the c 
1881. I found that Mr. Blaki 
ed very • strongly to the plan 
both in the census of 1881 an 
Including among the people oi 
persons who had been out of t 
try—some of them five, ten o 
years.
plaint well founded, and wen] 
John Macdonald and told him 
«esting that a time limit sj 
adopted. His answer was: ’M 
census a better one than the 
you can." I told him that a til 
would have the effect of redu 
Increase of the population wn 
pared with the previous cens 
had no such limitation. 1 
That can't be helped; howev 
!■ a matter that concerns all 
pie, go to the opposition and 
them about it.’ Accordingly 
ta the house of commons anj 
viewed Sir Richard Cartwri 
plaining to him that I prop 

* have a time limit of one yea 
enumerator would be told to nj 
enquiry: 'Are there any mem 
your family temporarily abse 
answered ‘yes’ he was to ask 
they been away from your h 
a year?’ If they had been, i 
further questions were to be J 
regard to those absent for th 
Mr. Jones, now lieutenant govl 
Nova Scotia, was sitting ne 
•aid : 'Why not make It six n 
t objected that many sea capta 
Bailors were away more d 
toonthe at a time, and if so 
time were allowed they would 
counted at all. Sir Richard sa 
a ;tlme limit of a year would 
ceptahle to him. I prepared 
etnictlons for the enumerators 
particular with a one-year limi 

’’That I think, is the sola 
the ’fraud.' Some names, pos 
good many, were taken down 
enumerators because they were 
f-1 that the persons absent to 

or nine months, as the cas 
were expected home agat] 

vutnstances changed their In 
впре of them died; some fou 
rortunities to earn their livelij 
other countries and thus from 
I-;’.?' of causes a proportion, cc 
able or otherwise, of those wlJ 
under the operation of the tin] 
had their names on the censu 
and' increased the population.

4 POSSIBLY A MISTAKE 
'■Now, Sir Richard and I ma 

made a mistake in adopting tlj 
limit of a year. I do not think 
and I hold the opinion that j 
net, the more strongly, because 
census of 1901 the very same dd 
a time limit was adopted and tl 
space of time, viz., one year, w 
adopted. Ten years from now] 
one not taking Into account tl 
limit may take the schedules 
and consult the cures and otm 
prove that the census of 1901 
fraud because a dozen or a s 
more of persons’ names were pu 
on information given by the 
as forming part of the popula 
Canada in 1901. 1 am sure tl
plan adopted by Sir Richard ai 
self and approved by Sir John 
ed in eliminating a good many 
which, if the old plan had be 
lowed, would have been cou| 
our population in 1891. 
decreased the percentage of 
in 1«91 compared with 1881. I 
that point out once and conclu* 
the census of 1891 lost two per 
the comparison. When the ce 
1391 and 1901 are compared it i 
îernembered that they were t£ 
exactly the same plan so far 
time limit was concerned. 

“Afcere is no occasion for an

I thought Mr. Blak

л
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. < -t,on’ cla**ee Of goods are finding
a ready saje. .

Th* friends of James W. Smith re
pet to learn that convalencence 
his long and painful illness 
•omewhat retarded for the

+■m MARKETS. • THE ЕАЙМГ JS> ST, JOHNfts

Afrom 
has been

__. past VaMt
or .two, causing renewed anxiety 
the part of his family.

SAGKVILUB, N. B., Dec. 19.-The 
death occurred Thursday evening • of 
Berton B. Black of Middle Sackville. 
The deceased had been in poor health 
for home time past, but was only con
fined to the house for nine days. He 
was a son of the late Cyrus Black of 
Amherst, and uncle of Claude DeLyle 
Black, editor of the Amhdst Gazette. 
About fifty years of age, he had been 
in-the employ of J. L. Black tor thirty- 
six years, and had the esteem of all 
who knew him. Two young daughters 
survive,. Mrs. Black, who was Miss; 
Casey of Baie Verte, haying died over 
ten years ago. The funeral takes place 
today at 2.30, the service being 
ducted by Rev. Geo. Steel.

An Ideal muiical evening was last 
night, when the recital of Dr. Archi
bald’s violin pupils took place In Beeth
oven Hall. The programme of twenty- 
three numbers was given exclusively 
to cradle song music, both vocal and 
instrumental represetlng composers of 
many countries. The orchestra, which 
was assisted by th* double bass of 
Prof. Linden, rendered most delightful 
music, from the first soft, beautifully 
modulated number to the fine, full 
harmony of the Handel Igrgo. Excel
lent solos wire played by Miss Dennis 
and Mr. Jakeman of Halifax, Miss 
busby of Amherst, Miss Palmer of Fre
dericton, Miss Ogden and Mr. Wood 
of Sackville, and Mies Hamett These 
numbers were all memorized, 
youngest performer was only nine years 
old, the daughter of J. E. Lusby of 
Amherst. A song each was given by 
Mies Buggies and Mies Higley of the 
«vocal staff, to which Mr. Jakeman and 
Mr. Wood furnished obligatos.
Wilson also helped the evening’s 
loyment with two of his always 
ceptable piano solos. The double quar
tettes of mixed voices were an unus
ual and pleasing feature. The aud
ience was able to listen the

HOPEWELL HILL Dec. 17.—Asael 
Beatty, formerly of Albert Mines, who 
has been living in Amherst the past 
year or two, was married last evening 
to Miss Mary Smith, youngest daugh
ter 6f James SmitlTof West: River. 
{They will reside at Amherst.

J. Ernest Estabrooks, Who "Was prin
cipal of the Harvey school for some 
time, has been engaged as principal of 
the superior school at Harcourt, Kent 
Co., his duties beginning at the first of 
next term.

The steamer Beaver --arrived in the 
river yesterday loaded down with 
freight from St. John. The packet Sea 
Fox is also in from Moncton With a full 
cargo.

Mrs. A. W. Bray rtumed yesterday 
from a visit to Monçton. Richmond 
Bishop, who has been living in Rhode 
Island for several years, la making a 
Short visit to his old homé here.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 
18.—Rev. J. B. Dagget, who was taken 
suddenly ill while" addressing a meet
ing in the F. B. church, la now recov
ering. James MoClosky, the venerable 
peddler, who has been seriously Ш 
with pneumonia, Is again on the road 
to health and to business.

The cold wave has 
thermometer off the nail this week. 
The roads are nearly bare and as hard 
ns adamant. ,

Elmon Webb and Miss Bessie Phillips 
«were married on Wednesday. Rev. T. 
O. De Witt had charge of .the arrange
ments.

Invitations are out to the marriage 
of Miss E. Thaxter Currie 
Tracy of Tracy station on 
next.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

DEPARTMENT OF . AGRICUL
TURE, Ottawa, Dec. 17,-^The spread 
of похіоідв weeds can be attributed to 
no single cause. They <e*rb to bel nat
urally adapted to гарй spreading, and 
besides, there ard various natural-and 
artificial ageilcle^ 
dissemination. N
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Fw Horses and Cattle. Used fbr the treat
ment and care of

Which вів tn their 
ot the least import

ant among these agenda* is the seed 
grain trade. Almost every fafmer 
purchases yearly seed, of grain or 
grasses and clovers, with little, thought 
of introducing weed seed? ip this way. 
As a matter of fact, fyowever, he sel
dom gets seed perfectly tree from weed 
seeds of some kind. Occasionally 
these are not particularly Injurious, 
but not frëquently they ire most de
sirable, and, being Introduced uncon
sciously, gain a strong foothold before 
their presence Is suspected. in this 
connection some particulars of the 
analysis of seeds from the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa should be of 
Interest, as they show to what extent 
these conditions prevail.

Of over two hundred samples of tim
othy analysed during 1903 only four 
had no weed seeds tn them; In the 
others over thirty different kinds of 
weed seeds were represented. Of these, 
cinquefoil, peppergrass, sheep sorrel, 
rtbgrass, false flax, Iamb"a-quarters, 
Canada thistle and white cockle were 
moat commonly present, often at the 
rate of several thousand per pound. In 
red clover and alslke, of each of which 
there were several hundred 
analysed, there were upwards of forty 
specie* of weed seeds, those being com
monest whose size approximated that 
ef the clover seed. Thus In red clover 
were commonly found curled dock, 
Canada thistle, white cockle and rib- 
grass; while In alsike, false flax, white 
cookie, sheep sorrel, cinquefoil and 
black medlck were prevalent.

The primary cause for this prevail
ing condition Is no doubt the growth 
.of weeds with the crop for seed, and 
the tendency of farmers to buy Impro
perly cleaned seeds because they are 
chaper than, end to a casual exam
iner, equally as good as dearer grades. 
It le usually safe to regard cheap seed 
as of inferior quality, and on this ac
count to avoid buying it.

Dodder was present jn twelve sam
ples of red clover St an average rate 
of 418 seeds per pound. This Is con
siderably more than was the case a 
year ago, and was do doubt due to 
more seed being imported from the 
(south, where this parasite thrives 
much fetter than here. The analysis 
bf several samples obtained from Chili 
showed dodder is a very common Im
purity In seed from that country, one 
sample having upwards of seven hun
dred, seeds per pound, and others some
what less. There І» no probability of 
Canada ever having to import seed 
from Chill, but as both countries have 
a common market for their surplus sup
ply, the presence of this impurity in 
the Chilian seed should afford the Can
adian product a considerable -advan
tage. Were It not for this circum
stance, the Chilian red cliver seed 
would prove a dangerous competitor, 
as it is well colored, pluitip and of high 
vitality,.. and with few other objec
tionable impurities.

Several samples of exported Cana
dian alslke and red clover were ob
tained from English seed merchants. 
All these showed a uniform quality, 
none of them free from weed seeds, 
bpt had apparently been well cleaned, 
as there was a notable absence of such 
Impurities as light seeds, chaff or 
weed seeds either larger or smaller 
than the bulk of the sample, Small 
ntimhfers of cockle, black medlck and 
false flax still remained in the alsike, 
and of foxtail and ribgrass in the red 
clover. The germination was uni
formly over ninety per cent. The 
erage quality was therefore consider
ably better than that of the seeds re
tailed In our own markets. It should 
always be remembered, however, by 
buyers that, while the average quality 
ef our seeds may be low, the highest 
grades are always offered for sale, and 
this quality is in the end the most pro
fitable.
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WOODSTOCK, Dec. 18.—A very suc

cessful meeting of the Carleton, County 
Teachers’ Institute closed this after
noon, some valuable papers having 
been read and discussed. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, C. H. Gray, Jack
sonville; vice-president, Mias Julia 
Neales. Woodstock; secretary, Q. H. 
Harrison. Woodstock. Aaron Perry. 
!M. A., was elected delegate to the 
meeting of the Teachers’ Union to be 
held at Moncton on the 82nd Inst. The 
next meeting will be held in Wood- 
stock on the call of the executive.

The funeral of Mrs. Hareigh Clark, 
who died on Wednesday after a long 
Illness, was held today, funeral ser
vices being held at the house and at 
the Reformed Baptist church.

Prof.
en-
ac-
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more un-

derstandingly from the Interesting 
planatory notes read by Dr. Archibald 
before many of the selections. Perfect 
attention was accorded every number 
followed by a hearty encore, but the 
recalls were not responded to 
ipoupt of the long programme, 
credit Is due Dr. Archibald for the ad
mirable wbrk of his ' pupils, - who 
strongly evidenced careful training. 
They played with much taste and dis
played free bowing and good tonal ef
fect. The orchestral numbers 
specially noteworthy for smoothness, 
finish and beautiful harmony. A small 
admission was asked, the proceeds go
ing toward the new hospital fund.

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Dec. 19-In
formation was laid with Inspector Col- 
pttts that an illicit still was being run 
in this county In the parish of Rich
mond. Mr.. Colpitis began Investiga
tion and reported to Police Magistrate 
Dlbblee, Inspector of inland revenue, 
who at once communicated • with the 
department at St. John, and 
suit John T. Kelly, an Inland

ex-
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but when winter reduces the food sup
ply British Tommies doing sentry;go 
or taking refreshments down below of- 
en have a visit from a hungry and 
importunate ара

It Is a fact that Gibraltar ne longer 
commands the entrance to the straits,
*n the old sense, when sailing vessels

It is now mainly a _
harbor and coaling station. The de- nf^ST.ON2 Dec’ le-*-The death is an- 
elrabillty of an exchange for Ceuta on - “Pced at 8oath Athol of George 
the African side has ever been urged. . ,eT’ ** one time a prominent lu tri
but Spain is hardly able.to recompense Г^аП-?п“_flsh exP°rter of Chatham, 
England for the outlay on the rook; h ' : Sweezey was bom lp Chat!
and there are many Britons whp have , 182°' th® Year of the great Mira-
sentimenta^,object ions to fl^CSrdlSg a Лі* f^her Wee a loyalist,
spot held by Greit Britain etnc* the left Rhode Island during the re-
peace of Utrecht In 1718. V x?* o’

Behind the rock are the cemeteries marr,ed Miss Emma
and then the neutral ground of a mile _ °t Chatham In 1854. For several 

The driver from Gibraltar or Û a shipyard on the
Benia has a shock when he gets hers: _ . ^ 1 and built many fishing ves-
Both sides have repaired their road * ®P°®everal barks. Later he 
fairly well, but nobody touches the : P®™a!’Tand al“> esported
neutral part, so the result "baffles de- і ТогІй He served
scrlption.” The Safest thing to cross і r the Cfiiatham. school
on is a mule. The British "Tommy” і flc-_ and held °ther 
Is not allowed over except" under very . _ 
stringent conditions. In the. town of , Ш foHrteeB children re-
Benia the Spaniards run a'bull ring. rao„_. ь.,Г?, 8wee»®y re-
and a collection of street smells that ?°w,d.w ™t®*4- He 1. survived by 
leaves an Oriental town with a very RQhert j ffl owinK children:
poor showing. MdWlDSvUle’ Mass':

t™1*? Stoddard, Otter Rlyer. Mass.;
«IL •Saî?h Goednow’ Springfield, 

4™' Cecella Semis of Athol: 
John A. Sweezey of Amsterdam, N. Y • 
William A.. Baldwlnsville, Mas*.; Mrs’. 
Margery B. Yeung, Athol; Mrs. Geor- 
Ktana Millet, Athol; ArtShius B.

L?°1; Adolphe- G. Sweezey, 
Athol; Newton 8. Sweezey, Athbl; Miss 
Emma B. Sweezey, Lynn; Mrs 
anda Young. Athol, and Mrs.
C. Skinner, also of Athol.

Capt. Ambrose Melanson, a' well 
known Gloucester mariner, is dead at 
the age of 54 years. He was a hâtive 
of Weymouth. N. S.
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JUMies. per to .. .. .. — «24 "0ЖHAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. IS.—The 

public schools closed today for th* 
Christmas vacation, and will reopen on 
Monday, January 4th, 1904. 
minai examination of the superior 
school was held on Wednesday in the 
presence of a number of the parents 
and friends, 
lned in all the subjects of the advanc
ed standards, by the principal. Rex 
Cormier, and acquitted themselves In a 
satisfactory manner. The primary de
partment had their tasting today, and 
in addition to a review of the subjects 
taught, 'sang and recited the several 
numbers of a 
gramme.

Death of a Former Well
Miramidii Lumberman.

were
Known

t

The ter-

were the rule.

The classes were exam-
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as a re- School entrance.
The following young people of the 

town arrived by the C. P. R. today to 
spend the Christmas holidays at their
homes: James Mallory, Hazen Bur- ____
ton, Cecil De Wolfe, Minnie Gardiner, | «'"■"‘«its, per № .. 
students at Kerry's St. John Business 
College; Kate O’Halloren, St. Stephen ;
Fred Worral, Centrevllle, Carleton Co.;
Robert Clarke, student U. N. B., Fred-1 FitoerU 
erieton. Others arrivals In town for I 
thei holidays toélude Miss Augusta,B. péê*r!è ... .. 
Wade, from St. John; Miss Bessie T. Dates, №. _pkg ... 
Grimmer, student at the Halifax, N.
S., Ladies College, and Càpt Nellie Pezou

revenue
officer, came here on Thursday night 
and he and Mr, Colpitis and Constable 
Woolverton Went to the scene of the 
supposed still. It was found In 
house off the Richmond road, the 
pàratus being in the cellar, 
cers found knocking of no avail, so 
they broke down the doors and found 
the whole outfit in full blast. A young 
man was in charge. The farm and 
house in which the still was found are 
owned by MattÉiae Meagher. A fine of 
2800 and the seisure of the still was 
the penalty. The still had been going 
only a couple of weeks.

ALMA, Dec. 17—Miss Ella F. Smith, 
teacher of the primary school, held the 
semi-annual examination of her pupils 
thé* afternoon. At the close of the ex
amination her pupils gave an enter
tainment. The examination and enter
tainment reflected credit upon teacher 
and pupil* alike and were much en
joyed by the large number of viators 
present. Miss Smith awarded the 
pris** to the pupils who had done the 
best work during the term and gave 
all of her pupils a foretaste of Christ
mas by treating them to candy. Short 
addresses to praise of the work done 
by teacher and pupils were given by 
Principal Colpitis, Secretary Thomp
son and, Councillor Cleveland.
Smith leaves tomorrow to spend her 

Monctop.
SUSSEX, Dec. IS—William Holman 

of this place has purchased a large 
golden eagle captured by Hector Mc
Kenzie of Picadilly, which he has In 
a cage to his meat market. Mr. Hol
man has also a very handsome beef 
raised by Mr. Goodlff for his Christ
mas trade.

A number of Sussex people who 
have been to Amherst attending the 
maritime winter fair have returned 
home and speak very highly of the 
same. A number of prizes have come 
to Sussex.

Dec. 19th—Walter Lutz has leased 
the carpenter shop lately owned by 
Dster Pitfleld, and will prosecute 
business there on hie own account. Mr. 
Luts, who is a capable mechanic, will 
no doubt receive a, fair share of 
tronage.

The Alhambra rink will be open to 
tb* public next Monday night. Sea
son tickets are: Gentlemen’s'season, 
$2.20; ladies’ season, $2; children, $1.50. 
General admission: gentlemen, 15c.; 
ladies and children, 1« cents. It is 
said tbe ice has never been better.

The members of L. O. L. No. 91 
held their annuel meeting on Dec. 9th, 
which was very well attended. The 
financial rommlttee showed a satisfac
tory account for the present year. 
During the autumn the brotherhood 
hav* had their hall nicely painted at 
th* cost of $75, beside purchasing a 
handsome altar, which adds much to 
the appearance of the interior і of the 
building. They have still on hand a 
balance of $1.10, After 
was attended to the following officers 
were elected: Jss. Jefferies, W. M.; A. 
MoFarlane, D. M.: H.‘Bears, chkplatn; 
Joseph Lynch, reo. sen; N. Jefferies.

, F. S.i Thos. Llsson, treasurer; A. 
Wallace, D. of C.: Thos. Coggan, lec
turer; Thos. Crawford. Jaa. Ashe, H. 
Llsson, A. MoFariane. D. of C.; Jos. 
Nodwell, inside tylef; D. Bcott, out
side tyier.

Mrs. Dr. Brown, who has been ill 
for some time, was moved today to the 
private hospital to Bt John, wjjsre she 
will undergo an operation.

John Kalne was arrested here to
day on а фarrant |Beued by R, Morri
son, J. P„ on the Information of Will
iam Garrett for obtaining a horse from 
him under false pretence. He gave 
ball, himself for $600 and Alex. Long 
for $500. His examination will take 
.place on Monday,

Ernest Smith of Backvllle was in 
this place this week. Mrs. Borden of

very Interesting pro- 
The pupils of the Village 

. schools give a concert this evening to 
Agricultural hall, the proceeds of which 
go to aid in procuring special school 
material and appliances fpr the schools.

Yesterday afternoon là the probate 
court Judge Gilbert was engaged to the 
passing of the accounts of the 
tor of the estate of the late Alexander 
Brown of Havelock. J. Arthur Freeze, 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late John Thompson, tailor, of Sussex, 
Orthur Keith petitioned for letters of 
administration. An affidavit of Mary 
Ann Thompson, widow of deceased,was 
■read, in which she renounced her claim 
ito administer. W. Watson Allen, K. 
C.; appeared for Robert Darling * Co., 
of Toronto, creditors ot the estate to 
the extent of $219,62, and the Son. A.

White, K. C„ for other creditors, 
and these concurring, the letters 
granted as prayed for.
Freeze, proctor. Tbe appraisers 
pointed were J, R. McLean and James 
W. Foster.
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J. Townsend Ross will next week black, baskets ..
visit his family at present residing In CoBaoleeur. =h»
Cambridge. Mass. I Jamaica ’ornnges, ’ per bbi”! ! 5 60

The cruiser Curlew steamed into the ••
harbor today on return from the Is- onions! ’Sh por'cüeüit l n 
lands, \\ here Capt. Pratt was distribu- Ralstne, Sultana, naw *. .. 0 60 
ting the fishery bounty cheques. Raiaine, Valencia, nerr .. .. 0 00

The American fishing steamer Cur- | SSi,, per' „ci," """"ü 1% 
lew was in the harbor today in quest Lemons, Messina, -per box. 
of bait, but could not get any. | goooanutz. per do*.................

The funeral of the late Levi Handy iv-.„„і, -to- — . . . .7 Brzporztm peaobes (new)..took place at 2 p. m. today from his Apples, evaporated....................
late residence at Mrs. Williamson’s. | New apple»...................................
The corpse was taken to Ail Saints
church, where the ritual for the dead I American clear pork ..... .
was read by Rector Langford, who al- p”k tomSuc8 P°rk...........
SO read tbe commitment sentences at Canadian plate beef.... 
the graveside. The mourners were I American plate beef...

Lard, compound..........
Lard, pure......................

ap- was 
fish to 

as a 
corn- 

municipal of-

The offi-

California prunes
ВпгНіА...» vp....

execu-
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ART TERASURB IN A MANU

SCRIPT.
2 76 ” 4 «

.. 2 16 ” 1 38

2 S
Unknown Monk’s Illustrations. Stir 

Book Huntefs І іШкИаее hfaftQ 
Sum ot $4.750.
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J. Arthur
av- LONDON, Dec. 17.—Nine hundred 

and fifty pounds was paid yesterday at 
a sale, at Sotheby's auction rooms, for 
l manuscript of the Apocalypels St.
Johannls, executed by monks of the 
Low Countries to tb* tenth or eleventh 
century.

The designs are the work of an un
known monastic artist. Most of the 
illuminations are in water colore of 
blue, green, red, and yellovt, on a white 
ground. *

The Apocalypse, which is the meet 
Important part of the volume, is com
posed of twenty-eight leaves, the tllus-
trattons on which are remarkable for LONDON. Dec. 18—Some remark- 
their beauty and vigor. able prices were realized at Christie's

That of After Death Is very forcible, auction rooms today during the course 
especially to the first eleven figure* of a sale of old Eng^h plate  ̂
which represent the struggles of an- the sale was one of Jr eat Interest *as 
gels and demons for the sou!, of the shown by the prese^of ^h wel

а m «- i— # - known art patrons and connoisseurs' as
A Medical Treatise is a leaf of ex- Oeorglanna, Lady Dudley Sir Тчгя.г 

planation in Low German, and the text and Lady Hart ijwd 
Of this portion is written to a De Ore, Ato£’ Rmhltete s ^ 
cramped hand, some of it In verse. The £«(era Rothschild and many

designs include many full length an- Several -at. _____ _ . ■ , ,

ssszîsbïâ *'"*"• “a
>sar МШ
Я5Ге2?SbtSffi-ASS? “fit 'І’Я’ГA
ures, angels, monks, devils and mon- -S’* a 1°t nife oM fllve/
stroslties. Pieces, which were keenly contested

for and brought remarkable prices. 
For Instance, a Queen Anne large two 
handled cup or porringer, dated 1703 
sold for £140 ($700), being at the rate 
of 120 shillings ($30) an ounce.
.Thèn there was a Charles II. tanlv 

Srd, dated 1683, which Went for £243 
($1,215), being at tüe rate of. 145 shill, 
togs ($36) an ounce.

A Charles II. plain tankard sold for 
£130 ($650),.or 100 shillings ($25) all 
ounce.

One of the most keen contests of- 
the afternoon was over a William, 
and Mary plain candlestick, which sold 
tor the big sum of £170 ($850), or at * 
rate of 200 shillings ($50) an 

A curious Commonwealth porringer, 
dated 1659 sold for 385 shilings ($96) an 
ounce, making the sum of £431 ($2,- 
155).
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0 12 0 13
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0 IS 
0 06ЦIn the matter ef the estate ot the 

late Robert Nesbitt ot Hammond, an 
affidavit ef Koala Adelaide Nesbitt, ad
ministratrix, was read setting forth 
the insufficiency of the personalty to 
meet the outstanding claims, and pray
ing that an order Issue for the sale of 
'certain realty. J. M. McIntyre ap
peared for Margaret J. Fries, one of 
ithe heirs. A citation waS issued to 
show cause why the prayer of petition 

-should net be granted. Hon. A. B. 
White, K. C„ proctor. The next sit
ting of the court will be on Thursday, 
:January 7th.

2 00 3 00
PROVISIONS.

18 W " 20 00
0 00 *’ 0 00

.... 18 00 ’11» 00

.... 12 60 " 13 0O
.... 12 60 " 14 60

......... 0 09% " 0 10%
0 10 ”0 11

GREAT PRICES for old ENG
LISH PLATE. "

Remarkable Sums Are Realized 
Well Known Art Patrons Pre

sent at Sale.

Miss W. A CLEMONS, 
Publication Clerk. Г'іvacation to andJoseph and Mell Handy, sons ot the de

ceased, and Mrq. Williamson, with, flour. *tc
werems.hHbR^yd j.TnoTÏSZÏÏ S»:/:. :v. ;.vIS :: !”

O’Neil and Arthur Dolby. Nothwith- Sr,4®dll° Wgh grade.. 4 00 “4 66
standing the cold weather a large j Ййг”*. J 30 “ 4 40
number of citizens attended the fun- Middlings, Vmaii ' lota'! bag'd 24 50 " 26 M
eral. I Bran, car lots. ./ '2100 “ 28 00

Bran, email lots, bag'd;..... 23 60 “ 38 00

“GIBRALTAR”

is Planted With Guns and Geraniums.

Keen Winds and the absence of 
snow are giving us a wintry tempera
ture Just now. This morning at dawn 
various exposures Indicated from four 
to ten degrees below zero. The ice on 
the creek 4s In fine condition and the 
young people are Improving the oppor- 
tunity,afforded for a good skate. Curl
ing has not yet started at the rink, but 
the managing committee era busy get
ting all things ready for an early open
ing.

The butter factory is receiving cream 
from many places along th* Une of 
railway, some- coming even from as 
far as Shedlaeu1 It is now in operation 
four days in tHfe week, and the output 
at the churnto* a tfw days age was 
said to be оуєУ 140 pounds.

The Merit Inti Wlrtter Fair at Am
herst had numerous visitors from this 

■vicinity, who speak In high terms of 
educative ehaflspter of the show and 
the practical а£<|гееи* ot the lecturers 
during its confjpuançe.

At th* last nenthly meeting of Core 
tnthlan Lodges; A. F. and A. Masons, 
the following were elected officers for 

ulng yeas : F. H. Wetmore, M. 
M.; J.pl Bcovll, Trees. ; Wm. 

n, Tylea «These, together with 
Hey offld^iP to be appointed by 
. will be installed at an early

H. F. Rigby, who on Sunday last was 
ordained a deacon by Bishop Kingdom', Ha Dreaed car,,otB .. M ,
In the cathedral at Fredericton, accom- Оац fonterio), car lot* ]."!! ^ 39 ^ Jo
panied by his sister. Miss Rigby, ar- Beans (Canadian), h. p..... 2 oe ■■' 2 15

belle, to take charge of the parish | Tot barley.................  4 « « 4 M
there.

"GIBRALTAR, Dec. TO—A poppy in 
a powder barrel would not be a stran
ger contrast; than many presented by 
England’s rook of Gibraltar. The rock 
which looks sq solid in the pictures is 
as fuU of -holes as a porous plaster. It 
is, in fact, honeycombed with miles of 
galleries, and out of every hole peeps 
a . high-power диі). A full broadside 
from the desolate, deserted-looking 
rock would shatter the navies of the 
world. Then on the landward side of 
the rock, where are the magazines and 
Yard* for preparing ships, are fine 
walks and1 buildings. Mark Twain, 
when he was here 40 years ago, said 
of the Almeda, the principal street, 
that it was tastefully planted with 
guns and geraniums. The description 
etlU.fi ts. 1

"The Rock.” as Gibraltar is called, 
is prized by tfie British government, 
but the garrison has other views. It 
is supposed to be the key to the Medi
terranean, but the soldier only knows 
It as a place of fickle climate, bore
dom and drudgery. In winter the "mis
trals" from the north cut him to the 
bone, and In summer the “Levanter" 
winds from the south leave the roçk a 
gridiron of suffocation.

Travellers on passing ships can see 
innumerable embrasures In the face of 
the eloff. Behind these holes He big 
guns enough to term the complete ar
mament of a second-rate nation. They 
are connected by interminable galler
ies out out of the «olid rock, princi
pally by the Moors. Visitors are con
ducted over some of them and get re
markable views as well as giddy feel
ings as they look out' of the embra
sures, but there are many secret pass
ages and masked batiertes Imdwn only 
to the mUltsry. Crown tog the sum
mit of the' rock Is an old Moorish castle 
used as a prison, and the terminus of 
an overhead cable line which swings 
dizzily down to the harbor.

Below, barracks, depots and guns 
seem to hang onto every ledge around 
the town, whlfh has 30,000 Inhabitants 
mainly Spanish. On the Mediterran
ean sid* the governor has a summer 
cottage, and Just beyond there are 
some big caves Inhabited by Barbary 
“tailess" apes. In summer these ug
ly beasts clamber high up the rock.

DRAIN. ЖГО.

OILS. ""
McADAM, N. H, Dec. 19—A fare- I ° °° * *

well party was given to William John- ter “A”    0 23
ston on the eve of his departure for "-H!sh Grade Sarnia", anj .IS«jsswrasrrî ïïEfoi'S'SSJS ! if*
Mowatt in a neat address presented Linseed oil. boiled.............................. 0 OO - 0 63

Sas;.:: Si в Si
companion, to which Mr. Johnston Castor oil (eom’clal), per to 0 06% "
suitably replied. 5ïîra ’S1* S11"’ ’’ ................. 0 "S' "

The examinations of the schools were L - . Retan. ”
and haddgck. per №.... 0 04

Smelts, freeh, per to............. 0 »
Boneless codfish........................
Kippered herring, per doe.. 0 20
Halibut.....................................
Chicken halibut.. ... ...

" «23%

pa-

DUNLAP FREE.

Famous Bank Robber Drop tl Out of 
Sight, and the Police are Ner

vous; Isaifi tidsdooq

CHICAGO, Dec.’.17—games Dunlap, 
known as the "Gentleman Bank Rob
ber,” was today released from the pen
itentiary at Joliet, where he has 
ed a sentence of two years for a hanir 
robbery at Monmouth.

The warden has no idea where Dun
lap has gone.

Dunlap, who la more than Б0 years 
of age, cams Into prominence 20 years 
ago, when he robbed ж bank at North
ampton, Mass. He received a life 
tenue, but was subsequently pardon
ed out of Charlestown prison.

His next Mg feat was the postofflee 
robbery to Chicago, but perhaps his 
greatest exploit was the robbery of 
the Manhattan bank to New York 
where, according to the police offi
cials, he secured nearly $1,000,060.

Dunlap figured largely щ Chicigo 
crimes, and his immunity from moles
tation finally resulted to the behead
ing of Luke Colleran, chief of the de
tectives. For a time he operated a sa
loon In the red light district.

The police ars extremely anxious to 
learn what course Dunlap took after 
being almost secretly turned out of 
the penitentiary. HI* release was only 
learned by accident.

The West Indian crab is a remark
able creature. Although born to the 
sea, It matures In fresh water and 
passes Its adult life on land.

0 09
0 83

held on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The advanced department was exam
ined In the work of the term, and the 
pupils acquitted themselves In a highly 
satisfactory manner. A feature of the 
programme was a review of literature, 
L*dy of the Lake. The whole atory 

given by selections and descrip
tions by the pupils. The Intermediate 
and primary departments united and 
gave a very Interesting programme of 
songs, dialogues and recitations There 
will be a change in the staff, tor the 

.principal, H. F. Perkins, Ph. B„ and 
Miss E. Mereereau will not return. 
Their places will be filled by Mr. Mc
Gill and Miss McKensle. Mrs. Sleeves, 
who has had charge of the primary de
partment, will take the intermediate. 
Miss B. Mitchell, who has had charge 
of the Coburn school, will return to it 
after vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Herron are rejoic
ing on the arrival of a young daugh-

0 06
0 10

0 12 0 N
0 00

..... 0 13 
... 0 10

0 15
0 15

PURCHASED BIG BLOCK REAL 
ESTATE.

James E. Weldon has purchased 
from John Fownes some eleven houses 
situated on the lower part of Comhill 
street, Moncton. The dwellings were 
erected a few у ars ago by Mr. Fownee 
for tenement purposes and occupy the 
greater portion of the east side of 

• Comhill street, between the I. C. R. 
track and Main street west. The price 
paid was In the vicinity of $8,000— 
Moncton Times.

serv-

thee epsi 
1 if", 

Jackson
t>.

the ot 
the W

ounce.
the businessday.

sen-The choirs of-ths respective churches 
ng special music for 
jhrletmas services, 
proul is spending the 
the home of her eon, 

on Main street, Station, 
ffftkds of Keith Ryan, 

eldest son* of rtb.and Mrs. J. J. Ryan 
of Lakeside, were pleased to see that 
he was ab.l* to he at the Station today, 
and to learn that he Is recovering from 
the Injuries he-sustained some weeks 
ago In th* college 
Brunswick, Marne.

The restaurant-opposite the I. C. R. 
station, recently'Carried on by Mrs, J. 
Titus, Is now li£ charge of Mrs. Sec

ure busy rebes 
the Sunday an 

Mrs. Jss. M 
winter months' 
F. M. BprouL 

The many f

"THE” O’GORMAN MAHON "ET AT.
(From the London Chronicle,)

The last of the Irish duellists, the 
late O’Gorman Mahon, was indignant 
at the number of his colleagues in thex 
Irish party who claimed the prefix, and 
by way of ridiculing their pretensions 
to* chieftainship assured the house 
there were only three personages pro
perly entitled to It—the Pope, the devil \l 
and the O’Gorman Mahon. The O’Con- 

The McDermott,
O’Donoughue, The McGllllcuddy. of the 
Reeks, The O’Grady and The O’Sulli
van are regarded as entitled to the 
distinction as heads of old Irish fami- 
ties, dans or septa 
some to Scotland, nd$ably "The Me- 
Neb.” whose ancestor had a boat of 
his own at the time of the flood, be
ing too proud to accept the hospitality 
of Noah.

HEADACHE

RELIEVED

INSTANTLY.

tar.

Tfootball contest of X
The Kind You НнеАіемВіщ»Been tbe

Signature
nor Don. TheV

Got a constant headache? v~ 
to one the more* of your suffering 
"white wee’s burden,’ catarrh. Hero’» a 
awitopco from on» mao’» evidence: "One 
application gare me Instant relief, cleared 
the naeal passages and stopped the pain In 
my head." It’s e quick, safe and sure treat
ment, end It never fail* to cure. 36
DR. AGNEWS HEART CURB IS FDR 

HEART, STOMACH AND NERVES.

і Ten chances 
la that

of

The Christine*) trade at the stores 
seems to have |et In with encouraging 
prospecte. The display of fancy goods, 
toys, and other commodities suited to 

■the season, i« attracting general atten-

Mamma—Willis, how can you be so 
naughty ? I’ll just tell your papa when 
he comes home.
It, an’ see how quick he’ll spank you 
tor tellln’ tales—Philadelphia Press.
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BOSTON.

a Former Well Known 
michi Lumberman.

Dec 18,—The death ie an- 
South Athol of George 

one time a prominent Іцт- 
flsh exporter of Chatham, 

iweexey was bom lp Chat- 
the year of the great Mira- 
His father was a loyalist, 
iode Island during the re-

ley married Miss Emma 
Wham In 1854. For several 
pened a shipyard on the 
Fd bullt many Ashing- ves- 
eral barks. Later he was 
’ and also exported Ash to 
Mew York. He served as à 
the Chatham school corn- 
held other municipal of-

>f his fourteen children re- 
* stats Mr. Sweeney re
in 18S4. He is. survived by 
id the following children: 
Baldwinsville, Mass.; Mrs. 
Iddard, Otter River. Mass.; 
J. Goodnow, Springfield, 
Cecelia Bemls of Athol; 

**ey of Amsterdam, N. Y.; 
Baldwinsville, Mas*. ; ■ Mrs; 
Young, Athol; Mrs. Geor- 
it, Athol ; Artemus B. 
10I; Adolphe G. Sweezey, 
on S. Sweezey, Athol; Miss 
Iweezey. Lynn; Mrs. Am- 

Athol, and Mrs, Alexle 
also of Athol. ;5
ibroee Melanson. a’-, well ' 
cester mariner, Is dead at 
4 years. He was a native 
h, N. 9. - ■

CES FOR OLD BNG- 
ISH PLATE.

4 •

t-t.
fu f >;r.

sums Are Realized and'' 
Dwn Art Patrons Pre- ; 
sent at Sale. ,

Dec. 18,—Some remark-1, 
nere realized at Christie's’, 
s today during the course 
old English plate. That 

one of great .interest Was 
e presence of such well 
Irons and connoisseur*- a* 
Lady Dudley; Sir IsraeF 
art, Lord Huntley, "Lord 
red Rothschild and mataÿ6

ne if
a of apostle spoons real-1 
nore than expected, the 
rery ease being Very keen.-' 
Charles I.’s apostle spotins4' 
Ï80 ($1,400),1 and another1, 
rtiught 4WW).'"7 
! a lot of Arte old ÂqW 
h were keenly contesïèâs. 
iught remarkable prices^ \ 
- a Queen Anne large tw<Jr 
or porringer, dated 1703*

! ($700), being af the raté.
~ ($30) an ounce.
was a Charles H. tanlfe’ 

S3, which Went for, £Щ 
t at the rate of 146 shill,
1 ounce. •
II. plain tankard sold for 
or 100 shillings ($25) аЛ

1 most keen contests of. 
n was over a WllUamiî 
lin candlestick, which sold 
іт of £170 ($850), or at-W 
illlings ($50) an ounce. 1 - 
Commonwealth porringer, 
d for 385 shilings ($96) an 
ig the sum of £431 ($2,- l
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to It—the Pope, the devil \ ,1 
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і The McGUUcuddy, of the 
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№SIR RICHARD S
CHARGES.

LIGHTNING HIT THE
4- YouLAST RITES UNDER 

• PARSIFAL" STAGE.

yourself nervous and irritable, worried over little 
unable to rest or sleep, subject to spells of indigestion and headac and 
losing energy and ambition, but do you ever stop to think that these symp
toms indicate nervous disorders which are likely to result in

..TEUTONICS SPAR.
r . $ ■$ v mф

High Gales, Rough Waves and Snow

storms Made Voyage of the 

Liner Spectacular.

4-ї,

Paralysis or Locomotor Ataxia$ Sunlight, Soap brightens and 
cleanses
Quite as good for cleaning house- 
hold utensils as washing clothes, ub

Did Not Say Intentional 

frauds in *91 Census.

.7 '» •
Priest Administers Extreme Unctlen 

While Distant Chorus Chants Wag
ner — Tragedy Makes a 

Mystic Story Real.

-

everything It washes. No diseases are more dreaded than those of the nervous system 
because none lead to such complete helplessness of mind and body.

You may stop a headache if you use powerful drugs, produce sleep hv 
morphine, or whip up the action of the heart by means of stimulants but

its Sir
The natural and rational way to restore the wasted and exhausted nerwe 

is by means °f Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, the great food cure, which actually 
forms new, rich blood and creates new nerve force. ly

There is no such thing as failure known when this great medicine î= 
used, for it is composed of nature’s most powerful nerve and blood vital
izes and is bound to do you good. The main thing is to be regular ami 
patient in its use and you will not be disappointed in the results

As the nerve force and vigor is again restored to the system hv 
this treatment, you will feel again flie vitality and energy which

accompany health and strength, and by notino 
your increase in weight can prove that new* 
firm flesh and tissue is , being ac^ted to the

new YORK, Dec. «.-Severe пог$Н-
g°lee- «•ant sea*, snowstorms 

Which brought the horizon close at 
hand, crashing thunder and vivid light
ning, all combined to make the voyage 
or the Teutonic as 
was uncomfortable.

Tlie vessel reached quarantine late 
Wednesday night, and came ub to her 
pier yesterday. A jagged end of epar 
showed Where her fbrward truck had 
been, and the signal halyards .were 
hanging in a tangle about the mast. 
All this was due to a lightning bolt 
whioh struck the spar while the vessel 
was involved with a snow-laden gale 
in midocean.

It was on Sunday, 
were below, for It 
ther for being on deck.

call out ‘intentional fraud,1 because 
1ome names are on the rolls and after 
events ahpwed or will show they should 
not be tnerq. After all the trouble that 
**• taken In the preparation of the 
census of 1881 to teach the 
tors; all the efforts of the clergy of 
all denominations to Instruct the peo
ple about their duty, I am unwilling 
to believe that any wholesale perjury 
was committed. Here and there an 
enumerator may have committed the 
serious crime. One case was brought 
to my notice and I Investigated and 
reported the facts to Sir John Thomp
son. who took the papers with him on 
that memorable journey to England, 
from which he never returned. The 
complainant never pressed the matter 
afterwards.”

spectacular as It

George Johnson, Dominion Statis

tician. Explains Some Facts of the 

Enumeration of 1891—The Time 

Limit Was Approved by Repre
sentative leaders.

enumera-

Workmen Stand Reverently by While 

Wounded Companion Is Cared 

for—He fell Through 
a Trap.

All passengers 
was no sort of wea- 

, There was a
sharp thunder crash, a blinding flash 
of lightning and pieces of the shat
tered truck tumbled on the deck. No 
one was injured.

♦ ♦ I

(Ottawa Citizen.)
George Johnson, dominion statisti

cian, was interviewed by a Citizen re
presentative- yesterday respecting the 
speech of Sir Richard Cartwright at 
Toronto and some of the facts and 
figures there presented.

I read all of Sir Richard's speeches," 
Mr. Johnson stated; "he always speaks 
In an Interesting, one may say illu
minating, way. He gives his statistics 
an attractive form, and unlike many 
public men does not apologize for them 
nor call them ‘dry.1 ’’

"Would you care to make

"Put Sir Richard says there are 40,- 
000 such names; that is a large num
ber."

(New York Herald Edit.) 
THE TEUTONIC'S LIGHTNING 

STROKE.

NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—Administer
ing the last rites of the church to a 
dying man, a, priest stood yesterday 
beneath the stage of the Metropolitan 
Opera House among painted emblems 
which are to be used in presenting the 
opera of Parsifal.

IT LOOKS LARGE.
"It looks large, but 

ber that there were 4.400 enumerators, 
and if every one took down 
of only ten 
44.000. 1 may add that no doubt there 
tvere enumerators of 1891, who, having 
been enumerators in the 
1881, thought they knew all about It 
and followed the old plan without In
tending wrong doing, but Just be
cause the new plan-had not Impressed 
itself on their memories."

“Are there any other attacks upon 
the census of 1891 to which you would 
like to answer?”

you must remem- On Sunday last, while the steamer 
Teutonic was about passing through 
the western semi-circle of a mid-At
lantic cyclone, accompanied by snow 
and hard squalls from the northwest 
quadrant, her mainmast was shattered 
by a severe stroke of lightning.

A thunderstorm generated 
midst of a snowstorm is 
occurrence. It is, however, quite com
prehensible under the weather condi
tions In which the Teutonic 
vdlved at the time she 
The formation of

4 I
I«.й-îr- titu qsïïsLsïtsæloft me in » very bad state of health. Totdd to my troobtenZrt Jnîi

I took la gript», which completely exhausted my7 nerved
eould scarcely watt or talk, my tegs and arms were рш-ШНг 1

“ I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and_________ . , „
treatment, until now I am at work again. The ohangel^ Z^f-J^ ,^6 
has been most remarkable. Ttls aiurprise to everyWtolLow

ÂS'.SS.Mur- *
“ The results I have obtained from Dr. Chase's №m. v-

52s s a,ir fb“ » -w - -

an average 
names you would have

Overhead a scenic rehearsal had been 
Interrupted, and In a practice toom so 
far away that their voices sounded like 
a faint refrain, choristers, unaware of 
what was taking place, sang of the 
magic symbol by which the hurt king 
was healed.

Preparations of many kinds are in 
progress these days at the Opera 
House. While the stage was being 
ou pled at four o’clock yesterday after
noon

№census of
in the

a very rare
, any re,

marks respecting Sir Richard’s charges 
of census frauds in 1891? It is a matter 
Which concerns the public very much.”

"There are frauds and frauds," re
plied Mr. Johnson; “there are innocent 
frauds and intentional frauds, 
not observe that Sir Richard 
the census returns of 1891 intentional 
frauds. That would be a very serious 
charge, for it would convey the idea 
that 4,400 enumerators deliberately per
jured themselves for the sake of a few 
cents. The enumerators were all 
to do their duty, 
his manual from which to learn what 
that duty was. We purposely allowed 
only three cents a name so that the 
temptation to do wrong would be re
duced to a minimum, 
tor would have to cudgel his brain to 
find Christian names for fifty persons 
and write them all down before he 
could make 150 cents."

"How do you account for names be
ing found on the schedule of 
who were not In the houses visited and 
who have not been In Canada since?”

mwas tn- 
was struck.

1snow takes place 
when the temperature of the

* -f
oc-i _ storm

cloud is 32 degrees or below, and in 
winter storm clouds are subjected to 
such freezing temperatures, though at 
the same time the air near the earth’s 

^urface may be several degrees above 
the freezing point, which

I“No, not here and now. I Have con
fined myself to the one point that you 
mentioned and have taken that up be
cause I believe it my duty to remove 
the slur which you said Sir Richard 
has cast upon the 4.400 enumerators. 
I do not say that he has done, so, but 
the public, not weighing his words 
nicely, may have thought he did. As 
regards any personal attacks I don’t 
mind them.

I did 
called

In perfecting the handling of the 
s^nery for Parsifal, which Is to be 
given on Christmas eve, porters and 
cleaners were at work below, ^mong 
them was James McNulty, 
standing on the floor just beneath the 
stage near a shaft through which 
scenery Is lowered.

His attention was attracted by 
mark made by a fellow workman and 
he backed toward the trap, forgetting 
for the moment where he 
reeled against a batten and then fell 
backward down

1
v:

MR. DEAL,He waswas the case 
when the big liner quivered under the 
lightning bolt.

But In addition to the main cyclone 
she was crossing she met a second and 
miniature whirl, the thunder cloud of 
which formed at a lower level than the 
snow

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodsworn 
Each of them had a re-

Many times, for many 
years, I have been encouraged in my 
work and praised much more than І 
deserve by the greatest men who. In 
and out of parliament, have shaped the 
destinies of our loved country during 
the thirty odd years of its confederate 
life.

1 by all dealers at the advertised price, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes tot 
or mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Ço^

1$250, 
Toronto.

cloud, and discharged Its elec
tricity directly upon her mast. The 
late Clement Ley, the eminent English 
meteorologist, strikingly pointed out 
the fact that while "the thunderstorm 
often produces a magnificent display 
over a great city, causing very few ac
cidents, in the short lived gewitter of 
low level and of the winter 
very few flashes may splinter the mast 
of the boat on the sea or wreck the 
farm house on the moorland near the 
shore."

was. He

An enumera- the opening, head 
first. His left side struck an iron rail 
half way down and the impact tore 
the clothing from his body and broke 
three of his ribs. He then struck the 
floor of the sub-cellar, twenty-five feet 
from the point from which he had lost 
his balance.

-, , protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W
Receipt Book author, are on every box of his remedies. Chase, the famousA little dispraise from others 

helps to bring things to a true level.”
Vpersons LINER FINLAND ASHORE.Sick of our country. Rev. R. B. Reid 

of Kelly*s Cross, who is- undergoing 
treatment there, is seriously ill. Chas. 
E. McDonald, also of Kelly’s Cross, is 
a patient there, suffering from appen
dicitis. Dr. Bradley of North Wilt
shire Is being treated for blood poison
ing, contracted in his practice, and 
Sister Boyce slipped and fell at the 
hospital door, breaking her leg near 
the ankle. There are, besides the 
above, many other patients.

The fifteen year old son of Dr. Mur
chison of Kinross was also the victim 
of a painful accident. He was kind
ling the kitchen fire in the early morn
ing, when the lamp exploded, burning 
and cutting the boy badly. The father, 
who heard the screams, rushed out 
suddenly, and seeing the kitchen al
ready on fire, hastened to procure 
some water. In doing so he stepped 
upon the broken pieces of glass, cut
ting his feet so severely that the ser
vices of a doctor were necessary for 
him also.

(Harry C. Connolly has been commit
ted to Jail for six months for violation 
of the prohibitory law. Connolly had 
been evading the officers for several 
weeks. John Offer has been fined $200 
and William Gregory $100 for a sec
ond and first offence respectively.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island In
clude : Ira Shaw of Brackley Point and 
Louise Richards of Charlottetown; 
Bertram R. Brown and Clara J. Ves- 
sey, both of Little York: Ambrose 
Hynes of Montague and Mary Ellen 

are Cahill of Kensington; John A. McGll- 
vray and Bessie M. Woodslde, both of 
Malpeque.
have been married in other provinces: 
In Truro. N. S„ Charles Johnson of 
Shubenacadie and Elmeda Ferguson, 
formerly of White Sands, P. E. I.; in 
Bayfield, N. B., Carswell Spence and 
Nellie Bly Reeves, formerly of Free
town, P. E. I.; Ri
McLeod of Van Ahda and Tlllle Boat
er, formerly of Tyne Valley. P. B. L; 
and In Cambridge,
kins and Emma Craswell, formerly of 
North St. Eleanor’s, P. E. I.

A strong feeling prevails In Char
lottetown against the repeated de
mands of the fire companies doing 
business here. They have time after 
time requested certain Improvements 
In the fire equipment. These improve
ments were followed frequently by an 
(Increased rate of Insurance.

The P. В. I. railway Is calling for 
tenders for the erection of stations at 
Albany, Klnkora, Northam, Richmond 
and Fredericton. A new station Is to 
be built at Alberton and a large freight 
shed at Hunter River. A number of 
new water tanks are also being built.

With Hon. Mr. Fielding’s recent 
visit of course come predictions re
garding the outcome of the dominion 
elections. The majority of our people 
agree that the conservatives will make 
a clean sweep in this province. In Kings 
county Mr. Hughes, M. P. (liberal) has 
against him John McLean, one of the 
wealthiest and best known business 
men In the county. He has represent
ed hls native constituency In both the 
provincial and federal parliaments and 
Is undoubtedly the strongest candidate 
the conservatives could have put in the 
field. In Queens county no one will 
be surprised if Alex. Martin and A. 
A. McLean will both carry the conser
vative banner to victory. The liberals 
are completely disorganized, and many 
are disgusted with the manner in 
which our public affairs are being con
ducted. In Kings county the conser
vatives are already united to a man In 
favor of A. A. Lefurgey, M. P., while 
there are at least four contending fac
tions In the liberal camp. It Is clear 
„that the future will witness some In
teresting developments in the politics 
of this province.

season a P. E. ISLAND.SHOT HIS WIFE, PRIEST IS SUMMONED.
Work was stopped on the stage im

mediately and scene shifters and work
men and painters hurried to the 
sistance of McNulty. A roll of 
was placed beneath his head and 
sengers were sent to summon a priest 
and a physician.

Dr. W. W. Armstrong of No. 233 
West Thirty-ninth street arrived first. 
(He found that three broken ribs had 
pierced the left lung and that they 
were pressing down upon the region 
of the heart. The physician Improvis
ed splints and made a hasty dressing.

His ministrations were almost done 
when there came the Rev. Father J. 
F. McNamara, one of the clergy of 
the Roman Catholic 
Holy Innocents, In West Thirty- 
seventh street.

McNulty appeared to see the priest, 
for there was a sign of recognition in 
hls eyes. Then he relapsed Into 
consciousness.

Scene shifters, porters and 
gers made a wider circle about the 
dying man and stood with uncovered 
heads. About them were the proper
ties which are used In showing forth 
tragedies of the stage—weak and In
effectual things, which 
those Vho stood there to pass away In 
the presence of the real.

SYMBOLIC STORIES.
Those who stood there beneath the 

stage In the presence of death felt, al
though they could not put the thought 
In words, perhaps, that here was the 
story which runs like a thread through 
the work of Wagner—the healing of 
humanity through the symbols of the 
spiritual. The magic spear which Par
sifal bi$ngs for the «healing of An- 
fortas is only another way of telling 
a story aa old as time.

The priest. In clear voice which 
could be heard through the winding 
passages, read the prayers for the 
dead, while men In working garb knelt 
about him. He applied the sacred oil 
to the lips, mouth and eyes of the 
dying man, and as he stepped back 
there came from some distant room 
the song which tells of the help which 
Parsifal brought to the wounded king.

McNulty was taken In an ambu
lance to the New York Hospital. It 
wç.8 said there last night that hls con
dition was serious and that the hope 
for hls recovery was slight The press
ure on the heart Is likely to end his 
life at any time, and It Is thought 
that he has a fractured skull and In
ternal Injuries.

EASY OF EXPLANATION.
"That is easy of explanation, but it 

Is a somewhat long story. When I 
dertook the preparation of the manual 
I first studied carefully the criticisms 
which the opposition In parliament and 
the press had made of the census of 
1881. I found that Mr. Blake object
ed very • strongly to the plan adopted 
both in the census of 1881 and 1871 of 
Including among the people of Canada 
persons who had been out of the coun
try—some of them five, ten’or twenty 
years. I thought Mr. Blake’s com
plaint well founded, and Went to Sir 
John Macdonald and told him 
gesting that a time limit should be 
adopted. Hie answer was: 'Make this 
census a better one than the last if 
you can.’. I told him that a time limit 
would have the effect of reducing the 
Increase of the population when 
Pared with the previous census that 
had no such limitation. He said: 
'That can’t he helped: however, as it 
Is a matter that concerns all the peo
ple. go to the opposition and consult 
them about it.’ Accordingly I went 
to the house of commons and Inter
viewed Sir Richard Cartwright, 
plaining to him that I proposed to 
have a time limit of one year, 
enumerator would be told to make the 
enquiry: ’Are there any members of 
your family temporarily absent7* If 
answered 'yes' he was to ask: 'Have 
they been away from your house for 
a year?’ If they had been, then no 
further questions were to be asked In 
regard to those absent for that time. 
Mr. Jones, now lieutenant governor of 
Nova Scotia, was sitting near. He 
•aid: 'Why not make It sir months?'
I objected that many sea captains and 
Sailors were away more than six 
months at a time, and If ee short a 
time were allowed they would not be 
counted at all. Sir Richard said that 
a time limit of a year would be ac
ceptable to hlm. I prepared the In
structions for the enumerators In this 
particular with a one-year limit.

"That, I think. Is the solution of 
the ‘fraud.’ Some names, possibly a 
good many, were taken down by the 
“numerators because they were Inform
al that the persons absent for three,
‘ Y or nine months, as the case might 

were expected home again. Cir
cumstances changed their Intention. 
C'.rr.é of them died; some found op- 
ro'tunttlee to earn their livelihood In 
ether countries and thus from a var- 
i ’.V- of causes a proportion, consider
able or otherwise, of those who came 
under the operation of the time limit 
had; their names on the census rolls 
and’ Increased the population.
і POSSIBLY A MISTAKE.

‘Vow, Sir Richard and I may have 
made a mistake in adopting this time 
limit of a year. I do not think we did 
end I hold the opinion that we did 
net, the more strongly, because by the 
census of 1961 the very same device of 
a time limit was adopted and the same 
space of time, viz., one year, was also 
adopted. Ten years from now, some
one not taking Into account the time 
limit may take the schedules around 
and consult the cures and others and 
prove that the census of 1901 was a 
fraud because a dozen or a score or 
more of persons’ names were put down 
on information given by the father,

*• as forming part of the population of 
Canada In 1901. I am sure that the 
plan adopted by Sir Richard and my
self and approved,Jut 
ed in eliminating £ good many names 
which. If the old plan had been fol
lowed, would have been Counted In 
our population in 1891. It, of course, 
decreased the percentage of increase 
In 1831 compared with 1881. I studied 
that point out once and concluded that 
the census of 1891 lost two per cent. Чв 
the comparison. When the census of 
1891 and 1901 are compared it must be 
remembered that they were taken on 
exactly the same plan so far as the 
time limit was concerned,

"Atere is no occasion for anyone to

She Had One Thousand Passenger» 

on Board When She Struck.
» ♦

AFTER LORD WÔLSELEY.

Martin J. Griffin Tells Him’ a Few
Things — Parliamentary Librarian
Says Former Commander Greatly
Exaggerates Military Character of
Red River Expedition.

A London despatch says: Martin J. 
Griffin, parliamentary librarian of Can- 
adafl writes to the Times today that 
Canadians will read with surprise Lord 
Wolseley’s summing up of the Red 
River rebellion, which he characterizes 
as inaccurate, unkind and unfair. He 
defends Archbishop Tache and the 
French Canadians. He concludes:

There never was a more purely civi
lian affair than the Red River rebell
ion of 1870. It originated with agricul
turists and hunters. It was legislat
ed for by* a civilian administration. 
The expedition was half volunteers. 
The whole business of the expedition 
to the very, last detail was planned and 
carried out by Simon Dawson, a civi
lian: by Lindsay Russell, a civilian; 
by the Hudson Bay officers, all civil
ians; and by the public works depart
ment at Ottawa, a hopelessly civilian 
organization. The only serious troubles 
that arose during the expedition re
sulted when the Inexperienced military 
chief gave orders contrary to the ad
vice of the experienced civilians—as, 
for example, when he sent huge boats 
up stony roads when a road was ready 
at hand; or. when, owing to the al
lowance of only “military rations” to 
the horses many were rendered use
less.

Lord Wolseley exaggerates the mili
tary character of the expedition. This 
was all very well when he was only 
publishing a pleasing address to the 
troops; it Is out of place now. The fact 
Is, that the rebellion originated with 
a demagogue and a few farmers. It 
was suppressed by a military picnic. 
There was no fighting. The demagogue 
fled. The farmers were found in their 
fields. The route over which Lord 
Wolseley passed, thouirh stiff enough 
for a large force with much weight to 
carry, had been for two centuries the 
ilghway of French commerce and 
communication. The exploit of pass
ing over It was not heroic or classic, 
though Lord Wolseley talks of the Ro
mans.

When the whole affair was over 
Lord Wolseley was so Impressed with 
the value of the country that he ask
ed Sir John A. Macdonald to appoint * 
him to the governorship. Sir John and 
Sir George Cartier refused. It was In
deed a fortunate refusal. Had Lord 
Wolseley succeeded In getting the poor 
Itlon he would have been ruined. It 
was fortunate In another way. Had 
he been appointed to govern a people 
about whose race and rellsrion, bishops 
and priests, he entertains such curious 
opinions, there would have had to be 
another expedition—to rescue Lord
Wolseley.

un- as-
tPolitical Talk Following Hon. 

Mr. Fielding’s Visit.

canvas
mes-His Three Children and 

Then Himself, in a Fit 

of Despondency.

FLUSHING, Holland, Dec. 20.—Th» 
Red Star line str. Finland, which lef$ 
Antwerp at noon on Saturday for NeWi 
York, and which later ran ashore neap 
Nieuwensluis, lies in a dangerous post* 
tion. The weather is foggy.

The Finland has a thousand passen
gers on board. The vessel was going 
at the rate of 16 knots an hour when 
she grounded. An attempt was mad» 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon to float her^ 
but It was unsuccessful.

FLUSHING, Holland, Dec.

Charlottetown Now Without a First 
Class Hotel—Two Deaths Under 

Peculiar Circumstances— 

Recent Marriages. ■;

so, sug-

20.-.
Lighters are now alongside the Fins 
land and are taking out her cargo, Th4 
sea Is calm, with light winds.

church of the
The Terrible Deed of Roscoe W

com-
Derby, a Cleveland Man, in the CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 20.—Rose»» 

W. Derby, a machinist of No. 10 Bag* 
bara street, killed hls wife, hls three 
children and then committed sulci* 
early today.

Senator Cockerlll of Missouri find» 
his chief recreation In duplicate whist. 
The senator has half a dozen frien 
who can always be depended upon 
make up a table.

Vun-

messen-
Prlme of Life.

CHARLOTTETOWN. Dec. 16.—Ow- 
ing to some hitch 4n arranging the de
tails P. S. Brown has decided not to 
lease the

ex-
3Hotel Davies from P. 

Doherty, and In consequence the hotel 
will be closed In a few days. The 
committee of citizens are making pro
gress in the preparation for a new 
hotel. The Steam Navigation Co. 
subscribing heavily and also W. C. 
McDonald of Dalvay, vice-president of 
the Standard Oil Co. The Plant line 
will also respond, and with these sub
scriptions secured the balance of stock 
should be easily raised among the 
citizens.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec 20—Roscoe W. 
Derby, a machinist, about 45 years of 
®8fi, exterminated his family today by 
shooting hie wife, his three children 
and then himself, 
lleved to have been

seemed toThe

“THIS SCHOOL HAS- - - - -
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,”

The crime Is be-
due to des

pondency over the Impoverished 
dltions of the family purse and the 
near approach of Christmas.

The wife, Della, was killed first, 
while sleeping at her husband’s side In 
bed; two of the children, Harold, aged 
nine, and Alice, aged seven, were kill
ed as they ran through the house In 
the darkness of early morning endeav
oring to escape their merciless parent. 
The third child, Thomas, aged five, 
was killed In its bed, after hie elder 
brother and sister had been killed.

Derby had been down town as late 
as 11 o’clock last night, ostensibly 
shopping, but in all probability 
securing ammunition for hls revolver. 
When he got home hls wife and he 
talked with a neighbor over the ap
proaching festival. Shortly after hls 
arrival at hotge the neighbor left, and 
the Derby family went to bed.

The crime is believed to have been 
committed about four o’clock this 
morning. Two bullets Were fired into 
Mrs. Derby's forehead and a third, 
probably fired after the children had 
been killed, was fired Into her neck. 
Mrs. Derby probably was killed dur
ing sleep. Two of the children, how
ever, probably had a struggle with 
their Infuriated parent. Harold’s body 
was found lying In a pool of blood In 
the ldtohen and that of Alice In the 
dining room with her face to the floor 
and a bullet in her breast. The kit
chen furniture had been thrown about 
in the struggle with the children. 
From the location of the bullets In hls 
head the boy evidently was caught by 
hls father and held while the wea
pon was placed against the little fel
low’s forehead and the bullets sent 
Into hls brain.

There was also evidence of a strug
gle on Alice’s part. Thomas had re
mained' In bed, probably asleep, and 
also received bullets In hls head, dy
ing Instantly. After the extraordin
ary. crimes had been committed, the 
perpetrator of them went Into the bed
room where hls wife bad been killed, 
and lying down at her side, fired a 
bullet Into hls own brain with fatal

The following Islanders
con-

Is what a young man who has Just 
graduated from
FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,
Remarked to the Principal, aa he 
eald good-bye before leaving for 
Toronto to accept a position In that 
oity. It can do the same for you. 
Send for catalogue. Addreee,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

Two deaths under peculiarly sad cir
cumstances occurred here last week, 
Uriel Desroches of Miscouche and 
Genevieve McKenna of Ttgnish, daugh
ter of Conductor McKenna. Both girls 
were seventeen years old and were in 
Charlottetown attending Prince of 
Wales College. Mfss Desroches took 
sick -Saturday evening and died Sun
day morning, 
complained Wednesday morning and 
died at 8 o’clock the same evening. It 
Is believed that with her there was a 
rupture of a blood vessel at the base 
of the brain, 
deep gloom over the college, where 
both girls were highly respected. 
Other deaths In this province Include 
Matthias Halloran of Bloomfield, aged 
66; Thomas W. Johnstone of Brook
field. aged 60; Mrs. P. H. Tralnor of 
Charlottetown, aged 66; Mre. George 
Christian of Bear River, aged 60; Jos. 
Fisher of New Sealand, aged 63; Mrs. 
Johanna Douglas of Stanhope, aged 86; 
John Higgins of West Royalty, aged 
87; Mrs. Nicholas Conroy of Tlgnish, 
mother of Dr. Conroy of Charlotte
town, aged 77; Alexander Glllis of Or
well Cove, aged 34; Mrs. Hugh Mc
Donald of Cape Bear, aged 74; John 
McLeod of High Bank, aged 74; Miss 
Ann Montgomery of Sherbrooke, aged 
74; Mrs. James Fanning of Summer- 
side, aged 84; Allan McFodyen of Rice 
Point, aged 45; Andrew Bryenton of 
Spring Valley, aged 26; Mrs. Robert 
Bowness of Montrose, aged 77; Mrs. 
A. S. McNeill of West River, aged 42; 
James L. McDonald of Cardigan 
Bridge, who committed suicide by 
hanging. Deaths of Islanders abroad 
Include O. W. Stewart, formerly of 
Qaepereaux, who was drowned at 
Houlton, Maine, aged 25; Patrick Me- 
Quald Of SL Theresls, who died of 
typhoid fever, aged 25, at North Adams, 
Mass., where hé was station agent; at 
Camfiridge, Mass., Alex. Buchanan, 
formerly of Eldon, aged 66 years; Rev. 
W.yW. Perclval, A native of Charlotte
town, who was killed by a working 
train while attempting to drive across 
the Southern Pacific railroad track at 
Coming, Colorado; John R. Robinson, 
a native of P. E. Island, who commit
ted suicide by the use of chloroform at 
Worcester, Mass., aged 55 years.

The Charlottetown hospital Is at pre
sent a veritable tity of refuge fpr the

'Vancouver, H. B.

Mass., Thomas At-

■iMiss McKenna first
'

1ROMPTLY SECURED!
we solicit the business of Manufacturers, Ko. 

gineers and others whoreaygethe adrisabilitrdl
ports.2 Preliminary advice free. Charges'mofô 
rate. Our Inventors* Help, 126 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, Nejtr York Life Bldsu 
Montreal : and Washinertdn. D.C.. U.8.A.

These deaths cast a!

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAі Eiii
DIED AGED 105 YEARS. An admirable food, 'with all Its 

natural qualities intact, tilted to 
build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resbt> Winter’s ex
treme cold. Sold tt fl-4 lb. tins, 
labelled JAMES BPKifc Co., Ltd., ' i 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England. wr -,-i* !

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. JO.—Mrs. 
Horonetta Marshall of Webster died 
In Worcester Insane Hosplttfl last 
night at the age of 106 years, 4 months 
and 12 days. She was bom in Poland. 
Left a widow nearly 60 years ago with 
tlmmense wealth, she devoted herself to 
distributing her entire fortune and 
sold her home to give to the poor. 
Forty-seven years ago she married 
John Marshall In Poland. She came 
to America soon afterwards, six years 
ago she developed a mania for walk
ing night and day and was placed in 
an asylum.

і EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOR.

BACKED BY GUNS.

U. 8. Consul Davis Who Left a Turk
ish Port Because of Insult, Re

turns with a Croiser.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 19,—Rear- 
Admiral Cotton, U. 8. N., left Beirut 
last night on board the V. S. cruiser 
San Francisco, taking Consul Davis to 
Alexandretta, which place Mr. Davie 
left as announced from here Dec. 8, be
cause he had been insulted and as
saulted by the local police while ac
companying on board a departing stea
mer a naturalized American named 
Attarian, who had been liberated from 
prison through the Intervention of the 
consul.
Informally discussed the Alexandret
ta Incident with Tewfl Pasha, the for
eign minister, but he haa not yet pre- Пес LeVer.e Dry Soap (a powder) to
sented a formal demand for reparation. . . ' . ,
The officials show a desire to arrive at'f,wash woolens eBI* flannels, you 11 like 
a settlement of the affair.

1448-*-4-

6ШИШ.19 THIS CONSCRIPTION T 
LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Daily Mall 

this morning publishes an unconfirm
ed statement- that the war office Is 
preparing a scheme for the compulsory 
military training of all males between 
the ages of 18 and 22 years.

ATTORNEY ^Sff-LAW.

Sir John result- t Fit*

OFFICE: 108 РШВДІШАІИ STREET M
■r

SCHOOL^AXES.
The Sun Printing?Company will 

mail to Secretaries,1 SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty( Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING C0„

», SL John, N. JB

VETERAN ACTOR DEAD. 
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 19. — John 

KemelL the veteran Irish comedian, 
who has been lying at death’s door for 
a week, is dead.

effect
A number of poolroom race clfecks 

found about the house, showing

LADIES, THIS IS WRIT SARCASTIC. ■
Season Is here when lovely woman 

purchases cigars to present to her hus
band. The "Teamster's Regalia” and 
"Punk Perfectoe,” favorite brands last 
year, are now being hard pressed by a 
new manufacture, "The Lovey Mary of 
the Cabbage Patch.”—New York Even
ing Telegram.

were
that Derby had been trying hls luck 
at betting.-

The first knowledge of the crime was 
communicated in a letter written by 
Derby yesterday to a friend to the ef
fect that when It was received the 
Derby family woqld be dead.

U. 8. Minister Lelshman has
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Divorce Courts—A Join 

day School Convent!

Deaths of Former Provincial 

Holiday Trade—A Houltoi 

—Latest Quotations in tl 

her and Fish Marki

(From Our Own Correspq 
BOSTON, Dec. 22,— All і 

point to the usual 
in this quarter of New End 

, though there is plenty of sncJ 

northern sections. There has 
flurry of snow here this seas 
did not remain on the grot] 
weather this week has been] 
has favored the holiday t 
though dealers in wearing aj 
not as busy as they were l] 
Tremendous crowds throng ti 
town shopping à(stricts, and] 
conducted under difficulties aj 
ject to delay. Most df the I 
churches held their Christmas 
tiens last Sunday, but were n 
ed with a large attendance, dj 
heavy rain. The Episcopal an 
Catholic churches will have tl 
gorgeous ceremonial on Chris 
and Christmas day.

According to the bureau of <j 
and labor trade between Caj 
the United States this year w 
gate nearly 1200,000,000, aga 
than 1100,000,000 ten years aj 
Increase occurs both In impd 
Canada and exports to that 
The Imports, which In 1893 « 
to only $84,000,000, will this yq 
about $55,000,000. The export! 
ada in 1893 were $57,000,0001 
year they will aggregate ab< 
OOO.fpO. The Imports have grtr 

. rapid]v
■ from other parts of the woj 

-year 1893 is not one to make 
sons with, however, a8 the' 
this country was then at its Л 
1898, the imports from Caha 
even lower, reaching only $3,5C 
the exports ran up to $90,388,06 
then both exports and lmpo 
been steadily increasing. 
$10,704,659 worth of lumber was 
here from Canada and this 
amount will reach $13,785,8$ 
years ago Imports of fish rea 
475,624, and this year $2,769,1 
sheep trade shows a falling < 
1893, sheep valued at $1,652, 
Shipped from Canada, but this 
figures are about $1,000,000.

In the Middlesex county 
court at East Cambridge, Mi 
L. Miller of Waltham is a I 
for a divorce from Samuel J. 
Berlin, N. H„ formerly of N 
N. B. The Millers were ms 
St. John, Sept. 22, 1891, and s 
ing at Newcastle, removed 
Hampshire.
While at Berlin her husband 
her. The case will be heard 
January.
Lean v. Angus L. McLean of . 
N. 6., formerly of Moncton, fo 
desertion and other misdemes 
before the same court, 
county court here, Mrs. M. 
Vaughart, formerly of Lower 1 
N. B„ has a petition against : 
S. Vaughan for alleged dese 
also has Mrs. Katie A; 
against Herbert M. B un tain i 
Sydney, C. B.

A Sunday school convention 
sentlng New Brunswick, Novi 
F. E. Island, Quebec and N 
land, is to be held in Portia 
Jan. 19-21, under the auspicei

green

Mrs. Miller cla
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SHIP NEWS. Sid, aeh Jennie Lockwood, for southern
port.

V&iïTn-JZ&f* *** В»Ш80°-
tmmttobn^n.16- ШТООа

Dec 18—Sch Lois V Chaplee, (Am), Ш, NBW LONDON, Conn, Deo 18-Ard, seh 
Robinson, from New York, AW Adams, coal. A1°>» Dickinson, from New York, for an 

Coastwiee—Schs Lennie and Edna, 20, Stu- eastern port 
•rt, from Beaver Harbor. \ ...Déc 19—atr Lake Manitoba, 6,«74, Taylor, SM’ sch* Keewaydln, from Kinsport. NS, 
tr^v Uverpool, OPR, mdse and pass. tm N,w T«rk; Hunter, ^from St John, NB,
мГЛь“^сЬв,агет„ ?,“mmerce' Buter, from for do; Seth M Todd, from Calais, for do; 
“ веГсїгі1* Wm ThOBMOa and« Fran=to Sbubert, from Bangor, for do; В

Г>ес 20—Str Dunmore Head, 1,459, Burns, ® from do, for do; Mildred A Pope,
from Dublin, Wm Thomson azrtl Co, bal. from do, for do.

LeW,,P°rt- NM' rjBOSTON- -tm Bohemian, from
ST JOHN, Dee 80-Àrd, schs W L Elkina Ut”doo1; Sardinian, from Glasgow; Homln- 

•nd Wm Jones, from U 8 ports, ballast. ,rom Louleburg, OB; ache Valdare, from
Dec. $1.—Str Triton!», 2720, Stitt, from Beer RlTer’ NS: B!woo<1 Burton, from New 

Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general. York.
Sch James L Maloy (Am), 147, Wbelpley, Sid, sirs Anglican, for London; Boston.

from -----, John E Moore, bel. for Тлгтлії*». MJ36Oh Harry Know 1 ton (Am), 277, Henderson, N®* v
from Portland, Me, J A. Gregory, be). VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Deo IS—Sid,

Soh Wm L Elkins ,Am), 229, Dixon, from ** Ml M Barton, from Port Reading, for 
Castaae J w Smith, bal. St John, NB.Brldget^f*?™  ̂ JAPB ™>NRY. Va. Dec 18-Pasaed out,

lie; Effort, 63, Milner, from do; Beulah, 80, *^9 Astracana, from Baltimore, for St John,
Soiree, from Quaco; str CentreviMe, 32, Gra* N£,
oSL£rtrw%%ZLA'>h B &rker- 41 BATCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI. Déc 18- 

Qeareff. sl4> ®ch Vlne7»r«. from Jonesport, tor New

toi^WmtplStrEMter^Llght] tor Grand h!£ for'phUrtrtphto, Ит KMmeb*e-

Bfp 19—Str Tunlalan, Vlpond, tor Liver- BCOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 18—Sid,
Sir Mtafttoît,torG1BrUtoL HYANms!" Maao.^Dro ^^Ard, sch Ida M

Sch Wm Marshall. Williams, for Washing- fcrt°n, from Port Reading, tor St John,
ten, DO. MB.
Boston, cargo loedelfat S^Ma'itme^”* ANTWERP Dec 17—Sid, str Mount tem-

Sch Luta Price, Cole, tor Boston. pl®i for St John.
Coastwise.—egehs Nina Blanche. Crocker, PORTLAND, Me, Dec 18—Ard, être Hur-

^ЛЖ^г^ГсС^Гог^^ Sî «5 trom Sh,e,ae= Hibernian, from Olas- 
8andy Cove. 80W-

HAVRE, Deo 18—Ard, str La Cam pagne, 
from New York. - <

JACKSONVILLE, Pis, Dec 18-CM, sch 
Howard D Spear, for Neiw Haven.

FBHNANDINA, Fla, Dec. 18—Ard, str 
Rod dam, from Halifax.

At Santos, Deo 18, ship J D BJverett, Bur- 
greae, from New York.

At RJo Janeiro, Dm; 12, bark Robert S 
Bernard. Andrews, from Rosario.

At Bhznswlck, Oa, Dec 17. sch H В Ho
man, Atkinson, from Barbados.
from hféw°Yôrk*° “* ВаГІ 0f Atlerdeen'

At Philadelphia, Deo 17. bark Calcium, 
Blackwood, from Ivigtnt.

LONDON. &
Quetay from St Jehu tor New York.

BdBTPORT, Me, Dec 19—Sid, sch James J 
Maloy, for St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER

Sch Hannah F Carleton lost anchor on 
Nantncket Shoals during the westerly gale 
and procured another here today. >- 

Sch Hope Haynes, before reported being 
fouled by sch Hannah 4P Carleton In Ports
mouth harbor and sustained loan of jlbboom, 
arrived today to discharge. She trtll repair 
her%.

HISTORY QF THE
FREDERICTON.PACING HORSE.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.Ш
¥ іSide-Wheelers Date From lime 

Before Christ. Death of a Prominent Res
ident of York County.

;w THE DEATH ROLL.
Ever since Dan Patch’s remarkable 

exhibition at Memphis, whpn he 
oeeded in going a mile in 1A61-t, much 
discussion has occurred respecting the 
origin and history of the American 
pacer. ;■

Just when and where the pacing 
horse had his origin seems hopelessly 
lost In antiquity. At least 400 years 
before the Christian era the great 
sculptors of Rome, and Greece modeled 

of tl^e equestrian work upon 
horses showing the pacing gait. Relics 
of gome of the early Grecian' frteies 
are still preserved In the British mu
seum and distinctly show the horses in
pacing attitude.

At the beginning of the Christian era 
large numbers of pacing horses existed 
on the "British Islands and were known 
by the name of "ambulaturas,'1 
horses that "amble.” During the period 
that Rome occupied the British Islands 
under the-conquest, extending over a 
period of some 60Ç years, the pacer was 
the favorite for saddle or light driving. 
Upon the seal attached to Magna 
Charta—that great charter of human 
liberties wrenched by the barons from 
the tyrannical hands of King John 
upon the plains of Runnymede, in Eng
land, in 1215—is emblazoned a knight 
of honor mounted

After the settlement of the American 
colonies some of the horses that were 
briight from the mother country to 
seine of the colonies were pacers. In 
the early history of Pennsylvania we 
And well authenticated reports of pac
ing horses and races. The distin
guished Thomas Matlock of Philadel
phia is authority for the .« statement 
that at an early period the Spacer was 
regarded as the “genteel -heyse; that 
the trotter was deemed to; be a base 
breed, and that all races - were pace

aNEWTON, Mass., Dec. 20,—Former 
Mayor Wllliam P, Ellison,. well known 
In Boston financial circles, died here 
today, sçed 68 увага He. had suffer
ed for some tltne from a complication 
of diseases. -

WASHINGTON, Deo. Їв.-Ofrederlck 
R. Coudert, the well known New York 
lawyer, who has been living $n Wash
ington, Is dead.

KINGSTON, N. Y., Dec. JQ.*-Colonel 
John McEntee, well known throughout 
the Hudson River Valley, is dead, aged 
68. He served with distinction during 
the oivll war. For many years he con
ducted a large foundry and boiler fac
tory here.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. Ю,—E. W. 
Meddaugh, for many years general 
counsel of the Grand Trunk railway, 
•died at his residence At Grosse Pointe 
farm today. He had been 111 a year 
with heart trouble, 
was 76 years old and was bom in New 
York state.

eue-

I
^AlWayS and whlch has been

in use tor ever 80 years, has borne the signature of
■ and has been made tinder his

-

/ A House on the Royal Road Quaran

tined for Smallpox—Jolly 

Hunting Party Had 

Great Luck.

IS
eonal supervision since its infancy.

4» О.ш.йЛ.й,

some

against Experiment.й

What IsiCASTORIA
— Иоч"‘£в *“*■

А J*8 to its guarantee. It destroys Worms
^eTerl8imess’ 14 cores Diarrhoea and Wind

мсг їгаг'Дї

♦ ♦ </]
FREDERICTON, Dec. її,—The death 

of David Currie, a well known resi
dent of Mactnaquac, occurred sudden
ly yesterday morning at the home of 
his nephew, Dudley Currie. He 
in the morning as usual and went out
doors, and while returning staggered 
and fell, and before assistance reached 
film, was dead. He was 77 years of age 
and leaves two brothers. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday morning.

Harry Braithwaite, the well known 
guide, returned this afternoon from 
his hunting grounds on the Mlramlchl, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Robinson of New York and Miss Brad
ford of Sherbrooke, the members of 
his last party. The party had ercep- 
tionally good luck, having succeeded in 
getting three moose, three caribou, two 
deer and a bear. They left for their 
homes tonight full of praises for New 
Brunswick as a hunting country.

W. A. B. McLellan, at present of the 
staff of the Bank of B. N. A. at Lon
don, Ont. ,and who is now enjoying 
three weeks’ holidays here, has been 
transferred to the branch here, and 
will take up his duties January 1st. He 
ente 
and
September last. Mr. Carlisle, the prêt 
sent teller of the bank, will go to St. 
John.

The home of Owen Short!», a well 
known farmer living on the Royal road, 
has been placed under quarantine by 
Dr. Muller, chairman of the county 
board of health. Mr. Shortill was taken 
ill on Friday last and the health 
thorlties were not notified until

.
arose

Mr. Meddaugh

15,000 MILES FOR THREE DOGS.

genuine castor faSailed.
Dw U-etr Bencore Heed, Kinney, tor 

Dublin, wm Thomson end Co.
Un*tea’ •» Vwt to-

Str Suwanee, Gray, tor Halifax.
Dee. 21.—Str Kasteha. Webb, tor Glasgow.

ALWAYSConnecticut Man Brings Wolf Hounds 
from Siberia. Bears the Signature ofupon a pacing horse. і

Joseph B. Thomas, Jr., of Simsbury, 
Conn., has just returned to this coun
try from Russia and Siberia, whither 
he went for the sole purpose of secur
ing several Russian wolf hounds, a dog 
that Is so rare now that even the Czar 
of Russia has been unable to obtain 
a genuine specimen.

Unable to find a genuine wolf hound 
In Russia, Mr. Thomas went hundreds 

op, Deo 19—Ard, sch of miles across the steppes to the 
hunting lodge of Grand Duke Nicolia 
Nicolaivltch, near Perchina, Russia, 
where he found 100 wolf hounds of the 
type that has not been ruined by In- 
breeding.

The breéd, which Is known as Borzoi, 
has never before been exported from 
Russia, though it is one of the oldest 
in the world. Though the dogs are now 
considered among the finest In the 
world, little has been known of them 
outside of Siberia and Russia, owing to 
the facts that they are very rare and 
that they are owned by kennels situat
ed In remote parts of the Czar’s do
main.

The Russian wolf hounds are used by 
hunters who, mounted ou Khlrgez 
-ponies, wait until the dogs drive the 
game from the woods, when ft Is de
spatched by means of a clever thrust 
of a long Caucasian dagger.

Mr. Thomas brought back with him 
as a result from his 15,000-mile Journey, 
three fine specimens of the dogs, the 
finest of which was a present from the 
Grand Duke Nicolia.—N. Y. Journal.

DOMESTIC PORTS. ‘r} 
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Deo IT—Aid, strs Manchester 
Commerce, from Manchester tot at John і 
Fouyer Quartier, tram Province town. Mesa.

HALIFAX, Deo 18—Art, str» Rosalind, 
from at John’s, MM, and sailed tor New 
York; Briartone, toga Tueket Wedge, NB, 
tor Barry, (put In for repaire to mate 
steam pipe}.

HAUFAX, Deo 10-tAiA atr впивав* town 
St John.

8M, Wh, str Briardena, Crow* for Barry.
British Ports.

T~- > * Ф

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.NEW

races.” ^TMETjNiwYonn CITY.
The first distinctive family , of pacers 

of any considerable Importance * on 
this pontinent pf which we have any 
authentic account was undoubtedly the 
Narragansetts. Just how they orig
inated, whence they came, and whither 
they went, are questions that have not 
been answered to the entire satisfac
tion of turf readers, і ,The first reli
able historical account of those ani
mals was given by Rev. Dr. McSpar- 
row, who was sent to the oniony of 
Rhode Island as a missionary in 1721. 
At that period they were In great 
general favor throughout Rhode Is
land as saddle and track horses. From 
the same authority It appears that 
the great popularity at home spread 
abroad, and that long before the death 
of this eminent divine (which occur
red in 1759), by reason of exportation 
to Cuba, Canada iand the British West 
Indies the race became entirely ex
tinct In New England.

As the first discovery was after the 
pacer's popularity- ceased In England, 
and as the description of this family 
of horses corresponds almost exactly 
with that given of those possessed In 
England years before, a plausible the
ory as to the origin is that the foun
dation of this family came to Rhode 
Island from England, and that they 
were one and the same family of 
horses; that for several generations 
Scotland had a pacing family, called 
the Gallopways, which were nothing 
but rather large-sized ponies, and that 
for several hundred years Iceland has 
had a family of pacing ponies are his
torical facts. With the restoration *>f 
Charles II. and the ascension of that 
monarch to the throne in 1660 began 
the English love for running horses, 
and as that sport-loving people grad
ually introduced the race horses of 
Arab and the Barb, the pacer gradu
ally sank in public favor and finally 
became entirely extinct In England, 
and it is believed that country has not 
had a pacing family within her bord
ers for more than 200 years.

Much mystery and uncertainly ex
ists as to what became of the vast 
number of pacers that for several hun
dred years cSnstltuted an important 
factor among the pleasure-going peo
ple of England. It seems more than 
probable that the extinction was caus
ed first, by Interbreeding with the 
other races of hon-paclng horses until 
the pacing gait was obliterated. Based 
upon undisputed historical facts and 
corroborated By an unbroken chain of 
circumstances, It is believed that the 
following eonclaslon Is warranted: 
Some time prior to the last century, 
Canada imported from England a 
large number of pacers, and about the 
same time a large number of the Eng
lish pacers came to Rhode Island, either 
direétly from England or through Can
ada. Many of the Narragansett pacers 
went to Canada, and from Canada 
came to Kentucky the first pacers 
known In that state, and Tennessee; se
cured from Kentucky the foundation 
upon which Its pacing structures have 
been built.

__  Dec 19-
psssed ont, str Carthagenlan, trom Philadel
phia tor St Johns, NF, and Glasgow.

CITY ISLAND, Deo 19—Ard, sch Hunter, 
from St John.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 20—Bound south, sch 
Lizzie D Small, from Bangor.

SALEM, Mass, Deo 19—Ard, sch Frank and 
Ira, from Boston tor St John.
• HYANNIS, Mae* Dec 19—Art, sch Abhie 
Keast, from New York for St John.

Sid, schs Priscilla, for St John; .Ida M 
Burton, for do. •

RIO JANEIRO, Deo 19—Sid, str Leuctra, 
Grant, for Santos and New York.

BOSTON, Deo 19—Ard, str Tancred, from 
Sydney, LB; ache R Carson, from St Martins, 
NB; Canning Packet, from Digby, NS; Mery 
B, from Shulee, NS.

Sid, str Halifax, for Halifax, NS.
BOSTON, Dec 20—Art, strs Cymric, from 

Liverpool ; Columbian; from London ; Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; Tancred, from Sydney, 
CB; sohs Speculation, from Montague, PEI; 
Annie M W, from Jordan Bay, NS.

Sid, atr Old Dominion, tor Louleburg, CB. 
VINEYARD RAVEN, Dec 19-SId. ache 

Alaska, from Elizabethport for St John; 
Alice Maud, from New Bedford for do.

Passed, sch Вага C, from New York for 
Port Grevllle.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 20-Ard, 
scha Fee-tuna, from Windsor, NS, tor New 
York; Abhie Ingalls, from Bangor for do: 
Andrew Nebinger, from do tor do; tiannah 
P Carleton. from do for do; Sarah C Smith, 
from Portland for do: Morancy, from Hills
boro, NB, for New Haven ; Alaska, from 
Jonesboro for New Suffolk; Salisbury, from 
Bath,for Baltimore; Hope Haynes, from 
Portland (to discharge here).

Passed, str Old Dominion, from New York 
for Portland.

PORTLAND, Deo 29—Art, sch Ellen M 
Mitchell, from Shulee for New York.

At Havana, Dec 21, str Pàndosia, Starratt, 
from Philadelphia.

At Cebu, Dec 7, str Queén Olga, Chaplin, 
from Sydney, NSW.,

At Norfolk, Dec. 19, soh Elm* Henneberry, 
trom New York.

At Richmond, Va., Dec 18 sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from New York.

At New York, Deo 8), bark John. S Ben
nett, Page, from San Bias; sch Keewaydln, 
Dexter, from Kingsport; Francis Shubert, 
Starkey, from Bangor; Emily I White, Bry
ant, from do.

red the service of the bank here, 
wds only transferred to London In

і

OLD BACHELOR’S CHRISTMAS. ”1 hope I wasn’t saying anything that 
wasn’t polite,” she added.

Bolter’s eyes twinkled. He found the 
child diverting. "You implied that I 
was a little like old Tiger that

Mariana flushed, but continued to 
look at him with serious, trustful eves, 
"Well, Aunty Bolter said you h i-l kind 
feelings for me, but that : 
bother you and then I said it 
what John said about 
course, I can’t help being a ; : t ’ - irl 
and you don’t like little gjris, • 
you and I can stay over here

Bolter looked at the small ,; lnt 
figure. "But I do like little girl.-," he 
said.

"At a distance,” Mariana corrected 
gravely.

“No, right here close to my heurt/'i 
Bolter made a swoop and gathered the] 
child into his arms. “Now, sit ci ray 
knee and tell me all about
thing."

Mariana looked at him with a slowly 
;• dawning expression of delight. "Y/hy, 

sees Uncle William, I believe weh-e going 
1 ljke each other after all !” sho said.

(S. E Kiser, In New York Journal.)
He stretches and yawns and rub» at his 

eyes.

KM6AJJB, 
tooaf St John for Liverpool.

AVONMOUTH, Deo IS—Art, str Monteagl* 
from Bt John.

LIVERPOOL, Dm 18—Art, str Dentition, 
toons Halifax. *

MOVILLE, Dec 19—Sid, str Pretria, from 
Uverpool tor Halifax and St John.

Deo «0—Passed, atr Lake Erl*

wasPoor old bachelor!
No loved ones troop in to implore him to 

rise.

all.’

au- Poor old bachelor!
The room is in order. Me trousers are where 
He hung them last night, on the back of the 

chair
And the change that he felt In his pockets is 

there— ,

yes
terday, when Dr. Mullin pronounced 
the disease smallpox. He Is a son-in- 
law of Daniel Green, now quarantined 
for the same disease at Nashwaaksls: 
All the members of Mr. Shortill’s fam
ily Jiave been vaccinated.

Rev. Father Carney of St. Dunstan’s 
church yesterday celebrated the 19th 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood, and in commemoration of 
the event the Sunday school presented 
him with a bouquet of carnations.

The sad death occurred at St. Marys 
on Saturday evening of Van Buren 
Smith, aged 70 years, after an illness 
of rheumatism and other complica
tions, brought on after a severe attack 
Of la grippe.

Deceased formerly resided at Houl- 
ton, but removed to St. Marys after 
the,pig fire In the Maine town about 
three years ago, when his place was 
burned. Besides a Widow, he leaves two 
daughtef* Mrs. Harry Burtt, wife of 
the well known Phoenix Square har
ness maker, and Miss Minerva Smith 
of Houlton, and one son, Roderick O., 
of New York, all of whom were at his 
bedside at the time of his death.

The remains will be taken to Houl
ton on the 6.26 train tomorrow -morn
ing for interment Funeral services 
Were held at his late residence at St. 
Marys at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. 
C. F. King officiating. George W. 
Adams Is the undertaker In charge.

The bishop of Fredericton held a 
confirmation at the Cathedral instead 
of the usual evening service yesterday. 
Sixteen candidates were presented by 
the dean, one of whom was from the 
parish church and had been prepared 
by Rev. Canon Roberts. The bishop 
addressed the candidates before the 
laying on of hands, explaining at 
length and with great learning the 
history and meaning of the sacra
mental rite, and after they had beeti 
confirmed gave them a most affection
ate and fatherly talk on the difficulties 
of the Christian life, and how they 
should be met. There are few prelates 
of the day who have given more study 
and research to the subject than the 
bishop of Fredericton and his words 
are worthy of the closest attention. 
A large congregation witnessed, the 
ceremony, which was rendered the 
more interesting from the tact that 
while some of the candidates were 
very young, there were among them 
those who were no longer so. The 
hymns were very appropriate, and 
were sung with great heartiness, a 
feature which Is becoming a charac
teristic of the Cathedral services.

I not
- V.-V5 MkeCleared.

At Hillsboro, Dec 16, soh Annie Bliss, Day, 
tor Jersey City.

Ti.;;; Of

V- toBRITISH PORTS,
Arrived.

BROW HEAD, "Deo 17—Passed, str Domin
ion, from Halifax, NS, tor Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, 
trom Boston via Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Dec IT—Sid, sirs Canadian, 
for Portland; Pretoria* tor Halifax and St 
John via Morille,

LIVERPOOL Dec IS—At* str Kansas, 
from Boston.

MANCHESTER, Deo 18—Art, str Manches
ter Trader, toon St John.

CARDIFF, Deo 18—Sid. str Lord Treagh, 
for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Deo 17—Art, str Mon teazle, 
from St John.

LIVERPOOL, Deo 18—Ard, str Cambro
ns* from Portland.

GLASGOW, Deo 17—Art, ato ERxngarla* 
from Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 17—Art, |Цг Arabic, 
from New York for Uverpool (and proceed
ed). *

Sid, str Cedric, from Liverpool tor Hew 
York.

FRBBMANTLE, Deo 17—Sid, str Sellaal* 
Purdy, tor Adelaida

SHANGHAI, Deo 17—Ard, str H liner* 
Lockhart from Kobo via Mail.

SWANSEA, Deo IS—Art, etr Plats* from 
Sheet Harbor.

LIVERPOOL Dee 18—Art, etr AMdee, 
from St Joh* NB

GRAVESEND, Deo' 18-Std, etr St John 
City, from London, for Halifax and St John.

LIVERPOOL, Deo 18—Sid, etr Montcalm, 
tor St John, NB.

QUEENSTOWN, Deo IS—Ard. atr 
«МШІ* from New York, tor Uverpool, and 
proceeded.

LIVERPOOL Deo IS—Sid, str Boric, tot 
New York.

Poor old batoelorl

No Area to start and no furnace to shake, 
No loved ones around to spend all he

make, - - - ' , v
can

Deo IT—Art. etr Iverni*
Poor old bachelor!

Nochidlng for what he neglected to do;'
He sits down alone when his breakfast la 

through
And he reads—and he gets to remembering,

BRIDE IN AMBULANCE.

The Only Carriage the Groom Could
Get—Livery Drivers’ Strike In Chi

cago Makes Great Trouble.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—The strike in 
Chicago of~the livery and hearse driv
ers is causing considerable troublé at 
present, and more serious developments 
are threatened In the event of the 
spread df the tie-up to include stable
men and stockmen. Should these men 
go out, the ambulance service of the 
city would be greatly crippled. 
Saturday, nearly seventy-five funerals 
were held in Chicago, the bodies of the 
dead being carried in wagons, which 
were In sevéral Instances attacked by 
the strikers.

Permission to move sick from their 
homes to hospitals was denied In many 
cases by striking livery drivers.

Determined that the striking livery 
drivers and resulting famine of car
riages should not Interfere with his 
Wedding, Antonio Losasco, manager fpr 
a commission firm, has hired a hospital 
ambulance and driven his prospective 
bride and a bridal party In triumph to 
the church of the Assumption, where 
the ceremony was perfomed.

Strike pickets who endeavored to 
stay the progrès of the gaily bedecked 
ambulance wagon through the streets 
were brushed aside and outdistanced 
by the fast running vehicle which was 
put at a gallop all the way.

z\ огу-1too!»
Poor оИ bachelor!

He walks through the streets and 
wreaths that are green.

He hears happy voice*, art knows what they 
1 mean, When Mrs. Boiter reiurrod from a

protracted talk at tho talepho:;» shi 
found her small guest asleW ■ her 
husband’s arms. He held her * 
at the same time was trying

Poor old badhelorl
The church bells are ringing—“Rejoice, ye!” 

they say;
The choirs are «dnging-lhe trudges away.
And Bite down alone, at the close of the °usly to read the p.tce of May wheat

at arm’s length.
j "I’m sorry the child’s bothering 
! you,” Mrs. Bolter exclaimed hurriedly. 

The hair that falls over his temple# is white, "I didn’t think she would go hear you.”
”, і . Mrs. Bolter smiled, too, and was 

the careful not to remind him of what he 
had said of children and 
being best at a distance.

and

day—
V On Poor old bachelor!

Poor old bachelor!
Long, long he looks odt aVttie’gteotnwf

night,1 ' mountains
Poor old bachelor!

On a table beeide him an old picture lies 
That he took from some place near his heart, : LEGAL REQUIREMENTS MET. 

and he sighs, •
Art something l|ke tears seem to gleam in 

his eyes— ' ' ’

і ■ (San Francisco Call.)
The title of official peacemaker 

given to Judge Graham because of his 
habit of refusing to divorce couples 
with a large family, unless it is shown 
that it is absolutely impossible l*or 
them to get along in patter, us „oily 
rests lightly upon the judge. Th 
times, however, when he V not 
think so much of it.

A few days ago he was 
to leave his chambers, 
wild-eyed German rushed 
head was swathed with yard fitter yard 

Of course. Its all right for thedjlld of bandage stuff, and his face was al
to come here for a visit." Bolter sstld; most covered with plasters of every, 
"but keep her away from me. I’m past size. Pointing a shaking and badly 
the age when It amuses me to have a scratched finger at the Judge, he 
child tearing around the room and shouted: “You did id, Chudgt- you did 
jumping up on my knees to play horse, td."
I like children and mountains at. a 
distance.”

Poor old bachelor!

A LITTLE STORY.Cleared.sy
At Phlladelphl* Deo 16, sch Marttan* 

Dawson, tor Cardenaa.
At New York, Dee 16, bark Cuba, Mor- 

riley, for Port Grevllle, NS; schs Manhattan, 
took, for Yarmouth, N8; Erie, Blehop, for 
St John, NB; Віта, Henneberry, tor

! ■
Mr. Bolter and the Child Who 

Won Ifim.
•I vitЖ Ard, etr Arab!* from New York. 

QUEENSTOWN, Dee 18, 8.06 p m-Art off. 
str Cretic, from Boat»* for Liverpool, and 
proceeded without communicating 
count of gal* ”

Nor- v h iig.folk.
HisAt Boston, Deo 18, soh Roger Drury, for 

St John.
At Norfolk, Deo 17, eoh Ronald, for Mett- 

zanlll* *
At Philadelphia DeoH7, 

for Hillsboro.
At New York, Dec 17, bark' J H Bowers, 

Dickson, tor Weymouth, NS; sch Darn O, 
Ogllrie, tor Port Grevllle, —

At Mobile, Dec 18, son 
Riley, Berry, tor Havana 

At Norfolk, Deo 19, sch Robert Ewing, for 
Halifax.

At Pascagoula Misa., Dec. 18, sch Adonis, 
Brown, tor Kingston.

w on ac-

etr Cora, Stabell, BIRTHS.

At Barbados, Deo 1, sch Foster Rice, Brln- 
ton, from Annapolis; 4th, sch Hibernia Me- 
Deule, - trom Charleston.

At Bermuda Deo 18, sdh Marjorie J Sum
ner, Corwin, from Jacksonville.

At Lverpool, Deo Я, гіг Lake ВИ* from

і
JOHNSTON—In this city, on Dec. 20, to Mr.

and Mrs. R. L. Johnston, a son. 
RANDOLPH.—At Fredericton, N. П., Dee. 

20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Charte» F. Randolph, 
a son.

WITHERS—To Mr. and Mrs. в. И. Withers 
on Dec. 14th, a daughter.

NS.
Margaret May,

"Did what?” asked the judge, step* 
Ping behind hie desk and touching a 

Г11 see the child doesn’t bother button that summoned his bailiff from 
you,” Mr* Bolter returned. “But she’s the court room. 1 
my niece’s child and I can’t very weU "Ach,”,almost yelled the exolted Ger-
tell them that she isn’t welcome.” tnan, conning closer to the Judge and

“Oh, she’s welcome if she keeps her shaking his dilapidated 
distance,” Bolter said. head, “I am broke ill over.

The child, Marian* arrived that af- your fauld. My wife vas mat be- 
terooon. She was a rosy, serious-eyed, cause she did not vas get a divorce 
small person, who listened quietly by your court. She came by the house 
while Mrs. Bolter explained that while back, and she say to me: T bet I gel 
"Uncle William" had kindly feelings dot separations tomorrow. I make der 
toward little girls, he did not care to ground*’ •' 
see or visit with them at close range.

■T s’poee he’s like our dog. Tiger," 
observed Marian* thoughtfully. "Ottr 
coachman says he’s a kind dog and 
means well, but he Isn’t used to cb 
ren, so he might bite If I wqsff near 
his kennel."

Mrs. Bolter smiled and changed the 
subject

Balled.
From City Mart, Dec 18, «ch Manhat

tan, Осок, for Yarmouth; ech Ida M Bar
ton, for St John.

From Oorunn* Dee to. atr Queen Alex- 
artr* Harris, from Manila, for Antwerp-

From Junto, Nov 18, «hip* Muekok* Mc
Donald, tor Charleston (has been reported 
toe Hamburg).

From BUeemeyaport, Deo to, bark Avec* 
ter Ship leland.

York, Dec 17, soh Elm* for

. Sailed. V
From OmM, Dee 12, str Usher, Can* for

Fkom Gravesend, Deo IS. str St John City, 
. trom London for Halifax and St.

finger and 
It issMARRIAGES.

io£yШ' ADAMS-WILLIAMS—At MoAdam Junction, 
Dec. 12, by the Rev. J. El FlewelUng, rector 
of Canterbury, Charles B. Adams of Mo
Adam, to Fanny a William» of Sugar 
Brook.

BY AN-VAUGHAN.—At Mount Morris Bap
tist Church, Fifth Avenue. NSW York, <n 
Dec. 17th, Miss Georgia» Vaughan of. Bti 
Martins, end Dr. J. H. Ryan of Susse* by 
the Rev. Dr. Bitting.

r.HODBS-DUMMBR.—At Brookline, Mass- 
Dec. 9., by the Rev. Avery Shaw. William 
R: Rhodes art Marian F, Dummer.

I «
FOREIGN ports. V-k-A 

Arrived.
GLOUCESTER, Mass Das 17—Art. sehs 

Roger Drury, from Boston tor Calais; Abhie 
Ingall* from Bangor tor New Yerfc; Cameo, 
from New York tor Fox Island, Me.

NEW YORK, і Deo It—Ard, str Teutonic, 
from Liverpool.

Sid, etr LaSaytito, for Havre 
SPARROWS POINT, Deo 17-Pnssed down, 

Ship Axtracan* from Baltimore tor St John.
SALEM, Mas* Deo 17—Art, seh O W Dex

ter, from Calais, dor Well trot 
NEW YORK, Deo 17—Art. sir Mtemac, 

from Sydney, CB.
Old, «cb Dora C„!f»r Port Gr«ville, NB, 
CITY ISLAND, (Dec 17—Bound west, bark 

Cub* from Port Orfcvlll* US.
NEW LONDON,,", Oon* Dec 17—Art. ash 

Keewaydln, fromT Kingsport, NS, for New 
York. ■

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 17—Art, etr» Manx- 
; Virginian, from Ant- 

from Calais tor Bou-

44 A SMALL BOY’S REQUEST.

On Friday afternoon a. young boy 
walked Into the G. P. R. offices on 
King street and somewhat surprised 
the .clerk by asking for a ticket to 
Chicago. He was about thirteen years 
of age, small in stature and neatly 
dressed. He had Just completed his 
term at the Rothesay School 
and wak on his way home to spend 
the Christmas holidays with his par
ents. In appearance he seemed much 
older "than he really was and had no 
fear of travelling such a long distance 
alone.

During his stay at the collegiate 
school, he, along with a small com
panion, had the misfortune • to be 
quarantined for scartatln* but not
withstanding this fact he, by diligent 
and careful study, wes able to take 
his examinations along with the 
malnder of his class.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Denier,

From New
NOrfolk.

From4,
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—B. A. Wil

liams, who last week resigned the po
sition of superintendent of rolling 
stock of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
has been appointed assistant general 
manager of the Brie railway, with 
headquarters at New York. He will 
assume the duties of hie new position 
about tbs beginning of the yeas. Mr. 
Williams came to the O. P. R. from 
the Boo line, of which he was mechan
ical superintendent.

TORONTO, Deo. 21. — Margaret 
Bragg, aged eleven, of Lome avenue 
public school, • London, Ont- was 
awarded first prize for the. best two- 
hundred word essay on "Lord. Strath- 
con*” offered by the Imperial Order 
of the Laughters of the Empire.

ONTRBÀL, Dec. 8L—The Domin
ion Coal <;* today declared a half- 
yearly dividend of three per cent- pay
able; January 1st. The final arrange
ments of the separation of the coal 
company from the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. were Vs0 completed.

OTTAWA, Deo. 21,—Mr. Foster ad
dressed a large and enthusiastic gath
ering of the Canadian Club this even
ing on the fiscal campaign In Britain.

Laa Palmas or Santa Crux, Dee 16. 
harts Alexander Bleck, Buck, for Mobile. 
John”* °*t7 І,кша’ Dec 1S- «h Eric, for St

„.From New York Dec 20, bark J H Bowers, 
tor Weymooth ; Milton, tor Jacksonville, and went Into Bendy Hook Bay. ^

From Savannah, Ga„ Dec IS, str Keivin- 
bank, Ryder, tor Parreboro.

From New Bedford, Dec 17, ech Alice 
Maud. Haws, tor St John.

From Rosario, Nov 4, bark Besele, Spun, 
for Rio Janeiro.

From Norfolk, Dec 18, ech Ronald, for 
Manxanlil*

RESCUED THE CREW.s
DIEPPE, France, Dec. 2L — The 

French bark Quevilly, Capt. Cousin, 
from Marcus Hook, Pa., Nov. 24, has 
arrived here and reports having saved 
Capt. Edwards and five men of the 
grew of the American schr. Ira Bliss, 
of Port Jefferson, LonK Island, who 
were found clinging to the wreck of 
that vessel, hundreds of miles off the 
American coast.

The captain and the five men com
prising the crew had been clinging to 
the wreck for 26 hours. The latter as
serted that though they were 4 seen by 
several steamers, not one of them 
stopped to pick them up. In spite of 
the fact that a heavy gale was blow
ing, Capt. Cousin caused a boat to be 
lowered and rescued the shipwrecked 
men.

lld-
I

for boysP

DEATHS. When Bolter came home to dinner 
Mariana was Introduced to him. She 
made a quaint little courtesy from 
across the room and then turned to 
visit with the fat Persian cat.

When dinner was over they all went 
Into the library. Mr* Bolter presently 
was called to the telephone.

Bolter put down the financial page 
of his evening paper at last and looked 
towards Marian* who had retired to a 
far comer. "Why don’t you come up 
to the light?" he asked.

“Oh, I don't want to trouble you,” 
the child answered, not stirring.

"I don’t bite,” said Bolter.
"That’s what our coachman says 

about our old Tiger,” the child 
turned.

"Who to Tiger 7”
Mariana folded her small hands in 

her lap. "Why—I didn’t mean to talk 
to you, but It Isn’t polite not to answer 
questtpn* to UT Tiger to our dog. He 
lives In the kennel by the stable. Our 
coachman—hia name’s John—says that 
Tiger has kind feelings toward me, but 
he Isn’t used to little gltls and he - 
might bits It I went too near, so I 
don’t------”

Mariana stopped suddenly. She saw 
whither tho conversation was tending.

BELYHA—At Carleton (West End), on the 
14th Inst, Salomon Belye* Aged 8$ years 
and three menthe, leaving a wife and nine 
children to mourn their toe*

CAMPBELL—At Falrrllle on Her. 28th. of 
congestion of the lunge, Eva May, youngest 
daughter of Edward and Addle Campbell, 
aged Ц months.

COX—In this otiy on Dec. 17th, W. J. 
Douglas, eldest eon of William J, and Agnes 
Cox, aged ten yean art three meet he. 

FAULKNER—In Carleton on -December 17th 
at the residence of Heavy M. Le*

. Faulkner, In the 87th year of her age. 
(Moncton and Boston papen pierce eoyy.) 
HANDY—At St. Andrew* N. B., Dec lfto,

MEMORANDA.a Passed down at Магом Hook, Dm 16, Mh 
Hartney, tor Naaeau.
сЛК*"1, Fo,nt- De= 1*, str Pontiac,
Meikle, for Galveston via Norfolk, for Ham
burg.
Paaoed Gibraltar, Dee 18, etre Nordkyn, 

Beer* from Yokohama tor New York; P*I 
D°tuzza. from Naples for New York; 

17th, Plcqua, Felktns, from Trieste, etc, tor

Mman, from Liv 
werp; seh Gen 
ton (art sailed),

BOOTH BA Y 
A P Emerson, 
for Lynn; Oannlqfr 

PHILADELPHIA, 
cium, from Ivlgtuf. .

Old, strs CarthiÉ 
art Glasgow; Noes 

DELAWARE BJ 
Passed out, sch aj 
Mahone Bay, N8.

DUTCH ISLAND! HARBOR, RI, Dec 17— 
Ard. sch Vineyartj from Jonesport tor New 
York.

U. S. XMAS GIFTS WORTH K$00.960 
FOR EUROPE.

NEW YORK, Deo. 19.—Statistics 
eoraplle*-j>y the superintendent of the 
money order division. New York post- 
oflto* shqto Christmas tilts of Ameri
can ootn reaching a total of $4,408,960 
were carried te Europe 
St. Louis, which sailed E 
ser Wilhelm on Tuesday and the 
Oceanic on Wednesday. Of this 
England received $028,399,

The total amount forwarded in do
mestic money orders to points in the 
United States an’d Canada on Thurs
day акте was $2,281,706.

НІМЕЄ®, Dee 17—Sid, sobs 
tor (Vineyard Haven; Mary E,

Mary
лй m s*
hone Bay; Marttan* from do for Cardenas 

In port at Demeraxa, Dec. 2, str Ocam*

ssa нГ*.тмі.'М"м г«шгпмп,4**і;
Itaeket, for Boston.
J>ec IT—Ard, bark Cab CANNOT DO WITHOUT IT.

Once Dr. Chase’s Ointment becomes 
known. It to indlspensible in the home 
because of the scores of ways in which 
It can be used. While this ointment Is 
best known as a positive cure for ecze- 
m* salt rheum, itching piles, and the 
most torturing diseases of the skin, 
It to also unapproached as a treatment 
for chafed. Irritated skin, pimples, 
tflackhesAs, poisoned skin, scalds, 
bum» and sores of every -description.

7Levi Handy, aged 88 years sod 4 martin
McCOURT.—At Musquash, Dec. 26, Patrick 

McCourt, aged 21 years, leaving a wit* two 
son» art three daughters to 
sad Ids*

Me ANDREW.—In tide city, co Dee. 2tol, at 
her residence, 28 Leinster street, Mari
ana* widow of the late David McAndrow, 
aged to years. .<
—(Boston art Albany, N. Y„ papers please 
copy.)

MoFARLANB-At Norton, Kings O*. De* 
18th, Mabel C„ eldest daughter of The* A 
and Loretta McFSrlene.

REID—At his residence, 84 Pitt street, St 
Joh* Deo. 19th, Thomas Reid, aged 60 
year*

Ihlan, for St John* NT. 
• Лат Hillsboro. 
DEAKWATBR, Dm 17- 
rtfc, from PMladélpMa tor

is re-

Ш BROKEN.
Bark Laura, from Buenos Ayres for New 

kork, Dec 14, let 81.60, Ion. 70.

Reporta
МАСНІ AS, Me, Dm IS—The sch 

Baton, Which sailed from her# this morning, 
lor a Sound port, to reported ashore on 
Mooeabee Head full of water.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Deo 20-Sch 
SallAury, from Bath for Baltimore, stopped 
here today to procure a port anchor to re
place one broken on Nantucket toloals.

ira their

on the. liner 
Saturday, Kal- There are some 76 or 80 people who 

landed In St. John on Sunday from the 
lake Manitoba held by the authorities 
at Band Point The greater portion of 
them are detained because of lack of 
mean*

sumNellie
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas* Dee 17-Art. 

schs Alaak* trom EHzabethport for St John; 
Ida M Barton, from Port Reading for’do; 
Alice Maud, trom Mbw Bedford for do.

BOSTON, Dm 17—Ard, strs Boston, from 
(Yarmouth, NS; НаМат, from Halifax, NS.

The Countess of Mtnto has brought 
from Japan a handsome Jlnrlklsha, and 
there will be a new fashion In Canada 
next summer*

It cost New York city $2,078,814.11 to 
spend $8,012,669.12 for land In the new 
Croton watershed and $1,811,089.93 to 
spend $2,567,873.12 for lands adjacent

To cure Headache In Yen minutes use» 
KUMFOfeT Headache ' Fpwder*
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